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FOREWORD

In a large community like the European Union, gathering together many organisations that
are active in different states raises the opportunity to discuss about different groups of vulnerable
people, their needs (especially when in comes to getting acces on the labor market), policies and
laws for them and the effort done by governments and organisations in their benefits. 

Addressing  the  issue  of  developing  professional  skills  from  the  perspective  of  different
vulnerable social groups is a challenge not only for the partners involved in this project but also for
specialists in the social field and / or social integration. Although at first glance, it may seem difficult
to  accept  the  idea  of  unitary  policies  and  strategies  on  vocational  guidance  and  professional
integration of different social groups (women, people with disabilities, the long-term unemployed,
people deprived of their liberty), our study shows both the concern of states to develop strategies
and programs to support different vulnerable groups and the complexity of the European social field
in the context of the labor market. At the same time, the study reflects the mechanisms used in
different states to respond to the needs of vocational training and the way in which their effort is
perceived by the social categories to which they are addressed.

This  European  study  used  detailed  documentation  on  legislation,  policies  and  strategies,
funding,  statistical  analysis  of  disadvantaged  groups,  and  the  identification  of  opportunities  and
challenges, as evidenced by the six reports prepared by organizations in six European countries that
are partners in the project.  Complementary to this theoretical  research, qualitative research was
used by using two research methods: the in-depth interview and the focus group. The purpose of
doing so was to identify opinions and perceptions on policies and strategies, but also to identify the
needs and expectations in the field of professional skills development (especially in the field of digital
skills) needed to increase access to the labor market for different social categories at risk of social
exclusion.
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I. METODOLOGY

Objectives of the study

The overall objective of the project is to capitalize on resources and work for the effective
social integration of disadvantaged people in local communities, with specific measures for those
who have been exposed to social exclusion and have difficulty accessing vocational centers in their
communities.

The  expected  results  during  the  project  will  ensure  improved  access  to  training  and
qualifications  for  all,  with  a  special  focus  on  low-skilled  people,  through  continuing  vocational
training,  in  particular  by  increasing  the  quality,  supply  and  accessibility  of  continuing  vocational
training, validating non-formal  and informal learning,  the promotion of  work-based learning, the
provision  of  effective  and  integrated  guidance  services  and  flexible  and  permeable  learning
pathways;  it  includes  the  development  of  partnerships  between micro,  small  and  medium-sized
enterprises  and  vocational  training  providers,  with  the  aim  of  promoting  common  competence
centers, learning networks, support for pooling resources and providing initial training for their staff.

Starting from the general objective of the project and from the estimated results, the present
study required the analysis of policies and legislation, strategies, initiatives in the field for vulnerable
social  categories and identification of  opportunities and obstacles.  The qualitative analysis  was a
vision from the perspective of social actors involved (people at risk of social exclusion and specialists
working in the field of social reintegration) on the social issue of access to the labor market.

The study involved three stages: documentary research (desk research), qualitative research
(using in-depth interview and focus group research methods) and synthesis in a European report.

Desk research

6 organization used secondary resources and literature to explore the topic of target group
and their social inclusion, including the needs of social media to aid inclusivity. Legislation, national
strategies, national  actions in the field of vocational training, statistical analysis of target groups,
professional areas of interest and opportunities and challenges for the social categories to which the
partner organizations in the project are addressed were analyzed.

The analyzed policies and strategies, as well as the specific issues, were with reference to the
following social groups that face the risk of social exclusion:

 migrant women - the study was conducted by IKF Malmo from Sweden

 women with Aspenger syndrome - the study was conducted by BES Cooperativa Sociale from
Italy

 rural women - the study was conducted by Edufons of Serbia

 long-term unemployed - the study was conducted by Fetico from Spain
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 people with disabilities - the study was conducted by Ozara from Slovenia

 persons  deprived of  liberty  -  the study was conducted by   "Panait  Istrati"  Brăila  County
Library from Romania.

The desk research structure includes the following sub-points:

- National  legislation  /  policies  /  funding  /  initiatives  supporting  your  target  group  social
inclusion

- Existing  strategies  in  the  country  dealing  with  the  problem  of  your  target  group  social
inclusion. Identification of organizations in your country to be contacted in later stages for
conducting a focus group (list organizations).

- Statistics regarding: 

a) the profile of the target groups in the participating countries (major  nationalities, age,
unemployment, level of education, knowledge of languages)

b) the use of vocational trainings (looking at the use in the country in focus and if  such data
exist,  look at  the use by  your target  group in  the country;  major   vocational  center
providers platforms and tools; geographical concentration  (mapping).

- Opportunities  for  your  target  group  (social  inclusion;  economic  and  non-economic
contribution, access to internet and to technology, job market).

- Main  challenges  for  your  target  group  (cultural  constraints;  lack  of  information;  legal
restraints, lack of access).

- Any other relevant information.

Qualitative research was based on the in-depth interview and focus group. A guide for the in-depth
interview and one for the focus group were developed. The questions used in the two methods were
discussed and finalized during the consultation of the partner tutor, and the final form was applied
by each partner, who had the opportunity to flexibly apply the tools according to the characteristics
of their target groups.

In-depth intherviews

The recruitment process for these in-depth interviews included drawing up a list of persons
with relevant activity in the field of work integration of vulnerable persons and a list of potential
participants in the in-depth interview among persons at risk of social exclusion, contacting them to
participate in the interview, explaining the purpose of the study and how to conduct, obtaining the
consent to participate, choosing the place, date and time of the interview and the actual conduct of
the in-depth interview.A diverse range of people belonging to vulnerable groups, vocational centers
and companies were interviewed, with all ages involved in the process. This allowed the partnership
to collect detailed data which included all ages, countries and situations.

Description of the actors involved in the project: the participants in the in-depth interview
come from the countries  where  the  partner  organizations  carry  out  their  activity.  Both persons
belonging to groups exposed to the risk of  social  exclusion and specialists  working in vocational
training  centers  /  support  bodies  for  social  reintegration  and  representatives  of  employing
companies were interviewed. A total of 78 people were interviewed, of which 35 came from people
at  risk  of  social  exclusion,  31  experts  /  specialists  in  the  field  of  social  reintegration  and  12
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representatives from various companies. The numerical representation by target group categories
and the country in which the in-depth interviews took place is presented below:

No. The
country
where  the
in-depth
interviews
took place

The
organization
that
organized
the  in-depth
interviews

People
belonging
to  the
vulnerable
group
(TG_1)

Adult  education
providers /
support  bodies  for
social  reintegration
(TG_3)

Companies
/
employers
(TG_4)

Total
participants

1 Italy BES 6 4 2 12
2 Serbia EDUFONS 6 5 3 14
3 Slovenia OZARA 6 - 2 8
4 Spain FETICO 3 10 1 14
5 Sweden IKF 10 7 3 20
6 Romania BJPI 4 5 1 10

35 31 12 78

The  purpose  of  the  in-depth  interview  was  to  identify  the  training  needs  and
problems  for  socially  excluded  people  in  order  to  build  social  capital  by  developing
professional skills. The pursued objectives were:

- deepening information on policies, legislation, funding on vocational training for the
category of socially excluded people;

- studying the offer of professional training in the field of developing / expanding the
digital competences for the disadvantaged categories defined by the target groups
(emigrants,  long-term  unemployed,  persons  deprived  of  liberty,  persons  with
disabilities, women with Aspenger, women from rural areas);

- identification  of  the  training  needs  of  the  disadvantaged  social  categories  that
constitute the target group corresponding to each partner, in order to acquire digital
skills to increase the share capital;

- identification of vocational training problems (obstacles, needs, access to resources,
etc.)  from the perspective of vocational  centers / profesional  centers / vocational
training providers. 

Focus Groups

The second part of this research consisted of focus groups. The aim of these discussions was
to understand the training needs of your target group. The same set of questions, adapted to each
organization realities, were asked by all partners to allow the partnership to compare results and
prepare materials to suit the needs of all countries involved.

Description  of  the  actors  involved  in  the  project:  in  total,  91  people  took  part  in  these
discussions  and it  should  be noted that  some of  these persoane also took part  in  the in-depth
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interviews  which  are  detailed  below.  A  number  of  14  focus  groups  were  organized  with  the
participation of 31 people who constitute the vulnerable group, 40 people working in the field of
vocational training or labor market integration and 20 people representing the employers' group.

No. The
country
where the
focus
group
took
place

The
organization
that
organized
the  focus
group

No.  of
focus
groups

People
belonging
to  the
vulnerable
group
(TG_1)

Adult
education
providers /
support bodies
for  social
reintegration
(TG_3)

Companies
/
employers
(TG_4)

Total
participants

1 Italia BES 2 6 8 5 19
2 Serbia EDUFONS 4 4 9 4 17
3 Slovenia OZARA 2 7 4 2 13
4 Spania FETICO 2 4 5 1 10
5 Suedia IKF 2 4 10 6 20
6 România BJPI 2 6 4 2 12

14 31 40 20 91

The topics explored within the focus group were: the training needs of people at risk of social
exclusion (TG1) in digital skills, such as social skills in target groups, in terms of current gaps in the
provision  of  training  on  social  inclusion  and  social  capital  building,  as  well  as  in  finding  VET
requirements  to  enter,  and  companies  need  in  terms  of  the  need  for  workers.  Focus  groups
identified  ideas,  opinions  and  issues  in  the  field  of  supporting  socially  excluded  people  for  the
development of social capital through the use of social networks and digital tools.

The last point of the research includes conclusions based on the six studies conducted by the
six organizations involved in the project. This resulted in six national reports based on which the
summative report was made in which the issue of vulnerable groups in the analyzed  countries is
summarized (Italy, Romania, Serbia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden).

Limits of the study

The approach in the national reports, sometimes non-unitary, is due to the specificity of the
target groups that each partner had as object of study and to the specific measures existing in each
country. It  goes without saying that each state has reglementations related to the prevention of
discrimination,  the  promotion  of  equal  opportunities,  the  stimulation  of  employment,  the
organization of vocational training and qualification systems, etc. but also specific ways (practices)
regarding access to public services.

Given the fact that each partner had to carry out the analysis of policies and strategies, as
well as the vision on vocational training, including the opportunity of digital training on different
social groups, no conclusions can be drawn with general validity. What emerges from the synthesis of
studies conducted on various social categories is intended to show aspects of vocational training and
to identify ways of vocational development in innovative and creative ways. Showing that different
groups at risk of social exclusion have few digital and social resources for integration into the labor
market, regardless of the geographical area in which they live, makes it easier to draw  their needs
and expectations for the development of social, cultural and economic capital.

The pandemic caused by the spread of the SARS-Cov 2 virus brought a series of limitations to
the application of the research stages: from limiting the meetings of the members of the research
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teams, to the online meetings, on the Zoom platform, to the in-depth interviews, to focus groups, in
the same way. Of course, a number of collateral connections that are normally established between
specialists have been lost as well as the possibility to establish in detail the work stages. This fact led
to a number of small differences in the approach to the research, without however affecting the
objectives set in the project.

II. THE PROBLEM OF ACCESS TO TRAINING AND QUALIFICATIONS

Two reasons strongly support the development of vocational training policies and tools, as
well as vocational guidance: the need of the society for a skilled labor economy and the need of any
person to achieve oneself as an individual through professional development, to develop personally
and to ensure their personal well-being.

European policies in the field of  vocational  education and training refer  to two channels
underlying the vocational education and training system: initial vocational education and training
(VET-I) and continuing vocational education and training (VET-C).1

Access  to  vocational  education  and  training,  to  qualifications  in  various  fields  remains  a
concern, especially as a number of factors act on certain social categories, bringing, in some contexts,
their  prejudices.  Whether they are of  economic,  educational,  social status or group membership
nature,  there  are  people  in  every  state  who  have  difficulty  raising  social  and  economic  capital
because of the obstacles they face. These situations were joined by the Covid 19 pandemic, which
raised  serious  problems  not  only  for  vulnerable  groups  but  also  for  providers  of  guidance  and
training services.

The  European  Union's  vocational  education  and  training  policies  have  undergone  new
developments. We mention the 2020 Council of the European Union Recommendation on education
and  training  for  sustainable  competitiveness,  social  equity  and  resilience  (which,  among  other
important  issues,  emphasizes  increasing  the  flexibility  of  vocational  education  and  training,
strengthening apprenticeship and learning opportunities at work, supporting centers of professional
excellence, etc.) and the Osnabrück Declaration of 2020 on vocational education and training as a
factor for recovery and a fair transition to digital and green economies, setting out new policy actions
for  the  period  2021-2025  (promoting  resilience  and  excellence  through  quality  education  and
training,  inclusive  and  flexible;  establishing  a  new  culture  of  lifelong  learning,  emphasizing  the
relevance of continuing education and training as well as digitalisation, promoting the sustainability
of  vocational education and training, developing a European area of  education and international
vocational training and technical education).2 

Equal  access  to  vocational  training  becomes a  priority  for  any of  the factors  involved in
employment policies, and attention is focused on social categories that are at risk of social exclusion,
such as those with low qualifications,  those from disadvantaged backgrounds (areas  affected by
poverty, those experiencing economic decline, high unemployment, etc.), the elderly or the disabled,
etc.  It  is  important  that  formal  education be joined by  learning  through non-formal  or  informal
means and the recognition of the latter (flexible education).

1 https://ec.europa.eu/education/policies/eu-policy-in-the-field-of-vocational-education-and-training-vet_ro

2 idem
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III. VULNERABLE SOCIAL CATEGORIES

(AT RISK OF SOCIAL EXCLUSION)

A set of social processes can cause a complex of effects on the population. Some may have
positive connotations (development opportunities, gains in quality of life, conquests of technology,
capitalization  of  resources,  etc.)  and  others  may  have  negative  consequences  (economic  crises,
damage to health, loss of freedoms, deepening poverty, rising unemployment, etc. .). In the latter
case, the magnitude of the negative phenomena can lead to affecting a large number of people, for
whom social intervention is necessary. 

Vulnerable to crises, these social categories face a number of problems in everyday life: job
loss,  limited access to education, loss of  skills,  discrimination or stigmatization, loss of  economic
resources, deterioration of quality of life. Psychologically, they accumulate frustrations, deterioration
of self-esteem, decreased self-confidence, discouragement, which lead to decreased ability to get
out of difficulty.

  

The social groups that are the subject of this report are:

• migrant  women –  the  study  being  performed  by  IKF  Malmö  -  Internationella  
Kvinnoföreningen from Sweden 

• women with Aspenger syndrome – the study being conducted by  BES Cooperativa Sociale
from Italy 

• rural women – the study being conducted by Edufons - Centar za celoživotno obrazovanje 
from Serbia 

• long-term  unemployed -  the  study  conducted  by  Fetico  Confederación  Sindical
Independiente from Spain

• people with disabilities - the study was conducted by OZARA D.O.O. from Slovenia

• persons deprived of  their  liberty -  the study being carried out by ”Panait  Istrati”  County
Library from Brăila, Romania.
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III.1. People with Disabilities

People with disabilities are a social category that faces a number of limitations on accessing
environmental  resources and need an adaptation of their  environment so that their lives gain in
quality and their degree of independence increases.

In the field of work, people with disabilities take a sometimes easy, other times difficult, path
from the right to work, stipulated in the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, to the
effective carry out their profession in an organizational framework. Between these two extremes of
the  axis,  work  and  employment  of  people  with  disabilities,  there  are  a  number  of  social
achievements:  strategy  and vision on the role  of  people  with  disabilities  in  society,  policies  and
measures to support education and training in this category, measures and actions to support the
professional  contribution,  barriers  to  employment,  recognition  of  the  value  and  contribution  of
people with disabilities.

People with disabilities face a number of obstacles when it comes to the labor market: access
to education and training, prejudices about disability, discrimination, over-protection in labor laws.3 

The European Union has adopted Union of Equality: Strategy for the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities 2021-2030. This strategy is a framework document that each Member State can use in
developing its own actions for people with disabilities.4

The Slovenian National Report on people with disabilities, made by Ozara d.o.o., can be read
next.

3 WHO (2011), World Report on Disabilities, 
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/44575/9789730135978_rum.pdf;jsessionid=88BBB606B992
117A2FA5228CC4A1CABA?sequence=20

4 https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=738&langId=en&pubId=8376&furtherPubs=yes
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1. Desk Research

OZARA  d.o.o.  has  used  different
resources and literature to explore the topic of
project' target group (People with disabilities)
and their social inclusion, including the needs
of social media to aid inclusivity. 

OZARA d.o.o. developed connections with
relevant stakeholders which enabled two other
methods of research to be conducted for this

study.

Introduction

While presenting the social inclusion of vulnerable target group (PWD's) connected to the
rationale of VICTORUPESI project, a short introduction is presenting some specifics to be taken into
consideration for  further reading of  the below presented elements of  the desktop research and
activities connected to focus groups and interviewees selection. ICF classification, produced by WHO,
is  defining  “Disability”  as  “an  umbrella  term,  covering  impairments,  activity  limitations,  and
participation  restrictions.  An  impairment  is  a  problem in  body  function  or  structure;  an  activity
limitation  is  a  difficulty  encountered  by  an  individual  in  executing  a  task  or  action;  while  a
participation restriction is a problem experienced by an individual in involvement in life situations.
Disability is thus not just a health problem. It is a complex phenomenon, reflecting the interaction
between features of a person’s body and features of the society in which he or she lives.”1

The term disability may refer to physical or mental attributes that are/can be perceived as
something needing to be fixed (the medical model and understanding the term); it can also refer to
“limitations imposed on people by the constraints of an ableist society (the social model); or the term
may serve to refer to the identity of disabled people.”1 In addition to that, ICF again lists 9 broad
domains of functioning which can be affected1:

• Learning and applying knowledge.

• General tasks and demands.

• Communication.

• Basic physical mobility, Domestic life, and Self-care (for example, activities of daily living).

• Interpersonal interactions and relationships.

• Community, social and civic life, including employment.

• Other major life areas.
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Additional explanation can be found also in the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities  saying:  “Persons with  disabilities  include those who have long-term physical,  mental,
intellectual, or sensory impairments which in interaction with various barriers may hinder their full
and effective participation in society on an equal basis with others.”2 Additionally EHIS and EU – SILC
again are focusing on other entities such as (time line of limitations in activities for past 6 months). 

For  further  insights  on  national  information  from  the  desk  research  and  data  currently
available  publicly,  therefore  national  environment  specifics  are  taken  into  consideration  when
presenting the outline of the state of the art in terms of inclusion/vocational training and disabilities
as elements of social inclusion/exclusion relation.

1. National  legislation  /  policies  /  funding /  initiatives supporting  your target  group social
inclusion.

Within  the scope of  inclusion,  we have focused mainly  on vocational  training  and other
supported forms/publicly recognized and operated programmes for PWD's (no matter the sector,
private/public).

Legislation, covering the scope:

• Zakon o usmerjanju otrok s posebnimi potrebami3

The Law on the guidance of children with special needs is regulating special guidance for
children with special needs who, in order to successfully participate in the education process, need
appropriate education programs and provide various ways and forms of assistance.

• Zakon o pokojninskem in invalidskem zavarovanju4 

Pension and Disability  Insurance Act whereby the pension and disability  insurance in the
Republic  of  Slovenia  is  compulsory  and  uniform  for  all  who  meet  the  statutory  conditions  for
insurance.

• Zakon o zaposlitveni rehabilitaciji in zaposlovanju invalidov5

Law on Employment Rehabilitation and Employment of Disabled People which regulates the
right to employment rehabilitation and certain employment issues of persons with disabilities and
sets out other forms, measures and incentives for their employment and the way in which they are
financed.

• Zakon o uporabi slovenskega znakovnega jezika6

Law on the use of the Slovene Sign Language that regulates the right of deaf persons to use
the Slovene sign language and the right of deaf persons to be informed in the techniques adapted to
them, equal inclusion of deaf persons in the living and working environment, etc.

• Zakon o izenačevanju možnosti invalidov7 

Law on Equal Opportunities for Persons with Disabilities with the main aim of preventing and
eliminating discrimination based on disability  and to create equal opportunities for persons with
disabilities in all areas of life.

• Zakon o socialnem vključevanju invalidov8
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The Social  Inclusion of  Disabled Persons Act  that  regulates  the rights  and procedure for
obtaining  the status  of  disabled persons with permanent congenital  or  acquired disabilities  who
cannot socially integrate into the community without provided social inclusion services and cannot
act and function independently in performing in most or all of life activities. 

The list is not exhaustive and there are also some differences when obtaining a disability
status in terms of further possibilities of obtaining appropriate education and employment later on
and  services,  offered  publicly,  connected  to  specifics  of  personal  status.  The  Social  Inclusion  of
Disabled Persons Act i.e. (1) defines the acquisition of the disability status among population with
moderate, severe or severe intellectual disabilities, autistic disorders of severe nature that prevent
persons possibility of independent living, most severely handicapped people etc.

Policies – approaches and scope of work

In  Slovenia,  disabled  persons  can  exercise  their  right  to  employment  or  vocational
rehabilitation. The difference between the two institutes is in the person exercising that right.15,16,17

Vocational rehabilitation is a comprehensive process in which the insured person (working 
disabled) is professionally, physically, and psychosocially trained: 

• for another profession or job so that he or she can be properly employed and reintegrated
into the work environment 

• to perform the same profession or work by adapting the post to it with appropriate technical 
aids. 

You can acquire the right:

• if you have II. category of disability and you have not yet reached the age of 55 on the day of 
your disability, but you can, depending on your remaining working capacity, qualify for other 
full-time work,

• if you have II. category of disability and you have not yet reached the age of 50 on the day of 
disability, but you can, depending on your remaining working capacity, qualify for other work 
that you will perform part-time, at least four hours a day.17

Employment  rehabilitation is  the  right  of  a  disabled  person to  individual  services  to  the
extent,  in  the  manner  and  for  the  duration  defined  in  the  rehabilitation  plan.  Employment
rehabilitation includes services that are provided with the aim of preparing a disabled person for a
suitable job, getting a job, keeping a job and advancing or changing his / her professional career. The
types of employment rehabilitation services are in particular5:

• counselling, encouraging and motivating people with disabilities to take an active role,

• preparation  of  an  opinion  on  the  level  of  working  ability,  knowledge,  work  habits  and  
professional interests,

• assistance in accepting one's own disability and informing about the possibilities of inclusion 
in training and work,
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• assistance in selecting appropriate professional goals,

• developing social skills,

• assistance in finding a suitable job or employment,

• analysis of the specific workplace and work environment of the disabled person,

• preparation of a plan for the adaptation of the workplace and the working environment of
the disabled person,

• drawing up a plan of the necessary equipment and means for work,

• training at a specific job or in a chosen profession,

• monitoring and professional assistance in training and education,

• monitoring the disabled person at the workplace after employment,

• ongoing evaluation of the success of the rehabilitation process,

• assessing the performance of people with disabilities, and

• provision of other employment rehabilitation services.

Funding / initiatives

Employment  rehabilitation  programmes  are  financed  by  the  Ministry  of  Labour,  Family,
Social  Affairs  and  Equal  Opportunities  within  an  open  call  to  professional  organisations
gaining/regaining the national concession for running programmes of employment rehabilitation and
social inclusion programme.  

According to Law on Employment Rehabilitation and Employment of Disabled People the
criteria for recognizing the right to employment rehabilitation are5:

• the  impact  of  the  consequences  of  a  physical  or  mental  impairment  or  illness  on  the
individual,

• the need for employment rehabilitation services as part of comprehensive rehabilitation for 
the individual,

• the possibility of employability by adapting or using modern technologies, assessment of the 
social and work environment (social role of the individual), 

• other criteria, which are formed according to the rules of the profession.

After the completion of employment rehabilitation, the National Employment office prepares
an assessment of the disabled person's employment opportunities on the basis of monthly reports
and  the final  evaluation of  the employment  rehabilitation  provider.  The  assessment  must  show
whether  the  disabled  person  is  employable  in  a  normal  work  environment,  in  supportive  or
protective employment, for which work he is qualified and what support services or adjustments he
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needs in the workplace. Wherever,  despite rehabilitation, adjustments to the workplace and the
work environment, a disabled person is unable to achieve work results of at least one third of an
employee in a normal workplace, the assessment of employment opportunities shall assess that he
or she is not employable due to disability. This person then gains the possibility to be included into
“Social  inclusion  programme”  -  A  disabled  person's  company/organisation,  employment  centre,
social inclusion program provider or disabled person may at any time propose a reassessment of the
disabled  person's  performance  if  he  or  she  considers  that  his  or  her  performance  has  changed
significantly  or  when  the  disabled  person  and  the  employer  enter  into  another  employment
contract.5

The question of vocational education is also set through the Law on the guidance of children
with  special  needs  also  includes  children,  minors  and  young  adults  with  special  needs  and,
exceptionally, adults over 21 up to and including 26 years of age who are continuing education in
tailored vocational and professional programs with the same educational standard and  professional
education with an equivalent educational standard and special rehabilitation programme, as well
persons in the same age as mentioned, who can be enrolled in the program of education and training
for adults, that is part of a special program for children with moderate, severe and heavy intellectual
disability  (these are  children  with  intellectual  disabilities,  blind  and partially  sighted  children,  or
children with impaired visual function, deaf and hard of hearing children, children with speech and
language  disorders,  physical  handicapped,  long  -  term  sick,  with  learning  disabilities,  autism,
emotional  and  behavioural  disorders  requiring  personalized  exercise  education  programs  with
additional professional assistance or tailored education programs and education or special education
programs).3

2. Existing  strategies in  the  country  dealing  with  the  problem  of  your  target  group  social
inclusion. Identification of  organizations in your country to be contacted in later stages for
conducting a focus group (list organizations).

The social inclusion program (concession form the Ministry) is intended for disabled people
who have reduced ability to work to such an extent that they have not been able to qualify for work
in terms of employment and are not employable due to disability. The purpose of the program is to
offer the included individuals a suitable form of employment, where working hours and the pace of
work are adjusted to their health and mental condition and allows them to maintain or increase
adaptive capacity.5 However, as mentioned previously, reassessment is always possible.

As it comes down to inclusion in education in general, the national strategy is aiming to an
all-inclusive  approach10,12,14 in  all  levels  of  inclusion  for  PWD's  that  include  a  vast  amount  of
inclusion  elements  that  can  be  described  as  “ensuring  equal  opportunities  for  enrolment  in  all
educational programs and promotion of greater inclusion of people with disabilities in regular forms
of education and training (ibidem).

However, in the adulthood and especially after 26 years of age, the inclusion in vocational
trainings is lower – one the most important pilot projects in the country is therefore “Prehod mladih”
(Transinition  of  Youth),  that  aims  at  developing  a  supportive  environment  that  operates  as  a
connecting  link  between  schools  (primary,  secondary)  and  labour  market  thus  to  motivate  the
employers for employing young persons with special needs (children, already with officially offered
guidance and support for inclusion in special educational programmes, children with special needs
including children with intellectual disabilities, children with eyesight deficiencies, deaf and hearing
impaired children, children with physical disparities, children with autistic disorders, children with
children with emotional and behavioural disorders).  Within the scope of the project, the primary
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school children are offered support in vocational guidance, choosing a future profession – here a
strong impetus lies on person cantered approach and finding common solutions when exploring
personal wishes and real-life possibilities.18 The project is an important contribution to the national
realm, diminishing exclusion from the labour market and vocational education, however, retraining
opportunities within people of the social inclusion programmes are still a challenge, minding the fact
that  generally,  these  individuals  fall  under  category  of  adults  with  other  specified  needs  (for
training/retraining and other supportive elements).14,18

3. Statistics regarding:

a.  the  profile  of  the  target  groups  in  the  participating  countries  (major  nationalities,  age,
unemployment, level of education, knowledge of languages)

Within  a  special  reporting,  done  each  year  on  governmental  level,  explanatory  notes  to
national funding and public financing are explained in more detail (efficiency and effectiveness of
public  spending – employment boosting activities,  active employment policies and training, etc.).
Within this report, one can follow data on employment market and working conditions. Within the
latter there is also a preliminary explicitly defined goal - ensuring equal opportunities for PWD's in
the labour market. The results show that from 2012 till 2018 the planned measures were achieved.
However,  the  explanatory  note  includes  some  important  further  explanations.  The  success  of
(vocational)  training, employment,  retainment of  employment and career development or career
change are lower within groups that suffered physical or mental defect or illness in general. By the
end of 2018, only 3,84% among 100% of all  employed population was represented by employed
PWD’s.  Disability  companies  as  means  of  social  economy,  employment  centres  and  supportive
employment institute remain the position of main employee’s organisation/employment situations
for the target groups.9

By the end of 2019, 145 disability companies were employing 5.927 of PWD's. At the end of
2019, there were 35,036 persons in employment among the disabled in Slovenia, which is 15.5%
more than at the end of 2013. Among all persons in employment, 3.9% were disabled, of which only
16.9%  were  (5,927)  employees  in  companies  for  the  disabled.  About  50%  of  all  employees  in
companies for the disabled are permanently disabled. According to the Employment Rehabilitation
and Employment of Disabled Persons Act (ZZRZI, Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, nos.
16/07, 87/11 and 98/14), companies that have the status of a disabled company must employ, train
and train among all persons they employ. At least 40% of disabled people in the whole business
year.10  Other  employment  statuses  are  achieved  in  different  organisation  other  than  disability
companies  as  there  is  also  the  obligatory  quota  system ---  The  quota  system is  set  out  in  the
Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment Act, laying down an obligation on employers who have at
least 20 employees to employ a certain percentage of people with disabilities. The percentage of the
mandatory  proportion  of  disabled  employees  is  determined  by  the  Decree  on  designation
employment quotas for the disabled and ranges from 2% to 6% depending on the type of major
activity for which the company is registered.12

The national  data on working  disabled persons in  public  and private sector  according  to
gender and level of education reveal the following data for 2019:11

 

2019

Public  sector  -
CUMULATIVE

Private
sector  -
CUMULATI
VE

Male
Education  –  all
together 4.284 12.899
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2019

Public  sector  -
CUMULATIVE

Private
sector  -
CUMULATI
VE

Primary school or less 644 2.479

Vocational/Grammar
school (high school) 2.885 9.241

Higher Education 755 1.179

Female

Education  –  all
together 6.891 10.962

Primary school or less 1.126 2.744

Vocational/Grammar
school (high school) 3.576 6.738

Higher Education 2.189 1.480

Working disabled persons based on vocational groups– yearly data for 201911,13

2019
Gender  -
CUMMULATIVE

1 LEGISLATORS, SENIOR OFFICERS, MANAGERS 896
2 EXPERTS 3.421
3 TECHNICIANS AND OTHER PROFESSIONALS 4.368
4 OFFICIALS 3.736
5 VOCATIONS FOR SERVICES, SELLERS 5.153
6 FARMERS, FORESTERS, FISHERMEN, HUNTERS

226
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2019
Gender  -
CUMMULATIVE

7 OCCUPATIONS FOR NON - INDUSTRIAL WORK 4.989
8  MACHINE  AND  DEVICE  OPERATORS,  INDUSTRIAL
MANUFACTURERS AND ASSEMBLERS

3.947
9 OCCUPATIONS FOR SIMPLE WORK 8.136

b. the use of vocational trainings (looking at the use in the country in focus and if such data exist, look
at the use by your target group in the country; major vocational centre providers platforms and tools;
geographical concentration (mapping).

As specifics of enrolment and equal opportunities for education have been described, a more
detailed picture of inclusive educational approach used in public schooling systema5 can be shown
through data of pupils enrolled into high school educational programmes with adjusted programmes
and additional professional help (reference point is always the Law on the guidance of children with
special needs). The data below, even when entirely in Slovene, showcases that within the years of
monitoring, the share of pupils with deficits in certain areas of learning as well as pupils with autistic
spectrum disorder and pupils with more than one dysfunction problem(s) is rising. This information
leads us to an assumption, that questioning the inclusion in vocational training/retraining in early
adulthood can be seen as a problem area that needs to be addresses also with the help of this
project and the learning materials that will be developed.

The so-called safety network and rounded overview showcases that slightly older population
above all is at risk in gaining new skills and having the status of disability based upon different laws
and situation calls for an approach for empowerment in the later stages of life, where such safety
network and all-inclusive approach does not apply in the same manner as within population up to 26
years old.

5 : The vocational training centres and its dispersion across the country is to be understood as following – entry
requirements are the same, we are addressing the possibility of enrolling into vocational education in a later 
stage of life and pre – training activities as planned in the VICTORUPESI IO2 are almost non-existing and in the 
course of the project such trainings as IO2 could serve as entry levels for easing up the process of attesting 
previously gained knowledge.
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Source:  https://www.gov.si/assets/ministrstva/MIZS/Dokumenti/Izobrazevanje-otrok-s-posebnimi-
potrebami/Statistike-in-analize/Tabela_dijaki_s_posebnimi_potrebami.pdf

4. Opportunities for your target group (social inclusion; economic and non-economic 
contribution, access to internet and to technology, job market).

The ever changing and rapidly growing use of ICT, could leave behind the most vulnerable
societal groups if this kind of knowledge is not accessible – no matter the status of organisations
offering social support to PWD's, this kind of knowledge is essential for all parties included in social
(disability)  care  sector.  We cannot  expect  to  offer  support  services  if  all  parties  are  not  equally
involved in understanding and thus developing trainings that enhance the knowledge of  societal
groups to benefit from it at it most. Access to internet, moreover the know-how on internet/social
media/connected technology use is vital. The societal changes and especially changed nature of work
during the recent pandemic situation have deepened the need to reorientation in terms of providing
adapted services and the need of staying connected, even if there is no personal contact possible.  

5. Main challenges for your target group (cultural constraints; lack of information; legal 
restraints, lack of access).

A critical and targeted use of social media, together with ICT literacy is verry important. This
is the kind of knowledge the target group would benefit alongside with carefully planned activities
from the side of their everyday environment and service providers. The changed nature of education
(distance learning)  has  brought  up challenges even within  the target  group or  regular  students,
challenging them to adopt new ICT knowledge and skills. The latter is even a greater challenge for
students with special needs and adult PWD's. 

On the other hand, discrimination when it comes down to employment in the open labour
market, is still present from the side of employers. Gaining self-esteem, a sense of personal resilience
and feeling empowered for a self-confident representation of oneself (also communications skills)
are an important element of inclusion. The remaining and in many cases persisting view on PWD's as
less  capable  or  less  productive  is  still  a  challenge.  Therefore,  inclusion in  (vocational)  education
and/or finalizing already started educational programmes or retraining opportunities alongside with
set  of  transversal/ICT/resilience  skills  is  an  important  factor  to  overcome  the  prejudice  and
improvement of employment status.  
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2. Focus Groups

The second part of this research consisted
of  focus  groups.  The  aim  of  these
discussions was to understand the training
needs of your target group. The same set of
questions,  adapted  to  each  organization
realities, were asked by all partners to allow
the  partnership  to  compare  results  and
prepare  materials  to  suit  the  needs  of  all
countries involved.

In  total,  13  persons took  part  in  these
discussions  and  the  in-depth  interviews

feedback is detailed below.

In  Slovenia,  2  Focus  Groups  took  place.  One  was  conducted  among  professionals  also
potential stakeholders of the project. The other one was conducted among persons included in social
inclusion program and rehabilitation services.  Both focus groups were prepared and conducted with
respect  to  previous  information  sharing  between  all  included  parties  (desk  research  results,
questions prepared and first-hand feedback for most pertinent issues, that participants wanted to
address). 

The  1st  Focus  group in  Slovenia  took  place  on  22nd  of  January,2021.  We  have  invited
different organisations, deriving from social inclusion/rehabilitation sector, Secondary Schools and
Employment centres, as well as professionals working in the project “Prehod mladih” - Transition of
youth. The final constellation of attendees to this 1st FG, included:

• 1 Pedagogue professional from a Secondary School 

• 2 Professionals from Employment rehabilitation institutions

• 1 Professional working on the project “Prehod mladih” 

• 2 Professionals from International projects office OZARA d.o.o., among them one person with
long term experience in advocacy for employers’ rights.

All  participants have been accordingly and beforehand acquainted with description, main
objectives and aims of the VICTORUPESI Project; they received an invitation and proposed set of
questions  beforehand  to  clarify  any  potential  uncertainties  about  the  subject  of  our  common
communication and to address the most important aspects,  not covered in the preliminary desk
research. The final decision on the set of questions to be discussed in the focus group was adopted
based on the professional knowledge and long-term experience of these participants within their
sector.

Participants have briefly discussed the situation of inclusion in general for the population
they  are  working  with  (young  people/students  with  special  needs,  deaf  or  heard  of  hearing
individuals, people with mental health problems/mental disabilities, adults in rehabilitation process).
The group concluded, based on their experience, that for general opinion orientation, the current
environment,  regulating  different  aspects  and  needs  of  PWD´s,  is  good  overall  and  many
improvements have been done within timespan of their professional work to broad the spectrum of
support services, accompanying the needs of PWD´s to a full and independent living to the highest
possible level. 
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However,  the recent situation and uncertainty,  brought up by pandemic,  has clearly  and
unfortunately also painfully revealed many gaps or has raised questions for a full inclusion of all in
educational or rehabilitation processes. Education and rehabilitation/counselling services, as one of
the most important elements beside employment have faced changes, been moved on-line or over
other communication channels. All of it revealed that there are still areas where there is a lack of
knowledge/know  how  or  even  approaches  for  a  non-  restricted  continuation  of  counselling,
educational  processing,  rehabilitation  and  other  support  services  –  bringing  together  in
communication  both  parties  namely  educators/rehabilitation  specialists  and  end
users/students/PWD':

• Living in rural area with poorly covered Internet infrastructure causes many problems,

• Change of educational process to on-line version for an uncertain (much too long) period of 
time revealing the problem of functional ICT literacy (usage for formal practicalities in life i.e. 
education, communication, etc.)

The 2nd focus group took place on 21st of February 2021 and included 7 persons beside the
moderators, both covering the field of social inclusion and rehabilitation. Persons participating here,
were  enrolled  in  rehabilitation  processes,  exercising  this  right  due  to  different  (mental  and/or
physical) health conditions, disabilities, facing a broad spectrum of conditions to be addressed within
rehabilitation for a successful return to the labour market or to search for other solutions for a full
inclusion. Participants covered the age group between 35 to 45 years of age, with one 54 years of age
and 2 persons 21 year of age. 

This focus group revealed many interesting insights about the knowledge of social media and
networks,  also connected to decision making process  about  enrolment  into any kind of  training
course for digital up skilling. However, the majority has verry scarce knowledge in this area, and still,
the main entrance point expressed by the participants, for digital upskilling and information search
for this field, can be described through two primary entities:

• National employment offices in their region, offering such trainings.

• Family members and friends.

Within the answers received, we have noticed, that participants do use social networks or
other on-line resources but mainly social media, enabling them communication such as Facebook,
Messenger,  Viber,  Instagram,  TikTok  also  Google  and  You  tube  for  communication  and/or
information/instructions search. However, a gap has been detected also here between awareness of
what these tools might offer additionally and real-life use, where the participants still face gaps to
understand  the  full  potential  of  these  tools  and  media.  They  did  not  identify  the  necessity  or
connection between the need for additional ICT knowledge and employment sector; however, this is
connected also to the (in many cases) low level of previously gained formal education and workplace
specific training whereby in the ICT knowledge is not at stake as a primary knowledge pool/need for
a better  inclusion and employment  (also connected to specifics  of  primary  sectors  where PWD´
usually find a working position. The participants however detected and clearly communicated the
need  for  refreshing  the  knowledge  on  ICT  for  everyday  work  and  this  is  the  point  where  the
important question of functional ICT literacy comes at stake. Communication process included in the
contemporary use of social media and ICT in general has within recent months revealed the above
mentioned  –  critical  use  is  a  competence  and  a  skill  to  be  worked  on,  for  counselling  and
rehabilitation services to run smoothly.
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Both focus groups included a broad spectrum of professional profiles and PWD's regarding
the target groups of the VICTORUPESI Project. 

3. In-depth Interviews

The recruitment process for these in-depth interviews included different stages of
work (informing about the project, acquainting with the projects objectives and main aims,
invitation to participate). 

A diverse range of people belonging to vulnerable groups,  vocational  centres and
companies  were  interviewed,  with  all  ages  involved  in  the  process.  This  allowed  the
partnership to collect detailed data which included all ages, countries and situations.

In-depth Interviews have made it possible to provide additional information beside the focus
groups. In Slovenia, all together 8 interviews were conducted including:

• People at risk of social exclusion (PWDs and persons in social inclusion programme) – 6  
persons.

• Employment  centre  (as  one  of  the  legal  entities,  enabling  employment  under  special  
conditions) – 2 persons.

Within the in-depth interviews, the target group within the element of social exclusion risk,
was  slightly  different  (lower  educational  standard,  different  physical  and  mental  health  status,
generally  persons with  a  greater risk  of  exclusion were the primary  target for  research here)  in
comparison to 2nd focus group participants (a well thought and balanced inclusion of all TG within
the project has been provided).

FINDINGS

The main findings from this research are as follows:

 The training should take into consideration:

- Versatile contents including communication skills, conflict and stress management, feeling of
empowerment, computer literacy and ICT interconnected skills, additional computer skills,
the use of computer as such/device management, leadership skills, ICT/social media use for
communication and foreign language acquisition, healthy lifestyle in work and in private life.

- Mentor(s) support within the training and group training, preferably with human contact or
at least a combination of both.

With respect to the answers provided and general feedback from the interview conducting
phase, we have noticed that the general orientation for the use of social media does exist, but there
is the need for the full understanding of it, some have expressed more concrete needs for general
computer literacy and use of computer as they have little or verry limited knowledge on this matter.

 Partners should provide participants with clear instructions on time scope of training, 
enabling enough information beforehand concrete activities and open space for exchange of 
personal views, knowledge already gained and thus giving the option for peer support 
elements.
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 Flexible training is essential   the target group (connected to the scope of research in 
Slovenia) has different needs and also the level of preliminary knowledge in the expressed 
field(s) of interest is not defined exactly. Therefore, the flexibility within future training is an 
important element, and the contents prepared need to reflect some level of differentiation 
or level of knowledge, learning outcomes to be addressed in a flexible manner (so that they 
have the freedom of doing different facets of the future training; contents are to be 
prepared flexible and adaptable to previous knowledge level).  

 From the focus groups and interviews, it can be noted that the participants are keen on:

- Versatile contents.

- Deepening the knowledge - some level of previous knowledge about ICT/social 
media/computer use already exists, but needs to be deepened, refreshed.

- Combination of learning/teaching approaches as an intersection between on-line and off-line
mode.

- Learning to be implemented as a combination of individual and group work.

 Partners should be aware that training needs are different for each participant and training 
should be planned accordingly.

 Other relevant findings

Within  the  preparation  phase  of  the  research  (desktop  research,  focus  groups  and
interviews) we have addressed the changed way of communication brought up by recent pandemic
situation and connected this topic to digital competence in general. The fact noticed by professionals
is  the  level  of  functional  literacy  in  general  and  changed  nature  of  communication,  having  its
limitations for both sides – people at risk of exclusion and professionals. Digital literacy for effective
communication processes is therefore verry important.

How are we are going to use these findings?

When developing the training materials, the partners will ensure that the content is
clear  and  easy  to  understand,  consisted  of  all  the  relevant  information  needed  to  use
different social media platforms, and also included information on safety and security when
using the platforms. With regards to language barriers, all partners translated the materials
into English, Swedish, Italian, Serbian, Slovenian, Romanian and Spanish to aid the training
in the different countries.

When  training  starts,  each  partner  organization  should  consider  ensuring  that
flexible training options are given to suit those involved, and the online learning platform
will also be used to supplement the training, in case any information needed reiterating.

Other ways of using the findings. 
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The findings of  this  research will  also be used as a reference point  for the organization,
beneficiaries  of  the  project  and  stakeholders  in  the  process  of  social  integration  and  thus
contributing to a rounded view on inclusion possibilities in the national setting and realms of the
target group. It will also be displayed on the organization website so it can serve not only locally but
internationally as well.

The importance of diversity management!

VICTORUPESI  consortium  consist  out  of  very  divers  partners  serving  very  diverse
beneficiaries. This represents a micro mirror of the societies each of our beneficiaries are living in
and is really important to build the ground for holistic approaches.

Reasons for having holistic approaches in your country:

• Differentiation elements within the TG of PWD's (individually tailored approach respecting  
specific barriers/needs of the person to be included in the training)

• Person  cantered  approach  (including  individuality,  independence,  privacy,  partnership,
choice, dignity, respect and rights)

• Working with participants also on the basis of co-creative learning process (finding solutions 
together, including the participant as the co-creator of his/her solutions and needs)

The importance of digital skills!

The world is changing significantly, hence the need to keep up to date with technology. With
technology advancing at an incredible speed, it is important that we are not lagging behind these
changes.

The below explained reasons for having good digital skills for the project's target group are
showcasing the summary of gathered results from gathered information, gained through desktop
research, focus groups and interviews. 

Most important reasons detected on the side of professionals:

• Changed  nature  of  communication  through  social  media  and  elements  of  such
communication procedures (different media, different communication, different aims)

• The recent pandemic situation detected gaps in different levels of skills within ICT knowledge
and communication elements in order to adapt to new situation where physical contact was 
not possible.

• The above-mentioned gap should include intersection between effective ICT soft skills in  
connection to use of different media for effective communication (so called functional ICT  
literacy).

• Within  ICT  skills  and  social  media  use,  the  following  emphasis  should  be  in  forefront
(flexibility, self-initiative, cooperation, thoughts to words – effective use of ICT communication
media).

Most important reasons detected on the side of PWD's: 

• The formal education institutions already offer trainings connected to ICT. Also unemployed 
persons can attend such training offered through employment offices; however, a strong  
impetus should therefore be in having the option of obtaining such training for a future job 
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position  (meaning  also  through  rehabilitation  services)  and  future  employment  position
needs. 

• Differences within generations and their specific use of ICT (older populations within the TG 
needs more support).

• The use of ICT with future/potential employers (again differences within generations).

The overviews of the political context in each of the partners countries

The  Republic  of  Slovenia  has  a  modern  policy  of  disability  protection  which  is  also
comparable to other developed European countries. The state implements the principles of social
justice and equal opportunities for all. On 2nd of April 2008, the Republic of Slovenia adopted the Act
on Ratification of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities and Optional Protocols to
the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. With this, the Republic of Slovenia became
one of the first countries to ratify the Convention and the Optional Protocol.

The  desk  research  is  showcasing  different  laws,  that  speak  in  favour  of  the  already
mentioned  political  environment  and  consensus  on  that  matter  in  society  in  general.  Also,  the
findings from focus groups reveal a general positive opinion about the legislative areas, supporting
the rights and opportunities for PWD´s. 

However,  the element of  discrimination, in many cases in its  profound and well  covered
stand,  remains a problem to a full  inclusion on the labour market.  In connection to data  about
primary sectors were PWD´s are employed national wise, there is still room to consider the changed
nature of different working environments and digital upskilling is an important element whenever
the working position is not solemnly connected to manual work.

The overviews of the funding of vocational education in each of the partners countries

Pupils with special needs are educated in secondary schools in educational programs with
adapted  implementation  and  additional  professional  assistance  provided  by  regular  secondary
schools or in adapted educational programs provided by institutions for the education of children
and adolescents with special needs.

The system of schooling (primary schools, vocational schools) is provided through a public
network and is publicly financed.

At the proposal of the parents, a special commission may propose the referral of a child with
special needs to a primary education program organized at home or to an educational program with
adapted implementation and additional professional assistance in a private educational institution if
there are well-founded reasons and appropriate conditions are provided at home or in a private
educational institution.3

The overviews of the local companies and industries available to hire our beneficiaries
in each of the partners countries.

Disability companies as means of social economy, remain the position of main employee’s
organisation/employment  situations  for  the target groups.  These companies operate  in different
sectors  and  at  the  end  of  2019,  145  of  such  existing  enterprises  were  employing  a  sixth  of  all
active/working disabled persons.

Compared  to  the  activity  in  which  they  were  engaged,  the  highest  number  of  these
enterprises belongs to manufacturing (75); half of them were classified in other different business
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activities,  6  enterprises  were  classified  in  professional,  scientific  and  technical  activities  and  5
enterprises were classified in health and social care and in the trade, maintenance and repair of
motor vehicles. As many as 6 out of 19 activities did not include or cover any disability enterprise
scope; these activities include: mining, electricity, gas and steam supply, water supply, sewage and
waste management, environmental remediation, information and communication activities, financial
and insurance activities and public administration and defence activities, compulsory social security
activities.19 

The other relevant element of employment is the already mentioned and described quota
system.

III.2. The women

The situation of women in society provokes countless debates. References are made to their
role in the family, their contribution to raising and educating children, participation in economic and
political life. Their presence in the social space is visible and brings a number of benefits to social
development, but women continue to face a number of obstacles.

Out of the large population of women in the world there are some that fall  into distinct
categories and which, due to their membership, face a number of difficulties, including those related
to access to education, training and active participation in the labor market.

In the field of labor, the difference between the employment rate of women and men is
11.6%, the under-representation of women in the labor market having causes in the interferences
between gender and aspects that produce vulnerability (they come from migrant families or belong
to minorities ethnic or religious).6 

The social categories addressed in the project are women with Asperger's syndrome, rural
women and migrant  women,  categories  that,  in order  to  have a good social  participation,  need
support systems (through policies, strategies, institutions, etc.). 

At EU level, the strategy Towards a Union for Equality: The Gender Equality Strategy (2020-
2025)  has  been adopted,  presenting  images of  women in  society  and future  actions  to  support
equality.7

The model of social policies for women in the countries - Italy (women with Asperger's syndrome),
Serbia (rural women), Sweden (migrant women) - follows.

6 https://ec.europa.eu/info/policies/justice-and-fundamental-rights/gender-equality/gender-equality-
strategy_ro

7 idem.
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1. Desk Research  

     

BES  Cooperativa  Sociale  has  used  different
resources and literature to explore the topic of
the target  group (women with on the autism
spectrum  and  Asperger)  and  their  social
inclusion, including the needs of social media to
aid inclusivity. 

BES  developed  connections  with  relevant
stakeholders which enabled two other methods
of research to be conducted for this study.

Introduction

Framing 

Our  research  focuses  on  women  diagnosed  with  high-functioning  autism  or  Asperger's
syndrome  who  show  problems  with  relationships  and  social  adaptation,  without  intellectual
disability. 

The right words 

In  the  United  States,  Asperger's  syndrome  -  named  after  Hans  Asperger,  the  Austrian
paediatrician who described it - officially entered psychiatric language around 1990, and in 1994 was
included in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM), while it disappeared
from the DSM5, in which the different forms of autism are grouped together under the definition of
autism spectrum disorders. Today, the definitions of Asperger's syndrome and or high-functioning
autism (HFA) without cognitive deficits are used interchangeably. 

For some years now we have been talking about neurodiversity: a way of saying that there
are  conditions,  such  as  Asperger's  or  HFA,  that  are  not  diseases,  even  though  they  can  create
disability and discomfort. The term first appeared in 1998, in an article published by Harvey Blume in
the  New  York  Times.  People  with  HFA  and  Asperger's  very  often  have  narrow  and  absorbing
interests,  a  love of  repetition and resistance to change,  an ability  to identify  recurring  patterns,
attention to detail and unconventional solution making skills. 

Target group 

Autism spectrum disorders have always been considered male disorders,  and even today
there are very few studies on the subject that consider the gender variable. The result is that female
autism often goes undetected. Until not too many years ago it was thought that in autism the ratio of
males  to  females  was close  to  10:1  but  studies  have narrowed the  field  to  4:1.  A  2017  review
concludes that 3:1 is the more correct ratio, but the picture may change again in the coming years.
Many professionals including Tony Attwood - author of  the best-known handbook on Asperger's
syndrome- believe that there is still a major gender bias that leads many girls, young women and girls
to never receive a diagnosis that could (as testimonies confirm) change their lives. 

A large 2012 study of 15,000 twins confirmed that the female spectrum more often goes
unnoticed: it is much more difficult for a girl to be diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder if no
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extra intellectual or behavioural problems are present. This reflects a gender bias in diagnosis: girls
are subject to the pressures of a society that wants the female gender to be kind, sociable, ending up
encouraging adapting to be 'normal'. 

The wrong diagnosis regarding Asperger’s syndrome in women might lead to a loss of self-
esteem, anxiety and depression. Recognizing every aspect of this syndrome’s spectrum for its specific
matter it’s a necessary step to face this problem. 

Today, Aspies or Aspergirls - as they often call themselves - are beginning to emerge and are
creating  online  communities  such as  the "Spazio  Asperger"  forum,  or  the Asperger  Pride group,
created in 2011 by E. Becerra. More and more Aspies are discussing the effective ways of interacting
with neurotypicals. 2

Double discrimination 

For women on the autism spectrum, there is the issue of multiple discrimination in social life
and in access to the world of work. They are not only discriminated against for being women, but
also for being disabled. Being subject to multiple discrimination means being doubly marginalised.
The consequences of combining the risk factor of gender and the risk factor of disability are such that
the two are inseparable because a form of discrimination with its own characteristics is generated,
since it  is determined not by one factor but by two. This kind of multi-conditional discrimination
leads autistic women to experience very serious marginalisation.

National legislation / policies / funding / initiatives supporting target group inclusion in the labour
market 

a. Related to vocational trainings 

b. Related to companies

The application of the national rules on mandatory job placement is extended to people with
mental  and  intellectual  disabilities  with  a  working  capacity  that  allows  their  employment  in
compatible tasks. 

The  evaluation  of  the  person  with  disabilities  must  take  into  account  the  working  and
relational capacity and not only the physical or mental disability. The ability to work is ascertained by
the  responsible  committees  which  includes  a  specialist  in  the  neurological,  psychiatric  or
psychological disciplines. 

The ascertainment of the conditions of disability (art. 1 - paragraph 4 of law 68/99), relating
to residual capacities,  allows access to the system for job placement and to targeted placement
paths. 

The Italian regulatory framework is defined above all by Law No. 104 of 1992 (Framework
Law for assistance, social integration and the rights of disabled people), by Law n.68 of 1999, by
D.Leg.  276/2003  (inclusion  of  disabled  people  in  social  cooperatives  and  the  instrument  of  the
Conventions ex art. 14), and finally by the Law. 247/2007 and the Legislative Decree No. 151/2015
which offer additional tools for the effective integration of the disabled worker. 

Law  68/99  regulates  the  labour  integration  of  people  with  different  abilities  (sensorial,
physical, mental). Companies with more than 15 employees and less than 35 must hire 1 disabled
worker (2 if the company has between 35 and 50 employees), registered in the lists of the Protected
Categories, at the Labour offices managed by the Metropolitan Cities and the Provinces. Companies
with more than 50 employees must employ a number of disabled people equal to 7% of workers.
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Since January 2018, the penalties for companies that do not comply with this obligation have been
tightened.

The cornerstones of the laws in force to support the employment of disabled people are:

 Lists and rankings of disabled unemployed people (Protected Categories).

 Forecast of the reserve quota, that is the obligation to hire disabled people beyond a certain
number of employees, in charge of the companies.

 The instrument of agreements between companies and competent territorial offices.

 Involvement of institutional subjects (Ministry of Labour, Technical Committee for drafting
the disabled card, INAIL, ANPAL).

 System of economic incentives for hiring.

 Checks by the National Labour Inspectorate on compliance with employment obligations and
exemptions.

 Sanctions for companies that do not comply with the obligation to employ disabled people.

Law 68/99 has foreseen the tool of "targeted placement" to hire the person with disabilities
in the most suitable workplace, through personalized paths of inclusion in the work context.The
employment of a disabled worker requires different timing and methods depending on the personal
situation and the context where he/she will be included. The targeted placement is implemented
with flexible tools that meet both the needs of businesses and those of people with disabilities. For
those cases where the access to the labour market is more difficult, a work integration agreement
can be stipulated. These tools are even more important for the job placement of people with mental
disabilities who need support to work through vocational training activities, internships, guided work
experiences.

School, training and social  and health services, together with the action of families,  have
promoted preparatory initiatives for work integration, allowing in particular the mentally disabled to
enter the labor market.

It  is  desirable  in  the  future  to  have  a  greater  and  more  widespread  access  to  the
opportunities offered by law n. 68/99, that defines targeted placement as a series of technical and
support tools that allow people with disabilities to be adequately assessed in their working skills and
to place them in the right place, through:

 job analysis,

 forms of support, positive actions,

 solutions to problems connected with environments, tools and interpersonal relationships.

In  essence,  the assumption is  that  there can be no exclusion from the labour market  in
general because, not always, a particular type or degree of disability corresponds to a decrease or
absence of working capacity. Therefore, PWDs / PMDs, who aspire to a job suited to their abilities
and meet the required requirements, must register on the appropriate lists held at the local Public
Employment Center. There, the following features are noted in a special fiche:

 working skills,
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 abilities, competences, and inclinations,

 the nature and degree of disability,

 he characteristics of the places to be assigned, favouring the meeting between job demand
and supply.

With the D.  Leg.  151/2015, rules are introduced for the rationalization and simplification
regarding the integration of people with disabilities: the Targeted Placement Database is established,
and the incentive system is modified. In addition, Guidelines are introduced, consisting of several
Decrees of the Minister of labor and social policies to coordinate the services of Targeted Placement.

Here we recall L.134/2015 Provisions on diagnosis, care and rehabilitation of persons with
autism spectrum disorders and assistance to families. The purpose of the law (art. 1), in accordance
with  the  provisions  of  the  United  Nations  General  Assembly  Resolution  No.  A/RES/67/82  of  12
December 2012 on the needs of persons with autism, is to promote interventions aimed at ensuring
the protection of health, improvement of living conditions and inclusion in social life of persons with
autism spectrum disorders.The regulation provides that the National Institute of Health shall update
the  Guidelines  on  the  treatment  of  autism  spectrum  disorders  at  all  ages  on  the  basis  of  the
evolution of scientific knowledge and national and international good practices (Gazzetta Ufficiale,
2015). 

Training courses funded by the Region / Province provided by employment agencies and
training  institutions  for  PWD /  PMD  are  provided  to  increase  job  opportunities.  Currently,  it  is
available  the  activation  of  training  internships  through  territorial  bodies  (for  example  CELAV  -
Municipality of Milan) that facilitate the work placement. Through public local funds, some social
cooperatives  and  associations  promote  SFA  (Autonomy  Training  Services)  courses.  To  date,  no
homogeneous data are available with respect to internships and activated courses and internships.

Statistics regarding: 

a. the profile of the target groups in the participating countries (major nationalities, age, 
unemployment, level of education, knowledge of languages)

The CDC (Centers  for  Disease Control  and Prevention)  network in  the United States  has
published a new report  on the prevalence of  Autism Spectrum Disorders  (ASD) in  children.  This
report shows that 1 in 59 children is on the spectrum, compared to the estimate of 1 in 68 that
existed until now. 

The ratio of 4 children per girl is maintained, which is very much in line with previous or
available studies in other countries. 

Another report published in 2018 in Canada indicates a prevalence of 1 in 66 children with
ASD in that country.And, again, there is a 4 to 1 gender ratio, with a prevalence of 1 in 42 boys and 1
in 165 girls. If we narrow the focus to HFA/Asperger's, according to British psychologist Attwood, a
more realistic ratio might be 2.5 to 1. 

In Italy, data on the situation of people with disabilities are fragmented and difficult to find.
Each Italian Region (the body in charge of the Employment Policies of the disabled, which in turn are
delegated to the Provinces), processes data and statistics with different times and methods. 

Italian data on the incidence on the population of persons with Autistic Spectrum Disorder
are very close to international data. There are no statistics on the employment of girls and women
diagnosed with HFA but we know that they have many difficulties in accessing employment and
especially in maintaining employment. For instance, BES cooperative received 8 CVs from Asperger's
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women in 2020 compared to 20 CVs from men. Most of them, between 24 and 40 years old, are
highly educated (university degree, 1 with a doctorate). 

The relationship between disability and employment still remains a critical dimension in our
country. This was also recently confirmed by Istat (November 2019) recalling how out of 100 people
between the age of 15-64 who, despite limitations in motor or sensory functions or behavioural/
intellectual disorders, are still able to work, only 35.8% are employed (compared to 57.8% of people
without limitations),  20.7% are looking for employment while 43.5% are inactive (among people
without limitations the percentage is 27.5%) (Fondazione Studi Consulenti del Lavoro, Dossier 2020,
p.3). 

The employment situation of people with mental disabilities is certainly critical. There are still
few  PMDs  that  find  stable  employment,  despite  a  very  advanced  regulatory  framework  and  a
protective  incentive  system.  In  companies,  the  prejudice  that  disabled  people  are  unproductive
generally  persists.  There  is  still  one  more  stigma  towards  psychic  disability  which  refers  to
environmental / cultural barriers. Even architectural barriers are an obstacle to the employment of
people with reduced mobility and sensory disabilities. 

Most  disabled  people  are  employed  in  low-skilled  positions  despite  some  having  good
potential and good schooling. The main employment sectors in both public and private companies
are catering, cleaning, garden maintenance, back office (data entry), call centre.

b. the use of vocational training  

To date, there are no known vocational training paths exclusively dedicated to women with
Asperger's  or  AHF  diagnosis.  There  are  in  general  many  training  opportunities  for  PWD,  often
dedicated to those with intellectual deficits and therefore inadequate for the target group. Women
Asperger's  or HFA girls  access normal school and university paths,  reaching the highest  levels  of
education, sometimes even PhD. 

Attention to this  issue is  beginning to grow in society,  given the increased awareness of
autism and multiple discrimination against women with disabilities.

Main challenges for target group (cultural constraints; lack of information; legal restraints, lack of
access) 

We believe that our work on this topic is necessary because of the lack of experience and
information on this issue. More and more HFA/Asperger women, after their often late diagnosis, turn
to social  cooperatives, Job Centres and Employment Agencies asking for support  in finding work
opportunities and in maintaining employment. 

One aspect  that  must  unfortunately  be pointed out  is  the persistent  stigma attached to
autism and neurodiversity, even when it is not accompanied by an intellectual deficit. 

Much needs to be done in the cultural sphere to reduce the barriers that exist to the full
social and employment inclusion of people with this condition.
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2. Focus Groups

The second part of this research consisted
of two different focus groups.  The aim of these

discussions  was  to  understand  the  training
needs  of  the  target  group.  The  same  set  of
questions,  adapted  to  each  organization
realities, were asked by all partners to allow the
partnership  to  compare  results  and  prepare
materials  to  suit  the  needs  of  all  countries
involved.

In  total  6  women  with  autism  and  13
experts/stakeholders  took  part  in  these

separate discussions and it should be noted that
some of these target groups also took part in the

in-depth interviews which are detailed below.

The 2 Focus Groups were held through a video call on the 15th of February (Target
Group) and one on the 18th of February (Experts and relevant stakeholders).

A) RESULTS OF THE FOCUS GROUP WITH TARGET GROUP – WOMEN ON THE  AUTISM  
SPECTRUM AND ASPERGER SYNDROME

The first  Focus Group saw the participation of  6  women affected by either  mild  or  high
functioning autism, plus two staff members of BES, namely Paola Baldini (President) and Antonio
Dell’Atti  (Project Manager and facilitator).  Even in such a specific target,  it  has been possible to
appreciate  the  differences  among  the  participants  in  terms  of  personal  experience  and
characteristics.

With  respect  to  research  questions,  used  within  the  interviews,  the  focus  group  had  a
discussion, reflecting the below mentioned objectives:

 Policies on Trainings at the regional and national Levels

 Their personal experience, desires and aspiration in regard to Training Courses in terms of
skills development and usefulness

 Channels and tools to find employment opportunities

 Challenges, obstacles and stereotypes faced in the access to the labour market

After a brief introduction by each participant, discussions began on the knowledge and value
of the existing policies on training at the national and local level.

All participants agreed that, despite the good regulatory framework, there is a strong need
for incentives for companies to facilitate the access of people with disabilities in the labour market.
The main obstacles are of economic nature: participants feel that more funds should be invested to
encourage companies to hire them. In relation to their personal experience, 4 of them answered that
they have been part of training courses or internships and that it was generally a positive experience
in terms of skills acquisition, specifically in administration, data entry, marketing and sales. It has
been discussed, though, that the structure could have been adapted in terms of time and length to
better answer the participants’ needs.
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This connected to the topic of the still existing stigma against people with disabilities and
their real abilities to work, which negatively affect their chances to be employed. Participants then
debated the problem of prejudices and discrimination. The majority of the participants recognized
that  some of  the  characteristics  of  autism can  reflect  in  traits  and  behaviours  that  can  require
additional  investments  and  that  might  therefore  dissuade  employers.  Interestingly,  they  also
highlighted  how  the  gender  issue  can  play  an  additional  role  in  the  discrimination,  further
discouraging  companies.  Participants  generally  shared  the  fear  of  being  mis-judged  and  not
understood,  especially  in  the  interview/selection  process,  due  to  lack  of  knowledge  on  their
condition. This translates often in the uncertainty about revealing their condition from the start. Not
stating it could in fact, on one hand, increase the chances to be employed, but on the other have a
detrimental effect, preventing their rights and needs to be met.

When  investigating  their  desires  and  aspirations  on  the  topic  of  skills  development  and
training  opportunities,  answers  varied,  also  as  a  reflection  of  their  differences  in  the  autistic
spectrum. The general agreement was on the need to increase their abilities and knowledge to be
employed in an “office setting”, mainly referring to IT skills, data analysis and admin/accounting. One
participant stated her preference for screenplay writing, in a videogame company.

On the questions about channels and tools used to look for job opportunities, most of the
participants relied on the internet (i.e LinkedIn, online vacancies), finding it also easier to understand
when job offers are targeting specifically legally protected categories. One participant referred to the
work of Auticon and Specialisterne, companies that are focusing their action mainly on people with
high functioning autism, in IT.

B)  RESULTS  OF  THE  FOCUS  GROUP  WITH  PROFESSIONALS,  EXPERTS  AND  RELEVANT  
STAKEHOLDERS

The second Focus Group saw the participation of 4 members staff of BES and 12 people,
representing different points of view and interest. In particular, the following categories attended
the event: companies, associations and cooperatives specifically targeting PMD, public authorities (in
charge of welfare and social care), lawyers, psychologists and doctors, researchers.

With  respect  to  research  questions,  used  within  the  interviews,  the  focus  group  had  a
discussion, reflecting the below mentioned objectives:

 Policies and legislation

 Fundings opportunity/suggestions and how to properly address them

 Specific job sector, if existing, that could be more appropriate for the target group

 Obstacles to inclusion in the labor market and possible solutions to the identified challenges

After a brief introduction, discussions began on the current policies and legal framework,
specifically on its ability to answer to the training needs of the target group (women with autism and
Asperger  syndrome).  First  of  all,  it  has  been  noted  that  currently,  in  Italy,  but  possibly  at  the
international level, too, there is no specific law focusing on women on the spectrum. It was a shared
opinion among participants, though, that it might not be needed. Questions, in fact, raised on the
opportunity to have specific laws for the target group. On one hand, it was highlighted how today
regulations and, more broadly, the societal view of autism, completely miss the gender perspective.
Women with autism suffer from multiple discrimination, an issue that can be solved only through the
lenses  of  intersectionality.  On  the  other  hand,  it  was  highlighted  how Italy  has  already  a  good
regulatory framework, both from the point of view of work inclusion and education. Hyper-legislation
could risk complicating even further the implementation of the existing policies, in an environment
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where lack of clarity seems to already prevail. Given a good enough framework, real issues rise in the
translation  into  reality  and  to  the  proper  application.  Words  such  as  “inhomogeneity”,
“fragmentation” and “discontinuity” punctuated the entire discussion, highlighting the needs for a
clear direction and a better communication within all “fields of life”.

From the legal aspects, the discussion naturally progressed to the analysis of the challenges
of the current structure in place: the main issue that was pointed out, in fact, has been the extreme
difficulty  to systemize  such laws and to integrate  the different stakeholders  involved (education
sector,  health  sector,  job  sector,  social  sector  etc.).  All  participants  agreed  on  the  lack  of  clear
existing procedures,  and that such a confusion and lack of  direction translate negatively both in
practical terms, hindering the concrete support to the beneficiaries, but also in terms of funding, that
could be spent more efficiently.

Another shared opinion was the lack of knowledge and education on the topic of autism, at
all levels, not only in the general public. It appears that services and operators themselves are not
properly  trained  and  equipped  with  tools  to  support  the  beneficiaries  in  the  process  of  social
integration and access to the job market. The general opinion is that the starting point for a shift in
perspective on the topic of autism and a revolution of  the system, would be therefore a better
preparation of the operators, who should, in turn be able to assess better the women’s needs and to
present this target group with more options and choices. The social stigma also affects companies
themselves, who prefer to pay penalties or being involved as “sponsors” in a project rather than hire
people on the spectrum directly. It has been interestingly noted how managing a physical disability,
from the point of view of a company, might be easier and even economically advantageous, rather
than  dealing  with  an  “invisible”  disability,  which  definitely  poses  more  challenges  in  terms  of
problem solving and re-organization of the working environment.

Related to this issue, was also the discussion on people’s skills, and on the need of a better
assessment.  This  is  because  every  person  with  autism  is  different,  with  specific  needs  and
characteristics. Too broad of a generalization on the abilities of people on the spectrum could drive
to a shortage of professional options presented to them.

The last part of the discussion was an attempt to find specific categories of employment that
were best suitable for women on the autistic spectrum: many participants stated that there is not
just a single job or working task that is more appropriate for the target group we are analysing.
Women with autism can and should be hired in a variety of jobs: from education, to science, passing
through the IT sector, journalism and the arts, depending on their abilities, but most of all, on their
own desires and aspirations. The focus on the concept of “person” with her ability to clearly take
decisions  and  guide  her  own life  path,  was  another  fil  rouge  found in  the  discussion  from the
beginning to the end. The lack of knowledge on the topic, with the inability to properly evaluate and
assess the opportunities for the individual in consideration, means that too often women on the
spectrum find themselves undervalued and de-professionalized, in a perpetual cycle of demotivation
and absence of gratification.

Indeed, some participants pointed out that the skills assessment and the focus on personal
aspirations  is  easier  for  women with  either  severe  autism or  who,  on  the contrary,  are  on  the
opposite side of the spectrum and high functioning. For the people “in between” such collocation can
be harder. This is even more true for those men and women who are diagnosed later in life, whose
problem is  not  the first  access  to  the job market,  but  rather  their  relocation and the ability  to
maintain a position: this category is growing exponentially in the last years and it is at a very high risk
of not being considered.

The Focus Group proved useful also to start developing possible solutions to overcome some
of the obstacles that were described. Many participants stressed the importance of a systemisation
of the rules and different approaches and of a better communication among all the stakeholders,
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starting from the initial diagnosis, throughout the entire life path. Schools, universities, companies,
social operators and health workers must in fact work together and speak the same language. This
starts from one side, from drawing a clear line of communication of the regulatory framework and on
the other side, from the proper training of all the operators involved. The presence of a tutor or an
expert could encourage the inclusion and break down fears related to a lack of knowledge. Many
participants, in this regard, highlighted how the figure of the Disability Manager, could be an answer
and an important tool, which could also be taken into consideration for additional funding.

On the topic  of  funding,  the shared  opinion was  the  need  to invest  in  the  training  and
preparation of the operators and to create direct incentives for the companies to hire. It is important
that companies and the general work market understand that hiring a neuro-diverse person (of any
gender) creates a virtuous cycle. Companies need to have the incentive to invest initially in training,
tools and equipment to welcome the person appropriately in the work environment. In this sense,
though, there must be a shift from viewing the individual as a mere “quota”, to really see him/her as
a resource that in the long-term will bring benefits to the company, even in economic terms. Another
idea that has been contemplated during the discussion was that of creating “teams” of workers on
the spectrum.  This  is  because it  might not be as efficient  for  a  company to invest  only  on one
individual, who, unlike a person with physical disability, will probably need constant support for the
rest of his/her working experience. Investing on a group of persons could be an answer to this issue.

Another  interesting  suggestion  has  been  to  create  a  personal  digital  “dossier”  for  every
individual, containing all relevant information and personal history that could be easily accessible by
professionals and operators during the entire working life of a person, avoiding the loss of details and
subsequent repetition.

It  has pointed out that special attention should be paid to the quality and variety of the
training courses that are offered. When thinking about a training program, it must be recognized that
people  with  autism  or  Asperger  have  their  own  specificities  that  should  be  appreciated  and
recognized. Most of all,  all  people with autism differ from one another and can be interested in
different things. The inability to understand this, together with the fragmentation of the system in
which different stakeholders do not work in sync with one another, means that often the available
training courses lack in value, utility and are too repetitive. If so, such vocational training very often
does not lead to real hiring opportunities and placement but is an end in themselves. Having the
dossier that we have mentioned could be a tool to have a record of the individual’s past experiences
and to present them with a better tailored option.
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3. In-depth Interviews

The  recruitment  process  for  these  in-depth  interviews  included  different  stages  of  work
(informing about the project, acquainting with the projects objectives and main aims, invitation to
participate). 

In the first interviews, we talked individually to six different women on the autism spectrum.
The second group of  interviews were carried out with stakeholders:  a diverse range association,
institutions, professionals and companies were interviewed. This allowed the partnership to collect
detailed data.

A) RESULTS OF THE INTERVIEWS WITH TARGET GROUP – WOMEN WITH AUTISM AND  
ASPERGER SYNDROME

Interviews took place in different days (from the 29th of January until the 8th of February
2021), through one-to-one video calls between a member staff of BES and a participant. Interviews
involved a total of 6 participants of the Target Group, namely women with a diagnosis of Asperger
and mild-high functioning autism.

Legislation and policies

The first questions aimed at investigating the knowledge about the current legislation and
policies fostering work integration and vocational training of the target group, by the participants
themselves. 

This  showed  the  first  issue,  that  is  that  some  of  the  participants  did  not  have  a  clear
understanding  of  the  existing  legal  framework  and/or  of  the  policies  to  support  their  social
integration  and  access  in  the  work  market.  This  lack  of  awareness  might  be  a  first  obstacle  to
overcome in order for them to be successful in realizing their personal aspirations and autonomy.

It was agreed that even though the theoretical legal framework is not necessarily weak, there
is still a large space for improvement.

Challenges

The challenges that have been highlighted are the following:

- the need for an easier access to training and job market, specifically a stronger relationship 
between “supply and demand” and the establishment of specific accompanying measures.

- the need for a change in perspective and in general, for more awareness on the topic.  
Common knowledge tends to stereotype people on the autism spectrum, enlisting them in

one category. Truth is that every individual is different, with specific needs, but also a different 
diagnosis.

There is the need for different paths and possibly of legislation for people who need more
support on one side, and for people who are more autonomous on the other. Social stigma and lack
of  knowledge mean that too often the individual’s  real  abilities are not recognized and that the
person  cannot  have  his/her  aspirations  and  needs  met.  All  participants  agreed  that  the  most
important challenge is to overcome the social stigma and the prejudice against people with autism.
Many people with autism do not even have a chance to prove their skills because they are not taken
into consideration. Another issue that they highlighted is that their diagnosis translates in needs and
behaviors  that  need  adaptation  in  the  work  placement  (e.g.  avoiding  contact  with  the  public;
difficulties  in  “reading”  emotions;  need  to  have  clear  procedural  tasks;  sensorial  difficulties;
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challenges in focusing, etc.) and this is an obstacle because companies are not ready to make such
changes or to accommodate them. Participants also noted that the gender issue is  an additional
challenge and that a young woman is in general more discriminated against. Both these issues were
later found also in the interviews with experts and stakeholders.

The impact of Covid19

The third question focused on the effects of the Covid19 pandemic on their effort to enter
vocational  training  and job opportunities.  In  general  participants  agreed that  Covid19 negatively
affected their situation: it meant losing jobs that could not be carried out online but required the
physical presence of the employee; it has also been harder to get in contact with companies. On the
other side, one participant took part in an online training course and another one highlighted that
the Covid19 pandemic brought changes that affected positively her work and daily life, because not
having contact with co-workers was, at least for her, a “supporting factor”. Most of the participants
reported that they lost a salary, but could count on social benefits and pensions, even though not
particularly high.

Funding and training initiatives

The next question focused on the topic of funding for training resources and access to the
labor market. Most participants did not have a deep understanding of the topic and of the existing
resources, but the general idea was that they are not satisfactory. On the other side, all of them have
taken part in the past to at least one training experience as beneficiaries on different topics. It is not
always clear, though, if such training opportunities:

- answered to the needs and personal aspirations/interests of the participant

- properly equipped the participant with practical tools for the job market

Fear  is  that  such training courses  risk  to be self-serving and lack  a  real  connection with
companies afterwards. Participants should not be stuck in a perpetual “training cycle” but need a real
hiring opportunity.

Some of the participants are aware of the lack of centralization and common guide at the
national level and described the opportunities as “isolated”. Most participants evaluated the existing
initiatives  as  either  inadequate  or  insufficient,  possibly  since  the  awareness  on  the  topic,  and
specifically on the target group of women, is still very low. Participants are victims of social stigma
which hinder their possibility to be hired, since companies do not know enough and tend to mis-
judge their abilities.

When investigating possible training sectors that might be appropriate for the target group,
there was no specific answer. Women with Asperger syndrome can and should be trained in different
sectors. Participants agreed that today is important to gain skills in the digital/IT fields, and that this
is an area where more training opportunities already exist. Though, it was also noted that not every
person  with  Asperger  is  interested  or  skilled  in  IT.  Participants  named  for  instance:  languages,
performing arts, financial and accounting, politics.

Possible Solutions

The main solution that was proposed is the spread of knowledge on the topic of autism, and
training tools targeting specifically the social workers and operators who are in charge of supporting
the beneficiaries in entering the job market. Truth is that such operators too often do not have the
necessary tools and information to properly guide the beneficiaries and this leads to a “mismatching”
in the job placement. Training should also be offered in families, schools and companies. In this last
case, information should be given not only to employers, but also to co-workers, because this is the
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key  to  a  successful  and  open  working  environment  and  the  ability  to  maintain  the  job.  Lastly,
beneficiaries themselves need to be more aware of their skills and to gain the self-confidence to look
for opportunities and to apply for jobs, in order to be really fulfilled and gratified.

B)  RESULTS  OF  THE  INTERVIEWS  WITH  PROFESSIONALS;  EXPERTS  AND  RELEVANT  
STAKEHOLDERS

Interviews took place in different days (from the 8th to the 12th of February 2021), through
one-to-one  video  calls  between  a  member  staff  of  BES  and  an  expert/stakeholder.  Interviews
involved a total of 6 experts, coming from a wide variety of sectors (associations, foundations and
cooperatives working with target groups; lawyers; health professionals; institutions).

Legislation, Policies and Challenges

About the legal framework and existing policies, the general opinion of the participants is
that  in  Italy  there  are  some good laws,  but  that  work  must  be  done,  still,  to  implement  them
correctly.  Employment policies favour people with other types of disabilities,  but are not always
effective for the integration of people in need of protected workplaces and continuous support, like
our target group. There are laws that “oblige” companies to hire people with disabilities, but and
there are not the conditions for them to be actually respected, since the existing control system is
not efficient and sanctions, although high, are not frequently applied. Also, thinking that people must
be  hired  “by  law”  can  be  considered  a  defeat,  especially  when talking  about  people  that  have
relevant skills and that are in fact able to work well.

Most  importantly,  everyone  agrees  that  there  is  the  need  for  a  bridge  between  the
theoretical framework and the practice. For example, the law on autism of 2015 has increased the
available funding, and consequently the opportunities to offer, but in reality, this is still far from true
and concrete actions are still lacking. This discrepancy is generally seen as due:

- to the lack of preparation by professionals and operators who are not able to apply them, 
and

- the lack of coordination between stakeholders, which has led to a system that is highly  
fragmented.

There is, therefore, a need for a clear model to be applied and adapted to the single cases,
where the abilities and knowledge of stakeholders can be fully integrated in a fluid manner.

Women in particular are even more penalized as it is a target group that “passes under the
radar”, which needs specific attention, but it is still not taken enough into consideration. There is no
legislation targeting women with autism specifically.  There is no consensus among participants if
there is a need for specific laws, but everyone agrees that women on the spectrum have specific
needs that must be taken into account more.

Initiatives

Until  now,  there  have  not  been  projects  targeting  specifically  women  on  the  autistic
spectrum in Italy and the gender perspective has not been taken into consideration. Projects are still
dominated by a “male” view and focus often on areas of work where women are not necessarily
interested in. Also, there is a variety of initiatives funded by different lines and institutions but they
are not centralized and this creates confusion and inefficiency. It seems that initiatives are left to the
awareness and goodwill of the third sector, while in reality there must be coordination from the top.
Again, it was noted that there is no connection between projects and companies and this represents
an important limitation, because beneficiaries have spent time acquiring skills that they cannot put in
practice and that in the long-term might get lost or forgotten. This has a negative impact on the self-
confidence and motivation of the beneficiaries, because it makes it harder for them to understand
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the reason behind participating in these types of training opportunities with no real outcomes. There
is a need for a common responsibility.

The greatest issue seems to be the creation of a bridge between “demand and supply”. The
general agreement is that in Italy, just a minority of people on the autism spectrum are actually
employed, and among them, the majority have a diagnosis of high-functioning autism. This means
that the larger number of people with high-functioning autism or Asperger syndrome are under-
employed or badly employed. Therefore, even individuals with higher education find it difficult to be
employed correctly, respecting their abilities and desires. This is clearly disempowering and a source
of demotivation, anxiety and even depression. It  must be understood that there is an important
relationship between stress and health. Employment is, in fact, a health issue, too and not finding
realization in it can have a negative impact on one’s own quality of life.

The impact of Covid19

The emergency  of  Covid19  has  exacerbated the  gap  between neuro-typical  workers  and
people with autism, as they are considered less performing even though this could have been an
opportunity to engage better with such target group, since many activities can be efficiently carried
out through remote working and this could be for some, a positive aspect.

Possible sectors and training areas

When investigating the possible training sectors for women with Asperger, again, there was
no one specific area that has been suggested. Women on the autism spectrum can be trained and
employed  within  a  variety  of  fields,  given  the  right  assessment  of  their  skills  and  personal
characteristics. New sectors to investigate could be the educational and psychology ones. It could be
interesting to create a synergy between people on the spectrum and neuro-typical professionals,
who can work hand in hand, gaining new perspectives and approaches by working in cooperation.
Another sector that was proposed was the design/architectural one, noting that many women on the
spectrum have education experience in the arts.

It must always be noted that even within the group of high-functioning people, there are
differences that must be considered.

Funding and solutions

According to the participants, funding and solutions should mainly be oriented towards:

-  a  serious  training  and  preparation  of  professionals/operators:  beneficiaries  cannot  be
trained  adequately  if  trainers  and  operators  themselves  lack  the  right  information.  Adding  the
gender issue is a must (for instance: motherhood in autism is a topic that should be investigated
more; women tend to “hide” their difficulties better and therefore they are diagnosed way later in 

life, etc.);

-  raising  awareness  and  creating  more  opportunities  for  training  and  preparation  within
companies, not only in the high hierarchies, but also among co-workers;

- creating incentives to hire within the job market;

-  networking  and  digitalisation  within  a  national  framework,  in  order  to  help  relevant
stakeholders and institutions to communicate better and efficiently;

- a better analysis and assessment of each individual’s profile and preferences.

FINDINGS
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The main findings from this research are as follows:

 The training should take into consideration:

A variety of topics which could lead the participants to improve/acquire transversal skills, 
useful for both social/personal and professional growth and integration. These can include:

- Computer Literacy and ICT 

- self-empowerment and self-esteem

- self-analysis and understanding of one’s abilities and aspirations

- tools to navigate the Job market

- communication and social skills

- team working and conflict management

- job rights and at least a basic knowledge of the legal system in Italy.

Tutors and mentors might be needed during the training in some cases.

 Partners should provide participants with clear instructions on:

- purpose of the training and aims of the VICTORUPESI project in general

- benefits and opportunities derived by  taking part in the Training modules, both personally
and professionally

- clear details on the training calendar, location and delivery methodology

- Training content

- expectations  we  have  in  regard  to  their  participation/presence  throughout  the  whole
training

- existing support figures during the training in case of need

 Flexible training is essential - our target group is complex and could have a variety of needs.

Being on the autistic spectrum means that every individual might show common traits, but we
should not forget that they could express it in different ways. Flexibility within future training
important, both in content but also in methodology.

● From the focus groups and interviews, it can be noted that the participants are keen on:

- strengthening their IT/Digital skills;

- be employed in many different working areas, including IT, administration,

creative field, finance, politics;

-  understanding  better  how  to  look  for  appropriate  employment  opportunities  and
which tools to use.
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Participants  showcased  an  interests  in  a  large  spectrum  of  fields,  related  to  their  own
personality traits, skills, specific abilities and interests. This is important to note, as too often people
on the autistic spectrum are categorized together as all presenting the same traits. This is definitely
not the case. If it’s true that Autism can be recognized through a set of common behaviors, it’s also
true that it is, in fact, a spectrum, composed by individuals who are very different from one another.
A really effective training process, but more in general an individual “life-path” project, must take
this into consideration, starting from the core of the issue, which is always a well defined person.

● It must be noted that during the interviews and focus groups, participants highlighted
the huge issue of social stigma against people with autism which further enhance their
difficulties in being employed. This lead to a general sense of de-evaluation and lack of
self-esteem. The issue of stigmatization and prejudice was central to every interview and
focus group we had, therefore for an approach and a project to be truly effective, it
must be taken into consideration. Beneficiaries can and want to grow, learn, acquire
skills etc. but their efforts and desires cannot truly have a real impact on their quality of
life, if the society and their communities are not informed about their functioning and
therefore truly ready to welcome and to adjust to them. Our research highlighted how
even social operators and companies are not trained to really guide the beneficiaries,
bridging the gap between demand and supply in a way that satisfies every part involved.

● Another issue we have found is that our target group does not generally have a deep 
understanding of the legal framework concerning their employment in our country. The 
Italian Legal framework can be definitely improved under different aspects, but it is still 
considered one of the best in Europe. Given this, beneficiaries, from our experience and 
study, are generally not deeply informed on the existing system, on their rights and tools
to access in case of need.  Therefore, it could be interesting and useful to approach this 
topic as well, even though not clearly stated by the participants either.

● Partners should be aware that training needs are different for each participant and 
training should be planned accordingly.

How are we are going to use these findings?

When developing the training materials, the partners will ensure that the content is  clear
and easy to understand, consisted of all the relevant information needed to use  different
social media platforms, and also included information on  safety and security when using
the platforms. With regards to language barriers, all partners translated the materials into
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English, Swedish, Italian, Serbian, Slovenian, Romanian and Spanish to aid the training in
the different countries.

When  training  starts,  each  partner  organization  should  consider  ensuring  that
flexible training options are given to suit those involved, and the online learning platform
will also be used to supplement the training, in case any information needed reiterating.

Other ways of using the findings. 

The importance of diversity management!

VICTORUPESI  consortium  consist  out  of  very  divers  partners  serving  very  diverse
beneficiaries. This represents a micro mirror of the societies each of our beneficiaries are living in
and is really important to build the ground for holistic approaches.

Reasons for having holistic approaches in your country:

● Autistic spectrum and Asperger diagnosis is reflected differently in every individual and affect
every person in a different way. Also, it can have serious consequences in all aspects of life. It is
important  so,  to  find  an  individually  tailored  approach  respecting  specific  barriers/needs  of  the
person to be included in the training.

● As autism is an “holistic” issue in itself, it must be tackled taking into consideration different
views and through the coordination of  a variety of  entities/institutions and stakeholders:  health,
social, educational, family, work. Stakeholders need a better coordination/communication and easier
access to centralized information.

● Specific needs and barriers faced by women on the spectrum. The gender variable has not
been taken enough (or at all) into consideration until today, but it is crucial to tailor training and to
solve the issue of double discrimination analysed above. Approach to Autism cannot be considered
truly effective and complete if not taking into consideration the gender perspective.

● It has been highlighter how important is to have a “Person centered” approach, which must
take  into  consideration  the  real  aspirations  and  desire  of  every  individual  and  avoid  broader
generalization of the target group.

The importance of digital skills!

The world is changing significantly, hence the need to keep up to date with technology. With
technology advancing at an incredible speed, it is important that we are not lagging behind these
changes.

The overviews of the political context in each of the partners countries

In Italy, attention to the issue of inclusion of women diagnosed with Autism Spectrum is very
recent.  By  law,  the protections,  economic  resources,  and active  policy  tools  for labour insertion
provided by Law 68/99, Legislative Decree 276/2003 and subsequent regulations are addressed to
them. 
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In Parliament, the Hon. Lisa Noja is carrying on significant battles for a greater protection of
women with  different  abilities  at  work  and  in  society.  Amendments  are  being  discussed  in  the
Chamber of Deputies, in agreement with the Ministry of Equal Opportunities (Minister Prof. Elena
Bonetti) on the necessary further protection of women and fragile  workers during the COVID-19
pandemic. 

Since 2021 the Ministry for Disability has come back, and it is now covered by the Hon. Erika
Stefani. It should be noted that this choice has been quite controversial and that not all professionals
and experts in the field are approving of the choice, stating that it represents not a step forward
towards a better inclusion of PWD in society, but a step back, in the direction of more discrimination:
this is because doing seems to indicate disability as a “special” topic and not an “holistic” one, that is
transversal to every field of society and that therefore should be taken into consideration in every
policy, too. 

Several universities and research centres are developing research on the topic of Autism and
Women. On 9/12/2020 the webinar  "Autism and Work:  comparing  experiences and intervention
models"  promoted  by  the  Municipality  of  Milan  was  held.  Third  sector  organisations,  experts,
companies, doctors and psychologists discussed the topic, bringing the most recent experiences of
work  inclusion  of  people  on  the  autism spectrum,  within  the  framework  of  the  "Autism in  the
network" project. 

Institutional, governmental and territorial bodies have recently been devoting attention to
the women diagnosed with HFA and Asperger's spectrum. The occasions for raising awareness on
this issue are mainly linked to the celebrations of World Autism Awareness Day on 2nd of April and
World Asperger's Syndrome Day on the 18th of February.

The overviews of the funding of vocational education in each of the partners countries

Training courses funded by the Region / Province provided by employment agencies and
training institutions for PWD / PMD are provided to increase job opportunities. Currently, in Italy, it is
available  the  activation  of  training  internships  through  territorial  bodies  (for  example  CELAV  -
Municipality of Milan) that facilitate the work placement. Through public local funds, some social
cooperatives  and  associations  promote  SFA  (Autonomy  Training  Services)  courses.  To  date,  no
homogeneous data are available with respect to internships and activated courses and internships.

The overviews of the local companies and industries available to hire our beneficiaries
in each of the partners countries

Best practices supporting people with autism in Italy

The employment of people with autism is a pioneering process that requires a lot of effort
and new thinking. In Italy, in the last years, organisations are starting to work towards the belief that
“young people with autism have, at various levels, extraordinary abilities and talents that we have to
'enable' against a society that today 'disables' them and places them in a condition of 'restriction'
within the family or in often dehumanising institutions” (Bollini et al. 2013, p.4). The following best
practices  example  attempt  to  show  how  a  fruitful  model  of  employment  is  possible.  Italian
experiences  of  work  placement  for  people  with  autism  are  almost  all  in  the  area  of  protected
insertion in  workplaces,  organised either  in  communities,  or  in  social  enterprises  (cooperatives),
especially in social farming environments.
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One  of  the  first  realities  of  work  is  represented  by  the  activities  carried  out  in  Cascina
Rossago, a health care residence for disabled people in Pavia, accredited by the Lombardy Region. It
is designed following the example of community farms.

The second good practice is given by Centro Servizi Ascotsrl in Florence. The company has
developed  a  specific  assistance  in  the  social-relational  field  aimed  at  the  social  and  work
reintegration  of  people  with  Autism,  through  a  pathway  of  reactivation  of  their  cognitive  and
relational functions. For instance, their ALI project (Autonomy, Labour, Integration) follows a training
and  work  placement  model,  in  catering  and  tourist  reception  activities,  animal  breeding  and
gardening.

In relation to hospitality, the project PizzAut-nutriamol’inclusione was created to guarantee a
future of work and dignity for children in the spectrum. It implies a training programme and the
insertion of young people with autism in pizza shop and food trucks.

Another  example  is  the  European  Therapeutic  Centre  (ETC)  in  Florence,  a  co-operative
located in the territory of Rignanosull'Arno, which has approximately 20 hectares of cultivated land.
Since March 2006, the co-operative has offered work experiences to people with autism and their
families.  Similarly,  CoopSociale  Agricola  Terre  Umbrewith  its  project  OpenFarmS  and
CooperativaSocialeE.Di.T,  Arci  ComitatoProvinciale  Terni,  Arci  Solidarietà  Terni  and  Aladino
Association with their  project  ‘Le PecoreGialle’  is a model of  socio-economic integration through
community farming.

Best practices supporting people with Asperger Syndrome

With  specific  reference  to  people  with  Asperger  Syndrome,  ENGIM  organisation  in  the
Piedmont region, has started the Asperger Connexion project in 2011, aimed at bringing many young
people  with  Asperger  syndrome and HFA closer  to  real  job success,  thanks  to  the collaboration
between Training Centres and host partner companies.

Similarly,  in Lombardy region, the Project Job4Aspie, implemented by Cooperativa Sociale
Progetto il Seme, Lombardia Centro Servizi e Formazione, Associazione di Promozione Sociale LEM
and Emergo Milan involves a training programme and a matching process with companies working in
various sectors. The Association LEM, organises activities for the social inclusion of young people
with HFA and Asperger. One of these projects is the Aspiecafé, which in addition to being a meeting
place, organises various activities, such as a Philosophical Practice Workshop, a Theatre Group and
the Aspieland blog. Among the people attending LEM's courses as of today, December 2020, 20% are
young women aged between 25 and 40, with good schooling. Some of them have occasional jobs,
others are looking for employment.

In the IT sector, a best practice is brought by Specialisterne which offers IT and administrative
consulting  services  worldwide.  They  select  and  prepare  people  with  autism  or  Asperger's  for
qualified and productive roles in digital, IT and administration. Similarly, Auticon employs exclusively
young people with Asperger, for data analysis, test automation and complex software development
projects, business consultancy, tapping into their precision and lateral thinking. In the office in Milan,
out of 14 employees on 15 December 2020, there are 3 young Asperger's women, aged between 26
and 30, graduates, permanently employed as consultants.

With  the  project  Per  non  dimenticare,  led  by  BES  Cooperative,  in  partnership  with  the
Municipality of Milan, DIESIS Association, some bank foundations and ANED (National Association of
former  deportees),  8  young  people  with  a  diagnosis  of  HFA/Asperger's,  including  3  girls,  were
engaged in the digitisation of 30,000 names of people deported to the extermination camps from
Northern Italy.  The project  started  in  September  2019 and  ended in  July  2020,  confirming  that
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people diagnosed with HFA/Asperger’s can work, even in remote mode, as imposed by the COVID-19
pandemic. Besides, the three girls showed significant social and work skills.

The Coop supermarket in Monza, opened this  year,  has been named as the first  autism-
friendly (without sensory barriers) supermarket in Italy. The idea and then the project came from
three mothers, with the collaboration of the PizzAut Association. The Iranian architect Neshat Asgari
designed the supermarket aisles were designed following the criteria of Alternative Augmentative
Communication (AAC).

Finally, it is worth mentioning the efforts of ANFASS, the national association of families of
PWD which since 2016 has created a new method to support the social and working inclusion of
people  with  disabilities  through  its  ‘Anffas  "Idee  in  Vetrina"  (Showcasing  Ideas)’,  an  online  e-
commerce portal where all the items on display are created and made by people with disabilities.

Vocational Innovation using Creative new Technologies

resulting in Upskiling Pathways for Social Integration
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1. Desk Research

2. EDUFONS used secondary resources and
literature  to  explore  the  topic  of  rural
women  and  their  social  inclusion,
including  the needs of  social  media  to
aid inclusivity. 

3. EDUFONS  also  developed  connections
with  relevant  stakeholders  which
enabled two other methods of research
to be conducted for this study.

4. The desk research was conducted to look at  aspects such as National  legislation,
policies, funding, initiatives supporting rural women in Serbia. The second part of the
desk research referred to statistical data related to the profile of the target group -
women in rural areas, their position and needs, with special reference to the use of
vocational training. Finally, conclusions were drawn, summarized in the sections on
opportunities and main challenges for rural women.
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5. Results of desk research:

6.
1. National legislation / strategies / policies / funding / initiatives supporting rural 
women in Serbia

7. The Government of the Republic of Serbia has identified the vulnerable groups in
strategic  documents  and  current  policies,  who are  at  higher  risk  of  social  exclusion  and
poverty, among them are women and the population living in rural areas. Hence, women
living  in  rural  areas  are  recognized  as  a  vulnerable  group  and  classified  into  several
vulnerable groups,  but rural women are not singled out as a separate vulnerable category.
The  only  national  strategic  document  within  which,  among  other  things,  the  category  -
women in the countryside is recognized is the National Strategy for Gender Equality period
2016  -  2020  with  the  Action  Plan.  So,  there  is  no  specific  national  strategy  that  deals
exclusively with improving the position and inclusion of women from rural areas.

8. The same can be said about valid legal regulations.

9. Generally speaking, in the Republic of Serbia, there is no legislation that strictly and
directly  refers  to  the  social  inclusion  of  women  in  rural  areas,  as  well  as  to  the
implementation of vocational training specifically targeted at women in rural areas.  Laws
that directly apply to the target group of rural women are laws that apply to a wider group of
beneficiaries,  including  women  in  rural  areas,  and  these  laws  thus  help  to  improve  the
position of rural women at least to some extent.

10.

11.

12.

I. LEGAL FRAMEWORK

13. The protection of women from discrimination and respect for gender equality are the basis
for the realization of human rights established by international documents confirmed by the Republic
of Serbia. The process of including our country in European integration requires that the highest
international  standards  resulting  from  these  documents  are  respected  in  the  realization  and
protection of basic human rights.

14. Constitution  of  the  Republic  of  Serbia -  the  highest  legal  act  of  the  Republic  of  Serbia
guarantees human rights established by ratified international treaties, generally accepted rules of
international law and laws, as well as equality of women and men and the development of equal
opportunities policy. It proclaims the principle of equality before the Constitution and the law and
prohibits direct and indirect discrimination on any grounds, including discrimination on the grounds
of sex. The Constitution of the Republic of Serbia stipulates that the Republic of Serbia may introduce
special measures "to achieve full equality of persons or groups of persons who are essentially in an
unequal  position  with  other  citizens."  This  constitutional  provision  opens  space  for  developing
gender  equality  policy  and  improving  legislation,  and  the  implementation  measures  aimed  at
eliminating discrimination against women. The Constitution of the Republic of Serbia guarantees a
set of economic rights that guarantee the right to employment, the right to work and the right of free
choice of profession, for women and men under equal conditions.

15. Law on Prevention  of  Discrimination regulates  the general  prohibition of  discrimination,
forms and cases of discrimination and protection mechanisms. Among other things, this Law:
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16. - obliges the state to implement comprehensive measures to prevent and protect against
multiple discrimination, which is described as a severe form of discrimination;

17. - envisages the application of special measures introduced in order to achieve full equality,
protection and progress of persons, i.e. groups of persons who are in an unequal position.

18. This law also contains provisions relating to non-discrimination in the field of labor, in the
sense of the prohibition of determining equal opportunities for employment or enjoyment under
equal conditions of all rights in the field of labor. It also guarantees everyone equal conditions and
rights in terms of education and vocational training.

19. Law on Gender Equality regulates the creation of equal opportunities for the exercise of
rights and obligations, the undertaking of special measures for the prevention and elimination of
discrimination  based  on  sex  and  the  procedure  for  the  legal  protection  of  persons  exposed  to
discrimination. Among other things, this Law:

20. - obliges all public authorities to pursue an active policy of equal opportunities, to monitor
the implementation of the principle of gender equality in all areas of public life and the application of
international standards and constitutionally guaranteed rights in this area;

21. - envisages taking special measures in order to eliminate and prevent the unequal position of
women and men and to achieve equal opportunities for all sexes.

22. Anti-discrimination provisions  and special  measures envisaged to improve the position of
members of vulnerable groups are covered by several laws. Specifically, related to the support of
social inclusion of the target group - women in rural areas, as well as related to issues related to how
to provide better training for this vulnerable group, professional skills and competencies (especially
related to increasing social capital of this group), so that they can use them in the future to increase
their economic capital, we single out the following laws:

23. Law on Adult Education provides the right to lifelong learning and training, and among other
things, regulates areas such as access to and equal education opportunities.

24. The law recognizes 12 principles of adult education, including:

25. • Principle of accessibility - equal conditions for acquiring general and vocational education
and inclusion in all levels, types and forms of education and learning;

26. • The principle of integrity - equal rights and opportunities to acquire education for personal
development,  social  capacities  and  roles,  employability,  professional  development  and
advancement;

27. • The principle of equal opportunities - inclusion and acquisition of education regardless of
age,  gender,  difficulties  and obstacles  in  development,  disability,  racial,  national,  social,  cultural,
ethnic and religious affiliation, language, sexual orientation, place of residence, material or health
status and other personal characteristics

28. Law on Employment and Unemployment Insurance is based on the principles: prohibition of
discrimination in accordance with the law, impartiality in performing employment activities, gender
equality,  affirmative actions  aimed at  hard-to-employ unemployed persons,  freedom in  choosing
occupations and jobs, free performance of employment activities for unemployed persons.

29. Labor  Law prohibits  direct  and  indirect  discrimination  against  job  seekers  as  well  as
employees.
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30. Other laws: Law on Prevention of Harassment at the Workplace, Law on Social Welfare, Law
on Health Care

31. Law on Youth guarantees that all young people are equal; that any discrimination or unequal
treatment of young people, directly or indirectly, on any grounds is prohibited.

32.

33. II. OVERVIEW OF NATIONAL STRATEGIES

34. Regarding  the  existing  strategies  in  the  Republic  of  Serbia,  there  is  no  specific
national strategy that deals exclusively with improving the position and inclusion of women
from rural areas.

35. National Strategy for Gender Equality period 2016 - 2020 with the Action Plan   - is the basic
strategic document of the Republic of Serbia, which was adopted with the aim of improving
gender  equality.  The  strategy  is  particularly  concerned  with  eliminating  multiple
discrimination and improving the position of multiple discriminated women (within which,
among other things, it recognizes the category - rural women).

36. This  strategy  is  complementary  to  the  Strategy  for  Prevention  and  Protection
against  Discrimination  period  2014  -  2018,  which  identifies  women as  one  of  the  nine
vulnerable  social  groups  that  are  particularly  exposed  to  the  risk  of  discrimination  and
discriminatory treatment.

37. Among other national  strategies,  that  in  part  deal  with  the promotion of  gender
equality and the position of women in this area, especially in terms of social inclusion of our
target group - women in rural areas (as well as issues of how to provide better training for
this  vulnerable  group  and  professional  skills  and  competencies  especially  related  to  the
increase of social capital of this group, so that in the future they can use them to increase
their economic capital), we highlight the following:

38. -  The  Strategy  for  Agriculture  and  Rural  Development  of  the  Republic  of  Serbia  period
2014−2024; 

39. - Strategy for Education Development in Serbia until 2020;

40. - Strategy for the Development of Adult Education in the Republic of Serbia;

41. - Strategy for the Development of the Vocational Education and Training in the Republic of
Serbia;

42. - Strategy of Career Guidance and Counseling in the Republic of Serbia;

43. - National Employment Strategy period 2011−2020;

44. -  Strategy  for  the  Support  to  Development  of  Small  and  Medium-sized  Enterprises,
Entrepreneurship  and  Competitiveness  for  the  period  from  2015  to  2020  and  the
accompanying Action Plan;

45. - National Strategy for Youth for period 2015 - 2025;

46. - Strategy for Development of the Information Society in the Republic of Serbia until 2020;

47. - National Program for Agriculture for the period 2018-2020

48. - National Rural Development Program from 2018 to 2020

49. Within the National Strategy for Sustainable Development, the general improvement
of rural areas is mentioned.
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50. List of all strategies in the Republic of Serbia and access to them here

51. Also important are the First  and Second National Reports on Social  Inclusion and
Poverty Reduction, as well as the National Action Plan for the Implementation of UN Security
Council Resolution 1325 - Women, Peace and Security in the Republic of Serbia (2010-2015).

52.

53. III. NATIONAL ACTORS IN THE INCLUSION OF THE POPULATION from vulnerable groups
(including women from rural areas) and existing initiatives

54.

55. GOVERNMENT SECTOR

56. In terms of institutions, it is evident that there are many institutions, but none of
them  specifically  deals  with  the  inclusion  of  rural  women,  but  they  are  providing
programs/projects/initiatives that refer to a wider  range of  beneficiaries from vulnerable
groups, including rural women.

57. There  are  also  several  concrete  programs/projects/initiatives  focused  on  women
from rural areas.

58. National Employment Service is a government body with employment assistance services to
all citizens of the Republic of Serbia, including women from rural areas. There is no specific body
intended only for women from rural areas.

59. The advantage of this institution is the large distribution of branches where women
in  rural  areas  can  turn  for  help.  Also,  the  National  Employment  Service  offers  several  different
programs  for  inclusion  in  the  labor  market,  which  are  free  for  the  unemployed,  and  are  also
important for rural women:

60. - Professional practice

61. - Trainee program

62. - Program for acquiring practical knowledge for unqualified persons, surplus employees and
long-term unemployed persons

63. - Clubs for active job search

64. - Training to start your own business

65. - Training for active job search

66. - Training for the labor market

67. - Training at the employer's request - for the unemployed

68. - Training for the employer's need for an employee

69. - Functional basic adult education

70. - Specialist IT training

71. Unemployed persons from the records of the National Employment Service have the
opportunity to be included in the programs of  additional  education and training to acquire new
knowledge, skills, competences, as well as acquire first work experience and get acquainted with the
actual  work  environment.  Additional  education  and  training  programs are  created  based  on  an
annual survey of employers' needs for personnel.
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72. The National Employment Service, through its network of branches, aims to provide
assistance and support to unemployed persons in the form of services, programs and measures of
active  employment  policy  for  a  more  competitive  position  on  the  labor  market,  to  promote
employment of persons from the categories of people who are more difficult to employ and offer
quality support to employers in meeting specified employment requirements.

73. The National Employment Service enables an overview of vacancies based on online
applications,  the  need  for  employment,  as  well  as  overview  of  public  calls  and  competitions,
information of relevance for applying to the register of unemployed persons and exercising rights in
case of unemployment, and more. Employment advisors in the National Employment Service direct
and guide unemployed persons through the entire job search process.

74. They  also  organize  job  fairs  which  enable  the  establishment  of  direct  contact
between job-seekers and employers.

75. Subsidized Employment Programs - Support for the employment of persons from the
category  of  persons  more  difficult  to  be  employed  is  provided  through  subsidized  employment
programs with  an employer  belonging to  the private  sector,  while  training  for  entrepreneurship
development,  self-employment  subsidy  program  and  mentoring  program  are  available  for
unemployed persons with a quality entrepreneurial idea.

76. IT retraining program was conceived to contribute to the talent offer on the labor
market  fast.  The previous pilot  program was developed in  cooperation with  the United Nations
Development  Program  (UNDP).  The  project  consists  of  two  phases  –  100  participants  and  4
organizers of training participated in the first pilot phase. The second phase involves another 700
participants.

77. During  2019,  National  Employment  Service  supported  programs  such  as  the
conference Economic Empowerment of Women in Rural Areas.

78. Institute for Gender Equality - For several years now, the Institute for Gender Equality has
been organizing the  "Skills Academy" program, which brings together women and men who are
interested  in  improving  their  knowledge  in  the  field  of  entrepreneurship  or  starting  their  own
business. So far, a total of 76 students (59 women and 17 men) have gone through this type of
training and education. In the past, the Institute has implemented the project Business Connection
of Women Living in Rural Areas.

79. The Social Inclusion and Poverty Reduction Unit (SIPRU) actively participates in the creation
of  policies  aimed  at  improving  the  position  of  vulnerable  groups  and  respect  for  human  rights
through activities such as support for the development of the strategic and normative framework,
analysis  of  mechanisms  and  systemic  measures  at  the  national  and  local  level,  development  of
project ideas of partner institutions and organizations.

80. They implemented a number of projects involving women from rural areas.

81. In 2020, the Ministry of Trade, Tourism and Telecommunications of the Republic of Serbia
approved 27 projects on digital skills training for women in rural areas (raising the level of digital
literacy and digital competencies of women from rural areas and capacity building of micro, small
and medium enterprises, entrepreneurs and agricultural holdings in the field of e-commerce and e-
business).

82. In  2020,  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Serbia, in  cooperation  with  Switzerland,
implemented the project  "Sustainable Inclusion of Socially Marginalized Groups in Rural Areas".
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The  project  program  aimed  to  contribute  to  the  social  inclusion  of  vulnerable  social  groups,
especially those living in rural areas, through the improvement of existing and the establishment of
innovative services in local communities.

83.

84. NON-GOVERNMENTAL SECTOR

85.

86. When it comes to examples of good practices and initiatives for the inclusion of rural
women, a number of  them are present in the non-governmental  sector.  As well  as examples of
support for a wider group of marginalized users.

87. Serbian project management association – IPMA Serbia, with the support of the National
Academy of Public Administration and the Chamber of Commerce of Serbia, in 2020 organized free
online training for women entrepreneurs and those who want to become - "Digital Women's Project
Entrepreneurship".

88. National  Alliance for Local  Economic Development (NALED) -  the initiative “Let’s  employ
1,000 women in rural areas”. More than 350 women have found jobs within a year, with the aim of
reaching the number of 1,000 employed women in villages. The initiative “Let’s employ 1,000 women
in rural areas” can be a good model to start new projects that will aim for the employment and self-
employment of women and their economic independence and empowerment.

89. Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung foundation has so far supported a number of projects to empower
women from rural areas:

90. -  Consultative  workshop  Women  as  actors  of  rural  development -  opportunities  and
challenges (Center for Democracy, 2018)

91. - Publication - The Position of Women in the Labor Market (Center for Democracy, 2017)

92. - Analysis of Women in the Countryside - from invisibility to development potential  (Center for
Democracy, 2018)

93. Kolping Society of Serbia implemented the project Empowerment of Women in Rural Areas,
through which women received training in the following areas: hairdresser, home care, tailoring and
sewing, decoupage.

94. Also, Kolping Society of Serbia offers the possibility of attending free accredited training for
home care and assistance, intended for all motivated participants.

95. German  Cooperation  in  Serbia is  a  foundation  of  the  German  government  that  has
supported several projects aimed at marginalized groups:

96. - Modernization of communal services - a chance for seasonal workers in rural areas

97. - Modernization of municipal services - training for people from rural areas, from vulnerable
groups
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98. -  Initiative  for  inclusion -  support  for  the  employment  of  returnees  and  hard-to-employ
groups in the labor market

99. The United Nations Development Program (UNDP) implements activities in more than 170
countries  and territories,  including the Republic  of  Serbia.  The focus  is,  among other  things,  on
women's empowerment and gender equality.

100. Women's  Rural  Network  of  Vojvodina  (Ženska  ruralna  mreža  Vojvodine) was  formed
voluntarily by several civil society organizations and associations from Vojvodina, in accordance with
the needs of civil society participation in decision-making processes and influence on improving the
living conditions of women and youth in rural areas in the northern region of Serbia.

101. TRAG  Foundation,  among  other  things,  supports  projects  that  address  the  inclusion  of
women from rural areas.

102. There are initiatives Women's Platform for Development of Serbia 2014 -2020, Platform for
Development of Women's Entrepreneurship in Serbia, and others.

103.

104. IV. CENTERS FOR VOCATIONAL TRAINING OF ADULTS IN THE REPUBLIC OF SERBIA

105.

106. There are not many centers for vocational training of adults in the Republic of Serbia, and the
low geographical distribution of the same is also a big problem. Except for the already mentioned
National  Employment Service,  which offers the opportunity for professional  development,  in the
form of mediation between candidates and the training centers, the location of the headquarters of
the mentioned centers is often not in rural areas. The novelty, however, is the following: with the
advancement  of  Internet  availability,  as  well  as  with  the  overall  digitalization  of  services,  and
especially with the new situation caused by the coronavirus, some of these centers offer the option
of online learning.

107.

108.

109.

110. V. FUNDING OF THE SUPPORT, TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT MEASURES

111.

112. Revenues of the National Employment Service mainly come from:

113. a) The budget of the Republic of Serbia; 

114. b) The contributions for compulsory unemployment insurance - at the rate of 0.75%, at the
expense  of  the  employee  (from salary),  while  the  employer  is  exempt  from paying  part  of  the
contribution that is calculated and paid at the expense of the employer (0% from the company and
0.75% from the employee);

115. c) Donations.

116. These revenues are further allocated for the implementation of active employment
measures  (additional  education  and  training,  IT  retraining,  professional  practice,  training  at  the
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request  of  the employer,  employment  programs through financial  support  to  employers  for  the
employment of unemployed persons, subsidies for self-employment and similar)

117. a) Training programs of National Employment Service for unemployed in Serbia are free with
no limited hours.

118. b) IT retraining - training program of the National Employment Service under the auspices of
the Government of the Republic of Serbia

119. The program is cost-effective because a newly employed programmer will return the
amount invested in training through taxes and contributions. It is anticipated that the investment will
return to the state budget in less than a year (in about 6 months) through taxes and contributions,
while the overall effect on Serbia's economy is much higher.

120. c) Training at the request of the employer to acquire additional knowledge and skills of the
employee needed to perform jobs and work tasks to maintain employment with the employer (as
special training or general training of the employee)

121. - is financed by the employer, while under special conditions and with additional approvals
National Employment Service may subsidize

122. d)  Training  designed  for  commercial  purposes  and  conducted  by  a  publicly  recognized
provider of adult education activities and which a person attends on his own initiative for further
training or retraining

123. - is financed by a person who attends training according to the established price list of the
education provider.

124. Women from rural areas also have access to other forms of support, including free
training,  through  various  projects  funded by  the  government  budget  (local,  provincial  or  state),
governments of other countries or European Union funds.

125.

126. 2. Statistical data related to the target group - women in rural areas in Serbia

127. - position and needs, with special reference to the use of vocational
training

128. STATISTICS DATA 

129.

130. Age: Participation of women in the total population and by age groups - in rural settlements 
in Serbia, according to the last census from 2011: 15-39 (28.2%), 40-64 (35.3%), 65 and more 
(22.9%), 80 and more (5.5%). The average age is 44.9 years. 

131. Major nationalities: Serbian; in rural areas in Vojvodina (north region of Serbia) there is also 
a large population of Hungarian women, as well Roma (Roma women are also present throughout all 
parts of Serbia), Slovakian women and Romanian women. Also many other minorities.

132. Unemployment: In rural areas, 34% of women confirmed that they had never been officially 
employed. A percentage of 33% of women confirmed that they had not been employed for more 
than 5 years. A percentage of 22% of women confirmed that they do not seek employment at all8. 

8 Research conducted within the project Rural Women – Unutilized Potential, implemented by the association 
Women of the South and Association for Environmental Protection Stara Planina, supported by UNDP, Gender 
Equality Directorate and Pirot Municipality, 2009-2010
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133.

134.

135.

136. More than half of the unemployed people in rural areas are women (55%). Half of
this percentage are young women 15-34. Third of the unemployed women, around 30%, are low
skilled.

137. Therefore,  gender,  age  and  level  of  education  significantly  determine  the  chances  to
participate in labor market. 

138. This information indicates that the economic participation of rural women in Serbia is
characterized by difficulties. Difficulties are reflected mostly in very low chances for employment in
the non-agricultural sector, also in employment in low-productive activities within overall agricultural
production, mostly on the family farms.

139. There  is  a  variety  of  factors  that  creates  problems and  exclusion  from the  labor
market of a large number of rural women. Lack of development of non-agricultural activities in rural
areas, unfavorable infrastructural equipment of rural communities, distance from urban, and thus
industrial  and service  centers  are just  some systemic  factors  that create small  chances for their
inclusion  in  non-agricultural  sectors  of  the  economy.  Therefore,  the  availability  of  employment,
training and education services is  extremely important for employability,  because the bearers of
agricultural  development  and  diversification  of  the  rural  economy  should  be  primarily  by  the
residents  of  rural  communities,  which  means  women.  However,  in  the  current  environment,
employment programs are usually not available to rural women. The results of the research show
that the policy of encouraging employment significantly bypasses rural areas. As many as 76% of
unemployed  women  have  not  heard  of  any  active  labor  market  measures,  and  only  13%  have
participated in one of the National Employment Service programs and assessed that these programs
have not increased their opportunities for employment 

140. Level of Education9: Illiterate 5.48% women, without primary school 30.4%, with incomplete
secondary school 18.5%, with completed secondary school 36%, with higher education 6%.

141.

142.

9 The 2011 Census of Population, Households and Dwellings in the Republic of Serbia, Population, Census book no. 
3, Educational Attainment, Literacy and Computer Literacy: data by municipalities and cities, Statistical Office of the 
Republic of Serbia, 2013, p. 32–33.
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182.

183.

184.

185. Knowledge of Languages: In a survey conducted in 2011, it is stated that 32% of rural women
know a foreign language.

186.

187.

188. THE USE OF VOCATIONAL TRAININGS

189. According  to  a  survey  conducted  among  794  rural  women10,  the  results  are  the
following:

190. -  More  than  ¾ of  rural  women said  that  never  attend  any  of  courses  or  training,  after
completing regular education 

191. - The most educated respondents have already received additional training in over half of the
cases

192. -  The  most  uneducated  respondents  most  often  state  that  they  are  not  interested  in
additional training, in almost 60%. 

193. -  More than  half  of  the respondents  with  secondary  education,  although they  have  not
attended the courses so far, would like to do so in the future 54.9%

194. In another study of the position of rural women11, we can find the following data: 

195. - Only 2.8% of unemployed women attended some additional form of education (and those
who did not attend additional education as the most common reason stated lack of money 40%, lack
of interest 26%, distance 6%, and lack of supply of appropriate courses 9%)

196. -  Among  the  additional  skills  possessed  by  women  from  the  sample,  skills  that  are  not
adequate to changes in the labor market predominate: 44% of women stated the skills of traditional
crafts and handicrafts, 32% to know foreign languages, 39% to know how to use a computer, 31% to
have technical skills, and 15% to know how to operate agricultural machinery.

197. The conclusion is that the educational capital of rural women is low, and opportunities for
acquiring  additional  knowledge  and  skills  are  extremely  scarce.  Since  the  environment  is  not
stimulating, the motivation for additional education is weak, so women are more inclined to adopt
skills that they can learn by inertia through their immediate social networks (mostly skills that have
immediate practical significance).

198. Under the pressure of jobs and obligations, rural women are poorly motivated to be
more active in the labor market. Most of them are not on the National Employment Service records
or are not looking for a job in any other way, and they are generally not ready to get involved in
training for acquiring additional skills and knowledge. When asked about their readiness to unite and
connect  in  order  to  diversify  their  economic  activities  and  improve  their  income,  they  reacted

10 Blagojević, Marina, Rural Women in Vojvodina: Everyday Life and Rural Development (survey results), Provincial 
Gender Equality Institute, Novi Sad, 2010. Available from: http://skr.rs/zaiX

11 Bogdanov, Natalija,... [et al.]; Access for women and children to services in rural areas of Serbia and proposed 
measures to improve their situation; UNICEF Srbija, Beograd; 2011. (from Cvejić et al, 2010) p. 17–18. Available from: 
http://skr.rs/zaiw
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positively,  accepting  the  idea,  but  realistically  assessing  that  finding  a  market  for  products  and
services is a big problem, which reduces their motivation for this activity. 

199.

200. CONCLUSIONS

201.

202. Opportunities for rural women
203.
204. Regarding the level of literacy/illiteracy and all other above-mentioned information
about  the  status  of  rural  women,  it  is  a  necessity  to  create  special  measures  for  rural  women
empowerment, in order to improve their position and help them become more competitive for labor
market challenges.

205. Some of the measures can be:

206.

207. -  To  organize  computer,  language  and/or  other  types  of  courses,  depending  on
specific needs of concrete rural women group

208. - To inform them about possible computer/language/other courses that are available
for them (nearby educational centers, online)

209. -  To  educate  them  about  using  online  opportunities  for  self-education  and
networking

210. - Provide retraining and/or additional training, and other types of programs

211. - To inform and educate them about the possibility of being retrained

212. - To encourage them to unite in networks and associations of rural women and use of
benefits that practice can bring them

213. - To support them in education about good practices regarding their interest

214. - To inform them about their social rights, gender equality, and other legislations that
can help their social inclusion

215. - To inform them about institutions/initiatives that support rural woman programs

216. - To educate them about entrepreneurship and funding opportunities

217. - To educate them to apply to funding opportunities 

218. By  listing  these  measures,  it  is  obvious  that  rural  women  lack  opportunities  to
become more included in society, even they are officially recognized as a vulnerable social group that
should  be  in  focus.  Reality  is  that  government  is  not  paying  enough  attention  and  that  non-
governmental sector, therefore, can be of huge help in empowering rural women in the Republic of
Serbia.

219.

220.

221.

222.
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223.

224.

225.

226. Main challenges for rural women

227.

228. Regarding  the  situation  of  woman in  rural  areas  in  Serbia,  presented  by  project
researches so far, main challenges can be:

229. -  Lack  of  time  caused  by  huge  occupation  considering  rural  women households:
agricultural and animal farming jobs, house maintenance (cooking, washing, cleaning, etc.), food
supply, that are mostly women jobs in rural areas (considering the cultural context)

230. - Lack of time caused by occupation with children and elderly members of families.
Rural women often live with elderly members of their or their husband family. Also considering  

cultural context, it is expected for rural women to take care of children and elderly at the
same time, 24 hours per day 

231. - Lack of motivation for additional education/training caused by lack of free time and
energy after a hard working day

232. -  Analyses  are  also  showing  a  low level  of  participation  of  rural  women in  local
polices, that can concern them

233. - Economical situation of rural women is poor, often they do not have any personal
income

234. - Access to services that can support their economical participation, or finding jobs
out of their mostly agricultural/household context, is also low 

235. -  Educational  programs  that  can  support  rural  woman  inclusion  are  usually  not
available in rural areas

236. - Rural women are poorly informed about educational possibilities

237. - They usually refer to government financial support

238. -  They  do  not  have  full  trust  in  the  non-government  sector,  because  of  lack  of
understanding of it.

239. It  is also important to notice that women have big potential in creating new jobs
opportunities on their own, since they have, for example, traditional craft skills, which can be used
for tourism purposes.

240.

241.
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259. Website of Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia: https://www.stat.gov.rs/

260. -  The  2011  Census  of  Population,  Households  and  Dwellings  in  the  Republic  of  Serbia,
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262.

263.

264.

265.

266.

267.

268. SECOND PHASE OF THE RESEARCH

269.

270. - Conducted in Serbia during February 2021

271.

272. EDUFONS conducted the next phase of research through focus groups and in-
depth interviews by using a customized questionnaire for the target group - rural women.

273. EDUFONS used the same type of questionnaire for focus groups and in-depth
interviews - with different questions for women from rural areas compared to questions for
education providers/employers (companies).

274.

275. Table 1 presents the dynamics of this phase of the research with the number of respondents involved.

276.

277.

278.

279.
Date

280. Re
search
activity

281. Targe
t group

282. Number
of participants /

respondents

283.
05.02.2

021
.

284. FG 285. TG_4 286. 4

287.
05.02.2

021
.

288. FG 289. TG_3 290. 4

291.
08.02.2

292. I 293. TG_4 294. 1
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021
.

295.
09.02.2

021
.

296. I 297. TG_4 298. 1

299.
09.02.2

021
.

300. I 301. TG_1 302. 1

303.
10.02.2

021
.

304. I 305. TG_1 306. 1

307.
10.02.2

021
.

308. I 309. TG_1 310. 1

311.
12.02.2

021
.

312. I 313. TG_1 314. 1

315.
12.02.2

021
.

316. I 317. TG_4 318. 1

319.
12.02.2

021
.

320. I 321. TG_1 322. 1

323.
17.02.2

021
.

324. I 325. TG_3 326. 1

327.
17.02.2

021
.

328. I 329. TG_1 330. 1

331.
17.02.2

021
.

332. FG 333. TG_1 334. 4

335.
19.02.2

021
.

336. I 337. TG_3 338. 1

339.
19.02.2

340. I 341. TG_3 342. 1
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021
.

343.
19.02.2

021
.

344. I 345. TG_3 346. 1

347.
19.02.2

021
.

348. I 349. TG_3 350. 1

351.
26.02.2

021
.

352. FG 353. TG_3 354. 5

355. Total: 356. 31
357.

358.

359.

360.

361. Research activity: 

362. FG – Focus Group

363.  I – In-depth interview

364. Target group: 

365. TG_1 – Women from rural areas

366. TG_3 – Practitioners/Lecturers - Adult Education Providers

367. TG_4 – Employers/Companies

368.

369.

2. Focus Groups

370. The second part of this research consisted of focus groups. The aim of
these discussions was to understand the training needs of rural women. The same set
of questions, adapted to each organization realities, were asked by all partners to
allow the partnership to compare results and prepare materials to suit the needs of
all countries involved.
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371. In  total,  the  number  of
target groups (TG): Rural women (TG1)
with 4 participants; two Focus Groups
of  adult  education  providers  (TG3)  –
one  with  4  participants  and  second
with  5  participants;  and  employers
(TG4)  with 4 participants took part  in
these  discussions  and  it  should  be
noted that some of these target groups
also took part in the in-depth interviews
which are detailed below.

372. Number of participants and general 
characteristics:

373. Target group: 374.
TG_1

375.
TG_3

376.
TG_3

377.
TG_4

378. Number of
participants/respondents:

379.
4

380.
4

381.
5

382.
4

383. Total
participants/respondents: 384. 17

385.

386.

387. 1st Focus Group  

388. The target group of women from rural areas (TG1) included women living in rural areas, and
the age structure is 35, 37, 38 and 60 years. So the average age is around 42 years.

389. Two  participants  are  employed,  while  the  other  two  participants  belong  to  the  NEET
category.

390.

391. 2nd Focus Group

392. The target group of Practitioners / Lecturers - Adult Education Providers (TG3)

393. Participants had an average work experience of about 30 years.

394. Areas:  teaching  foreign  languages,  training  adults  in  the  program  "Second  Chance",
preparation of educational TV reports on rural areas, quality management in food production

395.

396. 3rd Focus Group

397. The target group of Practitioners / Lecturers - Adult Education Providers (TG3)

398. Participants had an average work experience of about 15 years.

399. Areas: employees of the National Employment Service, Zrenjanin branch

400.

401. 4th Focus Group
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402. The target group of employers (TG4) - a local family company located in a rural area

403. Areas: diversified activities – catering (confectionery and hostel) and production of plastic
bags

404. They employ 7 people and have been working for about 20 years.

405. The jobs they do are mostly suitable for women, so they generally employ women.

406.

407.

408.

3. In-depth Interviews

409. The recruitment process for these in-depth interviews:

410. - Field work and mapping (for TG1 and TG4)

411. - Research of relevant institutions dealing with adult education (for TG3, where the
most competent lecturer selected by that institution took part in the interview)

412. All  participants  were  previously  contacted  and  gave  their  written  consent  to
participate in the research.

413. Number of participants and general characteristics:

414. Target group:
415.
TG_

1

416.
TG_3

417.
TG_4

418. Number of
participants/respondents:

419.
6

420.
5

421.
3

422. Total
participants/respondents:

423. 14

424.

425. The target group of women from rural areas (TG1) included women living in rural
areas, and the age structure is 18, 22, 27, 31, 35 and 53 years. So the average age is around
31years.

426. Two participants are employed, while the other four participants belong to the NEET
category.

427.

428. The target group of Practitioners / Lecturers - Adult Education Providers (TG3)

429. Participants had an average work experience of about 16 years.

430. Areas: 

431. Public Library in Novi Becej

432. Center  for  Education  and  Culture  Božidarac  (organizer  of  the  adult  vocational
education program)

433. University for the Third Age Đuro Salaj (expert associate in education for the third
age)
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434.

435. The target group of employers (TG4) - local companies located in a rural area

436. The jobs they do are mostly suitable for women, so they generally employ women.

437. Areas:

438. Entrepreneur, working for more than 25 years – catering (cafe); 4 employees

439. Entrepreneur, working for more than 30 years – trade and agriculture (orchard); 1
employee and several seasonal workers

440. Entrepreneur, working for more than 30 years – catering and agriculture (vineyard); 6
employees and several seasonal workers

441. A diverse range of people belonging to vulnerable groups, vocational centers and
companies  were  interviewed,  with  all  ages  involved  in  the  process.  This  allowed  the
partnership to collect detailed data which included all ages, countries and situations.

442.

443. FINDINGS

444. The main findings from this research are as follows:

445. The training should take into consideration

446. Existing  laws and strategies  do not  enough recognize  rural  women as a separate
vulnerable category, so there are no specific programs to facilitate their employment, further
education and greater social inclusion.

447. In  terms of  experience and problems faced in  rural  areas,  rural  women referred
mainly to the situation related to job search, exercising the right to work and finding decent
employment, exclusion from society due to different interests, bureaucratic difficulties, lack
of free legal aid, lack of certain health services (eg speech therapist for a child, psychological
counselling).

448. Considering how they try to solve the problems listed above, which they face, the
respondents stated that they do so mainly through conversations with friends and family.
However,  this  type  of  support  is  advisory  in  nature  and  often  does  not  end  with  them
essentially finding a solution to their problem. It turned out that women from rural areas
generally do not turn to institutions for help, so in most cases, they remain denied help. As
the main reason for that, they stated that they do not really know who to turn to.

449. Women from rural  areas  are  mostly  informed in  the  circle  of  their  family  or  by
friends/acquaintances, and less often in local competent institutions. Only in some cases do
they find out new information through the media, but mostly superficially or with a delay.
From this, it can be concluded that women from rural areas mostly use unreliable sources of
information and that the information that reaches them is incomplete and untimely.

450. Regarding  the  information  about  the  vacancy,  the  respondents  stated  that  they
usually find it through advertisements and social networks, but also that they go directly to
the employers on their own initiative. Also, they mentioned that the information related to
the job offer was mostly not updated so that even though the job is already filled, the ad is
still open.

451. Rural areas often offer fewer opportunities compared to urban ones
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452. Infrastructure - lack of adequate infrastructural equipment of rural communities and
poor  traffic  connections.  In  many  rural  areas,  the  internet  connection  is  poor  (often
interrupted, weak or slow flow). Also, the mobile signal is weak or missing.

453. Education -  characteristics  of  rural  areas  are  the lack  of  educational  possibilities,
there is a small offer of programs for vocational education and retraining. The state does not
recognize  adult  education  (especially  in  rural  areas)  as  a  priority.  As  a  consequence,
retraining centres, which used to be much more present in smaller communities, are closing.

454. Employment - there are few chances for employment (especially the employment
opportunities for people with higher education). The lack of perception of non-agricultural
activities is typical, so often the potentials for the development of other activities are not
used in rural areas.

455. The rural environment is often not stimulating for women - obstacles and fewer
opportunities

456. Participation  and  Inclusion -  women  in  rural  areas  have  fewer  opportunities  to
participate in social life and local policies. Due to a lack of dedicated organizations, there are
no organized ways to include vulnerable groups in many areas.

457. Exercise of rights - rural women are often unaware of the laws and rights they have,
thus they are often denied and face obstacles that cannot overcome, which they would easily
cope with if they know their rights.

458. Information -  women  from  rural  areas  are  often  unaware  of  the  opportunities
offered to them. Information provided through institutions usually does not reach them, and
they are also poorly informed about educational possibilities. Current national regulations
(legislative/systemic)  provide for  certain  measures  to  include women from rural  areas  in
vocational education or retraining, but often information about this does not reach them.

459. Additional education for rural women - limitations, needs and obstacles

460. Availability  and  access -  educational  services  are  usually  not  available  because
centers that offer vocational training for adults and retraining are located in larger cities. So,
for  women  from  rural  areas,  attending  various  accredited  training/courses  requires
additional effort. The distance of training centers often discourages women from rural areas
from further training or retraining. Also, women in rural areas are in charge of household
chores and often of agricultural work, so this greatly affects their motivation and their choice
regarding the day and time of the training or workshop.

461. Economic situation - rural women are often poor and/or have no personal income.
So, it is essential for them to receive information about free programs since they are usually
not ready or unable to pay for them.

462. Lack of motivation - Women from rural areas are often not motivated enough to
receive additional training.

463. It is very important for women from rural areas that the course they attend offers
them  new  knowledge  and  skills  that  would  be  useful  for  them  and  that  would  have  a
practical application. They like to see on someone's example that he succeeded, that some
additional effort paid off, so that, they can go that way as well. Certainly, it is important to
intensify  the promotion of  activities  that  can bring them concrete  benefits,  so  that  they
recognize the chance for themselves.

464. Online education - There is a noticeable increase in the number of training offers that
are organized over the Internet. But, women from rural areas prefer live education. Most
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women from rural areas are not digitally literate, especially those of older age or with lower
education. Also, obstacles are the lack of money and adequate equipment and infrastructure
for consuming online training (quality internet and computer equipment).

465. In  order  to  be  able  to  educate  themselves  online,  most  rural  women must  first
overcome the basic use of digital tools and then learn through their use.

466. Digitization and new opportunities for women in rural areas.

467. The increasing use of ICT tools and social media/networks have a significant impact
on the future education and employment of women in rural areas. The aforementioned is
particularly interesting because it opens up more opportunities for women to engage in non-
agricultural  work  and  open  up  multiple  opportunities  for  them  to  do  better-paid  jobs
(including working from home).

468. Main difficulties:

469. - Lack of knowledge related to computer use and/or access to and use of different
applications/user interfaces

470. -  Less-educated  women  and  older  women  continue  to  face  problems  in  the
application and use of ICT tools and social networks. They are dependent on younger family
members who could help or guide them.

471. Partners should provide participants with clear instructions on

472. - Purpose of the training, goals and expected general outcomes

473. - Specific training outcomes (learning outcomes in terms of knowledge, skills
and attitudes)

474. - Time frame and course duration

475. - Training plan and program (by modules)

476. - Methods of the work and learning

477. - Manner of conducting training and technical requirements

478. - The importance of training for the well-being of the participants

479. - Opportunities for participants after attending training

480.

481. Flexible training is essential - many of the target group may have

482. 1. Problem with  technical possibilities:  Adapt training in an online format so that
they are easy to understand, and to be accessible for women from rural areas, as well as not
set  high  demands  in  terms  of  internet  speed,  technical  equipment  of  users  or  level  of
handling the required technique. It is important to keep in mind certain limitations in rural
areas: poor or bad infrastructure, low quality of internet connection, as well as barriers in
terms of skills and knowledge of using ICT tools and social networks by women from rural
areas (especially those who are older and/or of lower education).

483. 2. Problem with the organization of free time: It should be kept in mind that women
from  rural  areas  have  specific  daily  activities.  When  planning  support  measures  and
educational activities for rural women, it should be anticipated that the huge pressure of
duties, household chores and agricultural work could make it difficult for them to be actively
involved in the programs.
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484. 3.  Problem with  motivation  to get  involved in education:  Lack of  motivation for
additional education/training caused by lack of free time and energy after full-time working
day, dedication to household chores and care for other household members.

485. 4. The need for  additional mentoring support: women from rural areas often have
difficulty using computers and/or applications in an online environment, therefore, for the
training to give good results, support is needed both before and after the training, which can
significantly improve the expected outcomes.

486. Flexible  (customized)  training  should  be  interesting  for  women by  offering  them
concrete, tangible solutions for their situation.

487. From the focus groups and interviews, it can be noted that the participants are keen
to

 Improve  soft skills: 3 top soft skills that rural women think they lack, and which would help
them improve their economic and sociological status and overcome the problems they face
are Leadership, Communication skills, Decision making.

488. Mostly, rural women believe that they need these skills  in order to communicate
more efficiently, more argumentative and show greater determination and self-confidence.

 Regarding the need for training, the following areas have been identified (classified into four
categories: social inclusion, digital skills, increasing employability, and other)

489.

490.

491.

1) Social inclusion
492. Topic 493. Subtopic

494. Self-empowerment 495. - interpretation of the law and rights of women from rural areas
496. - improving the position and participation in society
497. - communication with people
498. - self-efficacy training

2) Digital skills
499. Topic 500. Subtopic

501. Basic training in the ICT 502. - using computers and digital tools
503. Communication via Internet 504. - using e-mail

505. -  official  address  to  institutions  and  asking  for
help/solutions/answers

506. -  using  online  tools  such as  different  platforms (Zoom,  Discord,
Skype)

507. Access to information 508. - obtaining the right information
509. - finding and reaching the desired information
510. -  finding  and  accessing  up-to-date  information  directly  from

institutions
511. - finding free courses on the Internet (foreign languages, ICT, etc.)
512. - locating information about opportunities and support funds for

women from rural areas
513. Learning to use digital tools 514. - content creation (text, tables, files, etc.) / use of Word and Excel

515. - basic knowledge of social networks - how they work, how they
can be used for personal presentation or for marketing products and
services (how to design an advertising campaign)

516. - using platforms/applications for online learning
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517. - digital marketing
518. - using a mobile phone for photography
519. - handling simple photo processing applications
520. - building customer relationships (loyalty & advocacy)
521. - choosing of platforms / social networks for profile creation
522. - social media and social networks management
523. - applying for free courses on the Internet (foreign languages, ICT,

etc.)
524. -  applying  for  support  funds  for  rural  women's  training  and/or

easier access to online networking
525. Learning through the use of 
digital tools

526. - using free courses (foreign languages, ICT, etc.)
527. - realizing and achieving self-learning

3) Increasing employability
528. Topic 529. Subtopic

530. Self-
employment/entrepreneurship

531. - starting your own business (start-up, entrepreneurship)
532. - training aimed to improve the skills and competencies for starting

and running your own business
533. Employability 534. - compiling a CV, cover letter

535. - creating profiles on platforms that are visible to employers
536. - job search and job application, interview for a job

537. 4) Other
538. Topic

539. Assistance to victims of violence (children, women, domestic violence)
540. Creative workshops – do it yourself (DIY)

 Regarding the learning process, the conclusion is that it is the most appropriate to organize:

 considering  face-to-face format,  and depending on the topic,  learning  can be designed as
combination of online and face-to-face learning (but in such a way that lessons are realized "in
presence",  while  the  further  course  of  lectures  can  take  place  online  in  the  form  of
discussions);

 on weekdays (Monday to Friday) in the evening (after 5 pm) - when participants finish their 
daily duties;

 lasting from 45 minutes to 2 hours (with breaks) for an individual workshop or training 
session;

 in the total duration of training, up to 3 months, with one or two workshops weekly.

541. When it comes to the duration of a complete training/course, it has been shown that women
from rural areas are generally willing to set aside as much time for additional training as needed, if it
would  bring  them  useful  knowledge  and  practical  skills  applicable  to  improve  their  status  and
employability.

542.

 Other aspects related to conducting a successful training/workshop are: 

 to make the topic interesting and useful, as well as to offer something new and innovative

 to be based on experience and actual practice, so that a significant emphasis is placed on the 
presentation of examples from practice (real, convincing, achievable examples)

 to have sessions with debates so that everyone can express their opinion and argue their 
views 

 that the work is organized in smaller groups
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 ensure interactivity and equal participation of all participants

 short instructions and/or brochures with prominent parts and understandable illustrations 
(visual presentation is important)

 that the atmosphere/ambience is pleasant (that it is calm and quiet)

543.

544. The training/workshop should be interactive, detailed, simplified and contain a practical part.

545.

 Method of communication and communication tools

546. Regarding way of communication with family and friends, it is obvious that women from rural
areas  prefer  face-to-face conversation.  In  addition,  they  equally  communicate  by  phone  (mostly
mobile phone), but also use social networks.

547. In terms of communication tools that enable free exchange of messages and calls, such as
social  networks and applications,  the most popular among women from rural  areas is  Facebook,
followed by Viber and Instagram.

548.

549. Partners should be aware that training needs are different for each participant and training
should be planned accordingly.

550.

551. It should be borne in mind that there are vast differences between rural women –
they are not a unique or homogenous group.

552. It  is  extremely  important  that  the  workshop/training  is  tailored  to  the  needs  of
women from rural areas, taking into account the characteristics of the area and the mentality of
participants (some women in rural areas are shy, modest, slower to react and all this should be taken
into account)

553. In  terms of  social  networks,  experience in working  with women from rural  areas
shows that some of them are in modern trends and regularly use social media, while there are a large
number of them who are not in contact with social networks, and even shy away from them. This is
especially true for older rural women. You should keep in mind that such participants need a tailored
approach and additional mentoring support.

554.

555.

556. Other relevant findings

557.

558. Individual online training that a rural woman would access from her home is difficult
to implement. The solution could be to organize online training in a group with a mentor/instructor
to help them use computers and access different applications (for example, to gather a number of
rural women in a local community/library/school or similar institution that has access to computer
equipment - the appropriate number of computers equal to the number of participants).

559. Having in mind the expansion of online sales and business (in terms of services, products, but
also offering yourself as an expert), the emphasis should be placed on:
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560.

 accessible, free and easy to use social networks that make it easier to reach customers or 
employers

 increasing the motivation and awareness of women in rural areas to increase their ability to 
work independently by improving their digital literacy (use of email, creating a CV, creating a 
profile on the LinkedIn platform) and order to improve their position and help them become 
more competitive for labor market challenges.

561.

562. Given that rural women are largely engaged in agricultural production for the market,
the emphasis should be placed on online tools that enable greater visibility, promotion, marketing
and sales. Women from rural areas need skills and knowledge that will enable them to better present
their brand, to better position themselves on the market.

563.

 creating profiles and using the LinkedIn platform to improve visibility and recognizability

 using social networks to promote and market products and services (Instagram is very practical
for promoting services and/or products because its configuration provides the ability to create
"own shop window open to the whole world"), options on Facebook such as online sales or the
formation of pages and/or groups are very suitable for offering and selling services/products)

 digital  marketing  and  acquisition  of  knowledge/skills  for  own  business  presentation,
promotion  of  products/services,  research  of  market  position  concerning  the  competition,
finding the necessary information

564.

565. The increasing use of ICT tools has a great impact since some new opportunities are
opening up, new jobs and ways of doing business are being created. In that sense, the opportunity to
work from home can be very suitable for women from rural areas. On the other hand, since rural
women are otherwise less socially active, this can negatively affect their socialization. So, this can
lead to them being even more limited to the home environment - that is, to functioning in a very
narrow circle of people. Hence, it is necessary to find a balance in that, due to the danger that they
will be additionally overwhelmed with everyday household chores. Also, it is noticeable that the use
of ICT tools leads to the loss of interpersonal relationships.

566.

567.

568.

569.

570.

571.

572.

573.

574.

575.
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576.

577.

578.

579.

580.

581.

582.

583. How are we are going to use these findings?

584.

585. When developing the training materials, the partners will ensure that
the content is clear and easy to understand, consisted of all the relevant information
needed to use  different social media platforms, and also included information on
safety and security when using the platforms. With regards to language barriers, all
partners translated the materials into English, Swedish, Italian, Serbian, Slovenian,
Romanian and Spanish to aid the training in the different countries.

586. When  training  starts,  each  partner  organization  should  consider
ensuring  that  flexible  training  options  are  given  to  suit  those  involved,  and  the
online learning platform will also be used to supplement the training, in case any
information needed reiterating.

587.

588.

589. Other ways of using the findings

590.

591. To develop:

592.

 Learning material and literature (references or database of useful sites, tutorials…)

 Theoretical part + practical work and mentoring

 Explanation of the theoretical background in a user-friendly way
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 Presentation of various examples of good and bad practice

 Show "best used scenario"

 Assignment of tasks - so that participants can use the theoretically acquired knowledge and
experience, as well as apply their knowledge

 Question and answer sections; discussion development

 Adequate  accompanying  brochures  /  manuals  -  visually  designed  to  highlight  important
segments, as well as displays through graphics, bubbles, "comic illustrations" and similar

593.

594. In  general,  it  is  desirable  to  emphasize  as  much  live  contact,  practice,  practical
demonstration or, if it is online - that the training is in real time, not recorded.

595. It  is  important  to  carefully  create  desirable  measures  for  supporting  rural  women social
inclusion, so they can clearly see potential benefits for themselves, and try to find time and energy to
fully  engage  themselves  in  order  to  make  better  future,  by  participating  in  modern  job  market
possibilities, that can bring them easier and better-paid jobs.

596.

597.

598.

599.

600.

601.

602.

603. The importance of diversity management!

604. VICTORUPESI  consortium  consist  out  of  very  divers  partners  serving  very
diverse beneficiaries. This represents a micro mirror of the societies each of our beneficiaries
are living in and is really important to build the ground for holistic approaches.

605. Reasons for having holistic approaches in Serbia:

 The Internet opens the global labor market for everyone, regardless their place of residence

 Employers in Serbia, as well as in the European labor market, ask/expect the same or similar
competencies, skills and knowledge from candidates in accordance with the type of job

 Raising awareness of the possibilities of equal participation in the European labor market and
that they can be more actively involved and better positioned thanks to the developed digital
competencies

 There is a noticeable increase in the popularity of teleworking and freelance options

 There  are  equal  dangers  in  terms  of  safety  and  security  when  using  online  platforms,
applications, social networks, etc.

606. The overviews of digital skills
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607. The  world  is  changing  significantly,  hence  the  need  to  keep  up  to  date  with
technology. With technology advancing at an incredible speed, it is important that we are not
lagging behind these changes.

608. Reasons for having good digital skills in Serbia:

 To help you showcase your personal brand online. This enables employers to explore your
digital competences.

 Many employers now require you to have some basic online skills, such as being able to use
certain applications and software, in order to get a job.

 Whether you are an employer or an employee, businesses use digital skills to promote and
market their brand, service and/or ethos so having these skills is hugely beneficial!

 Digital  skills  can  also  be  advantageous  in  unpredictable  times,  such  as  the  Covid-19
pandemic, where working from home became the new, temporary norm.

 Being digitally active can also increase your networks. This could be for social purposes or
employment seeking purposes. Build yourself  a profile online to engage with people and
make new connections.

609. Also:

 To encourage rural women to unite in networks and associations and use
benefits  that  practice  can  bring  them  (especially  in  establishing
networks/associations  that  are  informal  like  Facebook  groups,  or  dedicated
networking platforms for the exchange of experience and knowledge). There is an
obvious  need  for  women  from  rural  areas  to  connect,  associate  and  develop
production  activities  on  the  basis  of  cooperatives  (especially  in  terms  of
agriculture)

 To use online opportunities for self-education (computer, language and/or
other types of courses)

 The use of ICT tools and social networks has a significant impact on the
future of education and employment of women from rural areas – opportunities
for  inclusion  in  additional  training  (in  rural  areas  there  are  often  limited
opportunities  to  attend courses/training),  as  well  as  work  from home,  finding
more profitable jobs outside the rural community in which they live (especially
important  for  rural  areas  where  employment  opportunities  are  limited),
reorientation to work in non-agricultural activities.

 A job position that requires digital skills can involve different activities and
is open in different companies and almost indispensable for the functioning

 The expansion of digital tools is evident in all spheres of life. Digital literacy
has become a part of the general culture and an indispensable part of a quality CV
of a person who is looking for a job.

 We live in a world of digital communication, so using email professionally
correctly is very important - the way a person communicates by email is often an
indicator  of  literacy  in  general  and  it  is  necessary  to  demonstrate  basic
communication and digital skills in this regard.

 Finding and using the information on the Internet,  access to up-to-date
information directly from institutions, as well  as various open-source tools and
resources  open  up  countless  opportunities  for  personal  and  professional
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advancement.

 Using  the  phone  as  a  tool  for  digital  marketing  purposes.  Phone
photography  -  using  a  mobile  phone  as  a  useful  tool  in  creating  and  placing
content
 Simplified photo processing techniques, as well as applications that can help 
create content for social networks – to promote services or products

 Digital literacy provides a quality basis for upgrading more complex skills
such as web development, digital marketing, SEO, and similar.
610.

611.

612. The overviews of the political context in each of the partners countries

613. General social objectives of adult education in Serbia are the enhancement of
the educational structure, an increase of employability, reduction of poverty, formation of
the  basis  for  economic  development,  better  flexibility  of  the  labour  force  and  general
improvement of life quality. The need for re-entering the education system arises from a
fairly low educational structure of the general population, high unemployment rates, the low
educational  structure  of  the  working  population  and  stagnating  population  growth  (the
Republic of Serbia, Strategy for the Development of Adult Education).

614. According  to  the  Law on  Adult  Education,  adult  education  is  part  of  the
Serbian education system and its purpose is to provide adults with continuous acquisition of
competences  and  qualifications  that  are  crucial  for  their  employment,  professional
development and socially responsible behaviour.

615. Adults  participating  in  vocational  training  programmes,  at  the  secondary
education level, are persons aged 17 and over.

616. Adult  education  is  realized  as  formal  education,  informal  education  and
informal learning.

617. As an organized and systematic activity of learning intended for people above
a  certain  age,  adult  education  can  be  formal  or  non-formal.  There  are  two  types  of
programmes:

618. - general formal education, which aims to raise achievement in basic skills

619. - vocational  formal education, aiming to acquire a recognized qualification during
adulthood and directed towards acquiring or improving vocational competences required for
participation in the labour market.

620. Vocational  formal  Adult  education  is  based  on  the  approved  national
curricula within the secondary education systems, as regulated by the law. Although based
on  the  mainstream  secondary  education  concept,  achievement  standards  for  these
programmes are adjusted to the adult population.

621. There are legislative and systemic measures regarding additional vocational
education and retraining, but women from rural areas are not sufficiently recognized (not
singled out as a special vulnerable category). Besides, this type of information does not reach
women from rural areas, so they do not use what could help them. Taking this into account,
the existing regulations and solutions do not sufficiently include women from rural areas.
Additional stimulant measures are always desirable. It is necessary to create a stimulating
environment tailored to the needs of women from rural areas, both in terms of financial
support and designed measures, but also the educational programs themselves.
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622. Adult  education  centers fall  under  the  jurisdiction  of  the  Ministry  of
Education, Science and Technological Development, but there are no subsidies or adequate
support aimed at strengthening this field of education and increasing the availability of the
services they offer. Thus, although adult education and lifelong learning are recognized in
national strategies and laws, in practice they are not adequately stimulated.

623. As  women  from  rural  areas  are  particularly  disadvantaged  in  the  labor
market, they need more comprehensive and long-term support. Government measures to
increase employability  exist  to  some extent,  but  they are  not  sufficient,  especially  for  a
category such as women from rural areas. In terms of employability and the labor market,
the category of women from rural areas does not have a special priority status (there is no
form of positive incentives through which employers would be stimulated to give priority to
rural  women in  employment).  Given that women in rural  areas  face  many difficulties,  it
would  be  desirable  to  introduce  incentives  that  would  apply  specifically  to  this  group.
Depending on the obstacles they face, it  makes sense to combine several  programs and
synchronize the provision of additional services in the field of social protection.

624. In terms of digitalization, it is noticeable that this area is one of the priorities
for  the  Serbian  government.  In  accordance  with  that,  numerous  activities  for  the
development of e-services are being carried out, as well as actions to raise awareness of the
importance of digital literacy and stimulate projects on this topic.

625.

626. The overviews of the funding of vocational education in each of the 
partners countries

627. Adult Education and Training Funding in Serbia12

628.
629. Main funding principles
630. Adult vocational education is primarily implemented in public secondary schools, but can
also be organized in other institutions licensed for the implementation of adult education study
programmes.  Other  institutions  may  include  public  agencies,  public  companies,  employment
agencies, business and other organizations.
631. Adult education vocational programmes are implemented:

632. - in secondary schools as a regular part of their practice
633. -  within  other  organizations  established  to  provide  additional  training  and
retraining.

634. According to the  Law on Adult Education, adults do not pay the fees for participation in
the education programmes for the first occupation training.
635.
636. Fees Paid by Learners
637. Vocational adult education programmes leading to the learners’ first vocation  are free of
charge  for  the  participants  (financed  from  the  state  and/or  local  authorities’  budgets,  in
compliance with the annual plan which is issued by the Government each year, prior to the start of
the school year). 
638. For  all  other  levels  and  programmes,  fees  are  determined  by  respective  schools  and
organizations.
639. Other programmes may be financed from other sources, either individually or jointly by
different financiers.
640. These sources include the following:

12 EURYDICE: National Policies - Adult Education and Training Funding (Serbia).
Available  from:  https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/eurydice/content/adult-education-and-training-funding-
66_en
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- Government;
- Local authorities;
- Learners;
- Private employers;
- NGOs;
- International organisations and funds.

641. Additional training and retraining are predominantly financed by companies, employers,
employees and other clients.
642.
643. Financial Support for Adult Learners
644. While for formal adult education there are no special support programmes in the form of
loans, scholarships or other state measures, fees paid by adult learners pay are significantly below
economic calculations.
645. Some schemes of financial support are available for some adults who are involved in some
non-compulsory  programmes.  Namely,  adults  who  are  participants  of  labour  market  training
created  by  the  National  Employment  Service  (NES) can  receive  financial  support.  During  the
training, under the contract, the NES pays some costs for the training provider (costs of realization
of the training programme) and some for the trainee/eligible adult (the amount of up to 7,000.00
RSD monthly as financial support, covering the transport costs and insurance contributions in case
of injuries at work).
646. The other scheme of financial support is available at the request of the employer in case
the unemployed adults perform the specific job. The National Employment Service pays:

647. - to the employer (participation in financing the training costs)
648. - to the unemployed adult (monthly financial support and the transportation costs)
649.

650. Private Education
651. The fees are determined by the institutions and vary depending on the training staff and
types of programmes.

652.

653. The overviews of the local companies and industries available to hire our
beneficiaries in each of the partners countries

654. Local  employers  point  out  that  they  currently  do  not  need  new  workers
(which  is  especially  caused  by  the  Covid-19  situation).  Notwithstanding,  all  interviewed
employers  pointed  out  that  their  employment  policy  is  sensitive.  They  pay  attention  to
providing  opportunities  to  people  from  disadvantaged  categories,  so  when  choosing
candidates, they try to hire people who are vulnerable or feel excluded.

655. Regarding  the  selection  of  candidates,  in  addition  to  the  qualifications
required for the job, employers,  among others,  emphasize criteria  such as readiness and
willingness to work, fair and responsible approach to the job.

656. As  for  digital  skills,  employers  stated  that  it  is  always  commendable  and
desirable for employees to have the skills to create and share content on social networks to
present  the  company  in  a  good  light  and  thus  make  additional  advertising.  Also,  the
importance  of  these  skills  is  reflected  in  better  communication  with  customers  and
stakeholders.

657. Finally, the common view is that it would be helpful to create and establish
local  employment  policies,  taking  into  account  the  needs  of  employers.  Accordingly,
incentive measures for rural women could be adopted.

658. In  modern  times,  employers  often  expect  their  employees  to  have  solid
management of ICT tools and social networks, and such expectations will increase further in
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the future. Areas and industries in which rural women with improved digital competencies
could be employed are:

 Agriculture

 Tourism and catering

 IT sector

 Public institutions (health, education...)

 Creative work/industry

659.

660. Appendix

661. Some Centres for Adult Vocational Training in Serbia:

662. 1. Center for Education and Culture “Božidarac”, Belgrade (www.bozidarac.rs)

663. 2. Center for Education “Đuro Salaj”, Belgrade (www.djurosalaj.co.rs)

664. 3. Center for Education “Braća Stamenković”, Belgrade (www.bracastamenkovic.edu.rs)

665. 4. People’s University in Niš (www.nunis.edu.rs)

666. 5. People’s University “Svetozar Marković”, Belgrade (www.nusvetozarmarkovic.edu.rs)

667. 6. People's Universities in Šabac (www.univerzitetsabac.com)

668. 7. People’s University in Vranje (www.narodniuniverzitetvranje.edu.rs)

669. 8. People’s University in Trstenik (www.narodnits.rs)

670. 9. Open University “Znanje”, Zemun (www.ouznanje.co.rs)

671. 10. Open University in Subotica (www.openunsubotica.rs)

672. 11. Education Center “Academy”, Čačak (www.akademija.edu.rs)

673. 12. Academy “Oxford” – number of places in Serbia (www.akademijaoxford.com)

674. There  are  also  online  platforms  (such  as  The  Campster  www.thecampster.com,
Tailor's School www.krojacevaskola.com) that mainly offer IT-related courses

675.

676.

677.
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679.

680. Vocational Innovation using Creative new
Technologies resulting in Upskiling Pathways for Social

Integration

681. National Report
682.

683.
684.
685.
686. Persons involved:

         

687. Iulia Halangescu

688. Tatjana Ristovski

689. Yagmur Yilmaz

690.

691.

692.

693.
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694.

695.

696.

697.
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1. Desk Research

698.
699. IKF  Malmö  conducted  a

desk  research  focusing  on  foreign-born
women’ accession to the labor market
in Sweden. Therefore, we investigated
different  aspects  of  the  issue  to
address  better  the  gaps  in  terms  of
vocational  training  and  spot  the
available funding as well as the local
initiatives to support the inclusion of
foreign-born  women.  We  also
evaluated  the  Swedish  legal
framework  including  the  policies
which  is  applicable  to  the  needs  of
our target  group.  The existing strategies  in Sweden to deal  with the concerns  of
foreign-born women’s inclusion in the labor market is also examined. In addition, in
our desk research, we tried to identify and list the public and private organizations in
Sweden to contact in later stages for conducting a focus group discussions and in-
depth interviews.

700.

701. National legislation / policies / funding / initiatives supporting 
migrant women’s inclusion in the labour market

702.

703. Legislation and Policies

704. Desk  research  of  the  Victorupesi  project  is  conducted  to  identify  the
nnational legislation and policies. Also, the funding opportunities and initiatives supporting
migrant women’s inclusion in the labour market. The Swedish legislation is designed in a way
which gives responsibility to the State to take measures aimed at eliminating unemployment
while adhering the standards of right to work.13

705. The State has specific policies which promotes easier access to labor market.
For example, in Prop 2017/18:1 Utgiftsområde 24, chapter 3.7; the Government recognised
that more efforts are needed to strengthen foreign-born women to enter the labour market.
The  measures  that  contribute  to  create  easier  paths  to  jobs  and  more  jobs  with  lower
qualification requirement is required to be taken into account.14 Also, the Swedish Public
Employment Service is  developed an action plan at  the beginning 2017 on behalf  of  the
government and it aimed to increase the proportion of foreign-born women in the working
force.15

13 https://www.regeringen.se/regeringens-politik/demokrati-och-manskliga-rattigheter/fakta-om-
manskliga-rattigheter/ekonomiska-sociala-och-kulturella-rattigheter/

14https://www.regeringen.se/4a65cf/contentassets/79f6d27416794f0bb146c792e02b65fc/utgiftsomrade-
24-naringsliv.pdf
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706. The Government also targeted thematic areas such as utilizing job potential
for the green industries in 2018-2019. Therefore, newly arrived people and people far away
from the labour market without higher education, not women specifically but with equality
in mind, could access to the job market.16

707. The Swedish Public  Employment  Service  stated in their  yearly  report  that
their activities must be design in a way that promote gender equality and increase foreign-
born  women’s  activity  in  the  labour  market:  1.  Foreign-born  women  must  receive  the
support they need to get closer to the labour market, 2. to actively work for a more even
distribution of program decisions between women and men, 3.  ensure that independent
actors provide support to foreign-born people, and to a greater extent foreign-born women
far from the labour market, 4. that the national supplier follow - up conducts special audits of
independent actors and current services from a gender equality perspective with the aim of
follow outcomes and capture the actors' experiences.17 

708. The  women  with  entrepreneurial  interest  are  also  considered  since  the
Government and the Ministry of Trade and Industry gave Swedish Agency for Economic and
Regional Growth a mission to enable efforts so that foreign-born women will be able to start
their own businesses. For example, mentorship and networking support which may enable
women to get in contact with the labour market. The project timeline is defined between
2018-2022.18

709. Funding

710. There are various funding agencies which provided support for the foreign-
born women’s employment with their projects in Sweden. 

711. The Swedish Public Employment Service in Malmö created the project named
“Kick off” in collaboration with FC Rosengård. Target group foreign born women far from
labour market. It focused on health, information about the society, integration, and family.19

712. European Social  Fund (ESF)  is  another funding agency which have several
projects with the cooperation of number of municipalities and Swedish Public Employment
Service  and  civil  society.  “Värmland  tilsammans”  is  one  of  those  projects  by  several
municipalities in Värmland, the country council in Värmland, the Swedish Public Employment
Service and the civil society. It is funded by ESF. The project aims to support foreign-born
women and men to come closer to the labour market or further studies. 20 In Stockholm, ESF
finances  “Hållbar  etablering”  project  which focuses  on  facilitation  for  the  entry  into  the
labour market for newly arrived persons with a short educational background. The project

15https://arbetsformedlingen.se/download/18.47a458fb16df81b913353bd/1574677167971/rapport-en-
arbetsmarknad-for-alla.pdf

16 https://www.regeringen.se/4af042/contentassets/e6b42c9045bb4d78a3adc66d765500aa/07501-
uppdrag-att-tillvarata-jobbpotential-inom-de-grona-naringarna.pdf 
https://www.skogsstyrelsen.se/globalassets/om-oss/publikationer/2019/rapport-2019-05-tillvarata-
jobbpotentialen-i-de-grona-naringarna---naturnara-jobb.pdf

17 https://arbetsformedlingen.se/download/18.47a458fb16df81b9133effd/utrikesfodda-kvinnor.pdf

18https://tillvaxtverket.se/download/18.2e832f28168bb82933b29493/1549550917214/Regeringsuppdrag
%20att%20fr%C3%A4mja%20utrikes%20f%C3%B6dda%20kvinnors%20f%C3%B6retagande%202018-01-
11.pdf
https://www.regeringen.se/4948a5/contentassets/5902ae60335a4aa99db41ce2c0f7b266/n18-01430.pdf

19 https://arbetsformedlingen.se/om-oss/press/pressmeddelanden?id=8CBF51F92175E33B

20 https://varmlandsprojektparaply.se/projekt/varmland-tillsammans/
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has a specific focus on foreign-born women.21 For the newcomers regardless of their gender,
ESF funded another project called “Etableringeslyftet 2.0” with the vision is to utilize the new
skills of the new arrivals in an efficient and coordinated manner and to actively contribute to
them getting closer to self-sufficiency. This will be done partly through individualized efforts
for  mapping,  simplified  validation,  matching,  professional  introduction,  and  language
development.22 Finally, ESF has funded “Amazon Projects” which are based on government-
wide platforms that will deepen collaboration for women on long-term sick leave and / or
the long-term unemployed with  a great need for  support  to establish  themselves in  the
labour market. The target group is Swedish- and foreign-born women of working who are far
from the labour market.23 

713. Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth (Tillväxtverket) has also
funded  several  projects  which  supports  foreign-born  women’s  inclusion  into  the  labour
market. “Womenisa”  was  a  project  which  primarily  targets  women  with  a  foreign
background, from a socio-economic vulnerable area around Stockholm. Womenisa aims to
recruit unemployed and foreign-born women to the network.24

714. “Trappa upp nationellt” is a project inspired by Yalla Trappan25, (also funded
by Tillväxtverket). The project aims to increase employment and entrepreneurship among
foreign-born  women through  cooperative  entrepreneurship,  employment,  internships,  or
work  preparation  initiatives  such  as  education  and  study  circles.26 Yalla  Trappan  project
inspired Yalla Rinkeby 2.0 which builds on what has already been established in Rinkeby and
on the concept that Yallatrappan in Malmö has built up. It involves engaging women with a
foreign background who are outside the labour market in development processes with work-
integrating social enterprises and self-developed methods within Yalla as a basis.27 Lastly,
Kompetensslussen which was funded by Tillväxtverket focus on the textile business. Based
on  the  validation  methods  that  exist  today,  the  project  aims  to  develop  a  coordinated
validation model to take advantage of and further develop the skills of newly arrived women.
The  purpose  is  to  create  new,  individualized  and  in-demand  training  initiatives  in
professional adult education, which in the long run leads to satisfying the industry with the
right skills.

715.

716. Local Initiatives

717. The Swedish Public Employment Service and Samordningsförbunden has an
initiative called “SamSpråk” is an initiative by in Södertälje, Stockholm. The target group for
SamSpråk is foreign-born women searching for a job who need language development. The
project combines language training and effort to improve the health condition among the
women.28

21 https://www.esf.se/Resultat/Projektbanken-2014-2020/Alla-Projekt/Hallbar-etablering/

22 https://www.sll.se/verksamhet/Regional-utveckling/Nyheter/2020/06/78-miljoner-till-projekt-inom-
kompetensforsorjning-och-konkurrenskraft/

23   https://www.sll.se/verksamhet/Regional-utveckling/Nyheter/2020/06/78-miljoner-till-projekt-inom-
kompetensforsorjning-och-konkurrenskraft/

24 https://www.womenisa.se/

25 https://www.yallatrappan.com/

26 https://coompanion.se/coompanion/trappa-upp-nationellt/

27 https://yallarinkeby.se/projektet-yalla-rinkeby-2
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718. There is also an initiative to match employers with employees which funded
by the government. Jobbsprånget matches employers with new arrivals, who have higher
education in areas that are relevant for the industry.29

719. “Jämställd  Etablering”  purpose  is  to  increase  newly  arrived  migrants'
opportunities to get a job by matching and to provide individual support from the Swedish
Public  Employment  Service. The project  is  an activity  in  the Swedish Public  Employment
Service's action plan to get more foreign-born women into work or study.30 

720.

721.

2. Focus Groups

722.

723. Two focus group discussions were
held  through  a  video  call  on  the  26th  of
February. One focus group is established with
four individuals from the target group and one
with  the  three individuals  from the company
and vocational  training center representatives
on  the  26th  of  February.  With  respect  to
research questions used within the interviews,

the focus group had a discussion, reflecting the
below mentioned objectives:

724.

725. • Training needs of the target group (TG1) in digital skills such as social
media skills

726. • Current gaps in the provision of training on social inclusion and capital
building

727. • Finding  the  VET  (Vocational  Education  Training)  requirements  that
companies need in terms of their need for workers

728.

729.

730.
3. In-depth Interviews

28https://tillvaxtverket.se/download/18.4c1250a116d1bb3a3f01bb69/1568294949888/Fem%20v
%C3%A4gar%20till%20arbete%20och%20f%C3%B6retagande%20f%C3%B6r%20utrikes%20f
%C3%B6dda%20kvinnor%200287.pdf

29 https://jobbspranget.se/

30 https://arbetsformedlingen.se/om-oss/var-verksamhet/internationellt/eu-fonder/jamstalld-etablering
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731. Interviews took place in different days from the 20th of January to the
12th of  February 2021,  through one-to-one video calls  and face-to-face meetings
between a member staff of IKF Malmö and the practitioners, vocational center, and
company representatives. The purpose of the in-depth interview was to identify the
training needs and problems for socially excluded people to build social capital by
developing  professional  skills.  Interviews involved a  total  of  10 experts.  5  of  the
interviews are conducted with the practitioners who are in the field of working for
the social and economic rights of foreign-born women. 2 interviews are conducted
with the persons who work as circle leaders in a vocational training center in Malmö.
In  addition to these,  3  company owners/entrepreneurs  are  interviewed from the
sectors of HR Consultancy, Accounting, and IT.

732.

733.

734.

735.
736.

737. FINDINGS

738.

739. The main findings from this research are as follows:

 The training     should take into consideration the digitalization: The global pandemic has created
enormous impact on the target group as well  as native Swedes.  Since the vocational training
centers had to stop their activities and adjust digitalization, vocational training of foreign-born
women became more difficult. Also, the economies are highly impacted in every country including
Sweden which led people to lose their jobs. Therefore, due to the shrink of new vacancies, access
to  labor  market  by  the  foreign-born  women  decreased  with  the  addition  of  their  certain
disadvantages and barriers.

740. Digitalization gained more importance and the women who are not skilled in
digital devices are negatively impacted. Not having access to such devices caused their isolation.
Women who have trauma background suffered due to isolation even more.

741. NGOs and vocational  training centers who conduct study circles could not
engage  properly  with  the  target  group.  Foreign-born  women  who  are  learning  the  Swedish
language had harder time to practice their language skills and it caused backlash in their skillset.
Eventually, these decreased the opportunity to get a job as well as their social integration process
since these activities are usually a way to get out of their own social circles and penetrate the
multicultural zone and restore their self-confidence while networking.

742. Some participants emphasized the importance of networking to get into the
labor market. They addressed the difficulties of networking and exchanging experiences through
online channels. 

 Language education     continues to be the ever-lasting pressing need for the women
who has  foreign background.  As pointed out  above, the quality  of  the State  services on
language education must be developed to increase the employment rate of the target group.
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 Leadership Training: Foreign-born women in Sweden do not necessarily realize their
potential on leadership. Even if they realize, the harmful habits of job market do not allow
them to hold higher positions. Therefore, there should be more committed efforts to support
entrepreneurial women who wants to be leaders in business and other sectors.

 Transferable Skills: There should be a training effort for women who has transferable
skills and would like to adapt the current employment sphere.

 Networking Needs: must be collective effort  to create or restore the missing link
between the potential employers and the foreign-born women. To make them engage and
being  a  bridge  between them has  crucial  importance  since  their  networking  is  going  to
increase target group’s involvement in the vocational training and labor market.

743.

 Partners should provide participants with clear instructions on:

744. - the aim of the project,

745. - how will  the VICTORUPESI training will  impact their career path and social
integration,

746. - how long the training will be, and what exactly they will study,

747. - where the training will take place,

748. - in which way their contribution to the training will affect the life of others
that are facing the same challenges,

749. - how the training was built on their need’s assessment.

 Flexible training is essential  since our target group -foreign-born women- are quite diverse
with diverse needs and responsibilities. The level of education, possible trauma background, the
speed of learning is very different depending on such differences. Apart from the vocational
training which they attend, there can be other factors including the labor division at their home
which may require more flexible approach for the target group.

 From the focus groups and interviews, it can be noted that the participants are keen to be
supported to establish their businesses, vocational trainings on entrepreneurship, social media
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education for women or focusing on women’s mental health or language skills. These projects
did not lose their relevancy since there is still demand on them by the potential participants.
However, the labor market demands new skills from foreign-born women.

750. Main highlight of many participants is that the technological requirements are higher
and higher of the current era, especially after Covid-19. The industries are getting more and
more digitalized and the gender roles  in  the society,  including in the mindset  of  the target
group, do not allow women to enter male-dominated sectors such as information technologies.
Inclusion of women in micro-engineering or car industry is a necessity to reach gender equality.
It is also stressed that this is a problem needs to be addressed from both sides, because less
women are interested in such opportunities or simply, they do not know if they can work in such
sectors.  There is  a  perception in  women that  car  industry  requires  knowing mechanics  and
physical power or getting hands dirty. However, it is quite the contrary, it requires to be able to
control the job digitally. In conclusion, there are many male-dominated sectors that changed the
employment profile, but foreign- born women are not necessarily aware of their transferrable
skills to work in such sectors. 

751. Vocational training is needed for foreign-born women to identify their transferrable
skills.  For  example, a  chemist  can work in agricultural  sector in Sweden which is  a growing
sector.

752. In  addition  to  above-mentioned  finding,  it  is  mentioned  that  the  management
positions or higher positions are not also quite open to foreign-born women. Training initiatives
for  women leaders  must  be  carried  out,  although  the  deeper  problem is  that  foreign-born
women usually  do  not  enter  the  job  market  due  to  their  skills  in  a  new country  including
Sweden. The issue of starting at a suitable level must be tackled and addressed.

753. There is a big labor gap in the medical sector and especially in elderly care. Most of
the participants of the interviews addressed the need of skilled labor in healthcare sector. Due
to demographic information of Sweden, it is expected that the labor needs in elderly care sector
is  going  to  be  in  a  raising  trend.  The  issue,  on  the  other  hand,  must  be  addressed
multidimensionally.  Hence,  vocational  training  in  elderly  care  would  not  be  enough  to  be
employed, potential workers also must master the Swedish language.

754. In general, the participants draw attention to the notion of inclusion towards women
who have  foreign  background,  who have  neurodiversity  or  who have  disabilities.  However,
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inclusion relates to the compatibility to the new work environment. Therefore, training on the
Swedish work culture might be also a necessity.

755.

756.

757.

758.

759.

 Other relevant findings

760. 1  -  Regarding  the  Swedish  Laws  and  Policies:  General  opinion  of  the
participants on the Swedish legal framework and policies regarding the employment is that
the Swedish law is well structured. Right to work and means to work have a good structure
and  institutions.  However,  the  law  does  not  actively  engage  the  employment  needs  of
foreign-born  women,  according  to  the  interviewees  there  is  a  missing  link  between the
legislation  and  the  actual  needs  of  those  women.  Therefore,  this  affects  foreign-born
women’s inclusion into the labor market and social integration.

761. It is recognized by the participants that there is a certain level of effort from
the State Agencies to meet the employment needs in general. However,  missing link still
exists  between the legislation and the professional  inclusion.  Since the State  has  limited
resources and the capacity, most of the foreign-born women find their path to job market
through NGOs and civil society. 

762. It  is  also  emphasized  that  there  is  a  gap  in  the  policies  and  practice  for
foreign-born women’s language acquisition and adaptation to the work culture and culture in
general. It is agreed by the participants that Sweden is putting an effort to invest in migrants’
education in general such as Swedish Language for Immigrants (SFI). For example, SFI is for
beginners and they are not efficient for everyone since the courses are quite slow. For the
foreign-born women who already gained certain language skills  or who are fast learners,
there is not any other remedy to learn the language free of charge. They cannot leap to the
secondary school since their SFI grade is needed. This decreases the Swedish speaking and
their participation in labor market.

763. Although there is an intention in the law, the implementation of the law does
not reflect the need of networking and engaging with the society. Also, it is commented that
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the laws and the policies such as the ones with Swedish National Employment Agency are
not easily understood by the foreign-born women due to bureaucracy and complicated laws
and  regulations  in  Sweden.  Although  it  does  not  reflect  the  reality,  it  is  assumed  that
everybody has access to computer and knows how to use it to get into the labor market. All
in all, the efficiency of the laws and policies are questioned by the participants. 

764. 2 -  Regarding the Funding: It is observed that most of the participants are
only  aware  of  the  funding which they have already accessed before.  There  is  a  general
understanding  that  Erasmus+  projects  and  other  European  Union  funds  exist  as  well  as
Swedish National Agencies’ funding opportunities.

765. Some participants did not see of a  benefit  of  covid-related funding, some
others  indicated  that  there  was  no  funding  opportunity  related  to  that.  However,  main
highlight of the interviews is the need of having funding for the digitalization. Since the target
group lacks the necessary digital tools and the information on how to handle technology, the
necessity is sought by the practitioners in the field of vocational training. 

766. Two participants stressed the inadequacy of the current funding system and
addressed the need of a change in current economic system of project-based funding. To put
it simply, the projects are usually bound with 1-3 years of time limit and their sustainability is
at stake if there is no extension of funding. Therefore, there is a possibility that there could
be no additional funding even if the project is extremely successful and reached the target.
One participant brought up the project  of  IKF Malmö called Carpe Sofia  and BNS.  These
projects supported the business ideas of the foreign-born women and big amount of the
participants established their  own businesses and women with  entrepreneurial  ideas got
great benefit out of the project. However, the project had to finish due to fund-cuts. The
solution that was introduced by those practitioners to have a ‘stable income scheme’. This is
a sponsorship-like income generation activity for NGOs. According to the participant, non-
profit does not mean that it should all depend totally on project funding, you can still have
stable economy through companies, your members and target group. All in all, this would
create sustainable growth for the foreign-born women. 

767. 3 - Regarding the National and Local Initiatives: The question is formulated
in a way which aims to identify the perception of the practitioners, vocational training center
representatives  and  potential  employers  on  the  local  and  national  initiatives  to  support
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foreign-born  women.  The  goal  was  to  understand  if  the  manifestation  of  the  local  and
national  initiatives  in  the  sense of  their
cooperation. 

768. The  participants  have
different opinions on how concerted the
initiatives  are.  However,  the  common
finding is that although there are certain
agencies  which are  trying  to  cooperate.
However,  the  effort  usually  remains
ineffective.  For  example,  there  are
partnerships  among  NGOs  in  certain
projects. But also, NGOs rapidly introduce
new projects and there is not necessarily
a  good  coordination  among  them.  The
National  Agencies  fund  the  local

initiatives which the target and the subject of the projects duplicate.

769. One interviewee pointed out the mutual network and certain collaboration of
the NGOs and Agencies who work in the vocational training of the migrants since there are
many different activities in different institutions. Human resources of these projects are not
isolated,  even  if  foreign-born  women  are  isolated.  For  example,  IKF  cooperates  with
municipalities of Malmö and Stockholm. 

770. Vocational  Centre’s  representatives,  however,  have  more  optimistic  view
about  the  level  of  sufficiency  and  the  concerted  effort.  They  have  emphasized  that  the
vocational  training  centers  have  connections  and  cooperation  with  the  governmental
authorities  such  as  social  services  of  State-run  kindergarten.  Although  the  workers  of
vocational centers were quite sceptical on the fact that the cooperation might be depending
on the occupant of the ‘seat’.

771. All in all, the common opinion of the participants that there is not properly
concerted effort to ensure the foreign-born women’s access to labor market.

772. 4 - Challenges for the Target Group

773. The common issue raised by all the participants is ‘discrimination’. According
to the participants, not having a Swedish name on the ID or CV is a challenge to be invited to
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job interviews. There are also issues with accents,  a different appearance, skin color and
attitude.  Because  it  is  extremely  difficult  to  integrate  into  Swedish  job  market  without
network, it is nearly impossible for a foreign-born woman to get a job without network and
recommendation of someone. 

774. Language barrier is also one of the biggest challenges in accessing jobs even if
the foreign-born woman applies for an English-speaking position. The Swedish work culture
requires  being  able  to  mingle  in  Swedish  during  the  coffee breaks  as  part  of  the  social
integration.  The  professionals  who  work  with  foreigners  are  also  facing  problems  with
language. It is harder to communicate with vocational training providers for the foreign-born
women.

775. Other differences of the Swedish work culture need to be learnt as well. For
example,  interviews  are  one  of  the  first  steps  of  accessing  the  jobs  and  the  expected
employee behavior during the interviews may vary from a country to another. Also, it may
not  be  welcomed to  have  spontaneous  meetings  with  the  manager  in  Sweden whereas
booking time is preferred.

776. Mental health of the foreign-born women is another factor according to the
number participants of our interviews. Failure to find a job in the long run affects women’s
self-confidence and mental health. These mental health issues may affect learning new skills
and the language. Also, some foreign-born women who came to Sweden are traumatized
due to war or other disasters which they left  behind.  For the practitioners in vocational
training  centers,  they  need  to  be  aware  of  the  target  group’s  daily  struggles  and  be
considerate about trauma background.

777. There is also a problem of informal segregation. Foreign-born women do not
live in the same neighborhoods with the locals, their children do not go to the same schools,
etc. Integration does not happen with only vocational training. Segregation does not help
foreign-born women to have the network to access to the job market. 

778. Networking opportunities are hugely impacted by the global pandemic. There
used to be job fairs in the past, online events are not serving the purpose of networking and
this is an issue to access to vocational trainings and jobs.

779. Another  challenge which  was  brought  up by  the  interviewees is  that  the
human  resources  capacity  of  the  Swedish  National  Employment  Agency
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(Arbetsförmedlingen).  Foreign-born  women  do  not  get  tailored  services  for  their  own
vocational training needs and coaching services from Arbetsförmedlingen. The automatized
services of Arbetsförmedlingen does not seem to create the expected result on vocational
training needs due to the participants. 

780. Arbetsförmedlingen and other national agencies’ language is also a problem
for  foreign-born  women.  Although  the  rules  and  the  regulations  are  published  in  their
websites, it is challenging for a person who has foreign background to understand them. That
makes it harder to adapt and keep being engaged with the employment scheme.

781. The current system is criticized with its lack of cooperation and concerted
efforts. The practitioners and the target group should have open dialogue channels, so that
the training  needs are  discovered in  a  more democratic  ways  since the status  does not
consult foreign-born women on what they wish for their career.

782.

783.

784.

785.

786.

787.

788.

789.

790.

791.

792.

793.

794.
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795.

796.

797.

798.

799.

800.

801.

802.

803.

804.

805. How are we are going to use these findings?

806.

807. When developing the training materials, the partners will ensure that
the content is clear and easy to understand, consisted of all the relevant information
needed to use  different social media platforms, and also included information on
safety and security when using the platforms. With regards to language barriers, all
partners translated the materials into English, Swedish, Italian, Serbian, Slovenian,
Romanian and Spanish to aid the training in the different countries.

808. When  training  starts,  each  partner  organization  should  consider
ensuring  that  flexible  training  options  are  given  to  suit  those  involved,  and  the
online learning platform will also be used to supplement the training, in case any
information needed reiterating.

809.
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810.

811. Other ways of using the findings

812.

813. The  findings  of  this  research,  that  collected  valuable  data  on  the
current  situation  of  the  foreign-born  women,  will  also  be  used  as  a  reference
document for the organization and other local actors involved in the process of the
social integration of our target group. It will also be displayed on the organization
website so it can serve not only locally but internationally as well.

814.

815. The importance of diversity management!

816. VICTORUPESI  consortium  consist  out  of  very  divers  partners  serving  very
diverse beneficiaries. This represents a micro mirror of the societies each of our beneficiaries
are living in and is really important to build the ground for holistic approaches.

817.

818. Reasons for having holistic approaches in Sweden:

 Social awareness aspect: The job market is highly dominated with the stigma against foreign-
born  individuals.  There  are  deeply  rooted  habits  and  discriminatory  behaviors  among  the
employers to be hesitant to hire foreign-born women even if they are qualified. Also, vocational
training centers’ practices proved that the women with no digital skills in today’s digital world
are  behind  others  and  they  are  the  most  isolated.  As  per  the  level  of  intersectional
discrimination is  high, it  is important to raise awareness within the potential  employers and
other society members as much as possible on gender equality and racial discrimination. It is
crucial  to  understand  that  the  good  quality  of  the  inclusion  paths  for  the  target  group  by
everyone  since  their  inclusion  and  education  would  only  enhance  the  whole  community’s
wellbeing.

 Legal aspect: Even if there are policies and laws in place, the status of foreign-born women’s
training needs, language education and access to labor market proved the existing framework is
not sufficient for diversified target group. Flexible methods must be developed and introduced
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with the consideration of different groups of foreign-born people based on different education
levels and abilities.

 Administrativ  Aspect: State  agencies  lack  sufficient  effort  to  enhance  the  standards  of  its
services to effectively respond the needs of both the labor market and foreign-born women. 

819. In specific, Swedish National Employment Agency should be encouraged to develop
more tailored services based on different individuals’ needs and level of growth as the current
standardized services are not inclusively engaging with everyone. In addition, Swedish language
teaching scheme should be updated in a way which every individual can find a suitable learning
model since it does not consider the abilities or disabilities of different individuals. Therefore, all
relevant national  agencies  are in need of  updating their  policies  to  more inclusive  ones for
foreign-born women.

820.

821. The importance of digital skills!

822. The world is changing significantly, hence the need to keep up to date with
technology. With technology advancing at an incredible speed, it is important that we are not
lagging behind these changes.

823. Reasons for having good digital skills in Sweden: 

824.

 Many employers now require you to have some basic computer skills, such as being able to
use certain applications and software to get a job, write CVs and being able to attach CVs to
emails.

 The emerging need of improving the digital skills must be focused for adjusting to the new
more  digitalized  world  for  the  purpose  of  attending  online  classes  or  working  from home,
especially after the pandemic. 

 New trends in the job market must be followed and women must be trained on such trends,
for example creating a video presentation instead of a personal letter. 
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 Also, networking skills during the digitalization is another aspect that the target group would
need to acquire. 

 It is important to know the digital limits to have healthy digital habits.

 To help you showcase your personal brand online. This enables employers to explore your
digital competences.

 Whether you are an employer or an employee, businesses use digital skills to promote and
market their brand, service and/or ethos 

 Being digitally active can also increase your  networks. This could be for social purposes or
employment seeking purposes. 

825.

826.

827.

828.

829.

830.

831.

832. The overviews of the political context in each of the partners countries

833.

834.

835. Sweden,  a  democratic  and hereditary monarchy State,  is  ranked first  in  terms of
political freedom31, the citizens enjoy larger freedom and human rights. Also, Sweden has a feminist
government with a specific ministry for gender equality. The party of Social Democrats is the oldest
party and currently ruling party which has been in power for the last century with a few election
cycle exceptions. Social Democrats share the coalition with the Green Party. 

836. It  is  important  to  note  that,  since  our  target  group  is  foreign-born  women,
discrimination and stigma against the foreign-born persons have growing resonance in the society.
Therefore, in the last election in 2018, Social Democrats lost 13 seats against Sweden Democrats who
became the third largest party. Sweden Democrats campaigned that “cultural clashes with visibly
observant Muslims, and reports of growing crime—creating a recruitment mechanism for disaffected
Swedes”.32 Although Sweden welcomed asylum seekers in the last decades, the number of refugee
records  hit  high after  2015 with 162,877 applications  for asylum, generally  from Syria,  Iraq, and
Afghanistan. This makes almost 1.6 percent of Sweden’s population of 10 million. According to the
poll concluded by Ipsos in 2018, the proportion of Swedes who think immigration was bad for the
country grew from 13 to 31 percent since 2015.33

31 https://freedomhouse.org/countries/freedom-world/scores

32 https://www.brookings.edu/research/the-rise-of-sweden-democrats-and-the-end-of-swedish-
exceptionalism/

33 https://www.thelocal.se/20180421/six-out-of-ten-voters-in-sweden-want-fewer-refugees-poll/
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837. Foreign-born women have intersecting and overlapping social identities which has
negative impact on their education, vocational training and finally their access to labor market. Apart
from the male dominance in certain sectors such as IT or management positions, there is also a big
skepticism among the employers to include foreigners into their establishments. As a result, women
who has foreign-born background suffers from this discrimination the most. Furthermore, foreign-
born  women  become  even  less  included,  if  they  have  other  features  for  example  disability,
neurodiversity, or religious differences. 34

838. According to different sources and statistics, unemployment rate in Sweden is higher
in foreign-born individuals compared to the individuals born in Sweden. Unemployment is higher
among foreign-born women in comparison to the foreign-born men. To illustrate better, 52 percent
of foreign-born women in Sweden have a job (20-29 age group), whereas 67 percent of foreign-born
men are employed. This employment rate goes up 79 percent for Swedish-born men. 35

839.

840.

841.

842.

843.

844.

845.

846.

847.

848. The overviews of the funding of vocational education in each of the 
partners countries

849.

850. Vocational education funding in Sweden is divided in sections such as adult education
and training providers with the formal and non-formal education and training. Various State Agencies
fund different activities along with the municipalities. In addition to the national funding agencies,
European Union, and Erasmus+ has number of available funds to support access to job market. In
Sweden, mainly municipalities provide adult education, and rarely regional councils. Municipalities
may  transfer  some  of  the  tasks  to  external  education  and  training  providers,  such  as  private
education companies and folk high schools. 

851. Swedish Agency  for  Economic  and  Regional  Growth  (Tillväxtverket)  funds  various
private initiatives which have their  own area of focus. For example, there are vocational training
centers focusing on only certain areas such as Komptensslussen is a fast track to the Swedish textile
industry.  Their  efforts increase and broaden the textile-related competence.  Hermods is  another
company which gets funding by number of municipalities and offers industry-leading training that

34 Carbado, D., Crenshaw, K., Mays, V., & Tomlinson, B. (2013). INTERSECTIONALITY: Mapping the 
Movements of a Theory. Du Bois Review: Social Science Research on Race, 10(2), 303-312. 
doi:10.1017/S1742058X13000349

35 https://www.scb.se/en/finding-statistics/statistics-by-subject-area/labour-market/labour-force-
surveys/labour-force-surveys-lfs/pong/statistical-news/labour-force-surveys-lfs-3rd-quarter-2020/ 
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leads to jobs such as training in Construction and Civil Engineering, Metal Workers, Home Services,
Janitors, Remediation, Service and Sales, Service Host in healthcare and Validation of construction

and civil engineering.

852.

853. The  overviews  of  the  local
companies and industries available to
hire  our  beneficiaries in  each of  the
partners countries

854.

855. Sweden has several industries which 
may be interest of our target group. Motor vehicles, 
telecommunications, pharmaceuticals, industrial 
machines, precision equipment, chemical goods, 
home goods and appliances, forestry, iron, and steel 

are main industries exist in Sweden. Apart from the 
traditional agricultural sector, engineering, mine, steel, and pulp industries are growing to be 
competitive internationally.

856. Largest and famous Swedish companies are Ikea, Volvo, Ericsson, Vattenfall, Skanska,
Hennes & Mauritz, Electrolux, Volvo Personvagnar, Preem, TeliaSonera, Sandvik, ICA, Atlas Copco, 
Nordea, Svenska Cellulosa Aktiebolaget, Scania, Securitas, Nordstjernan, SKF, ABB Norden Holding, 
and Sony Mobile Communications AB.36

857.

858. Apart from the private companies, public sector in Sweden needs more employees. 
Especially, the need for medical staff, including nursing assistants and care workers, is brought up by 
many of the participants of our focus group discussions.37

859.

860.

861.

862.

863.

864.

865.

866.

867.

868.

869.

36 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Economy_of_Sweden

37 https://www.thelocal.se/20200513/sweden-pledges-to-give-up-to-10000-care-workers-permanent-
jobs/
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870. III.3. Long-Term Unemployed

871.

872.

873. Unemployment is one of the social phenomena that significantly affects both women
and men. Expression of an economic imbalance manifested at a given time, characterized by the
impossibility of retaining people in employment (followed by staff reductions and / or even complete
closures of some companies) or by the impossibility of the labor market to absorb the surplus labor
force, unemployment raises serious problems for the affected states. Depending on its magnitude,
the social and economic costs are significant.

874. A social  category that requires intervention is  that of the long-term unemployed,
which,  due  to  limited financial  resources,  low level  of  training,  etc.  faces  poverty  and declining
chances of professional reintegration.

875. Social policies to support the unemployed are oriented on two types of intervention: passive
(by providing financial support to overcome the situation of loss of income) and active (developing
skills to regain the status of employed person - by retraining, encouraging private initiative, etc.)

876.

877. At EU level, the approach to employment is reflected in the European Employment
Strategy, being an integral part of the Europe 2020 Growth Strategy. The stated aim of the strategy is
to "create more and better jobs for all European citizens".38

878.

879.

880.

881. The Spanish policy model follows

882.

883.

884.

885.

886.

887.

888.

889.

890.

891.

892.

893.

894.

38 https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=101&langId=ro
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895.

896.

897.

898.

899.

900.

901.

902.

903.

904.

905.

906.

907. Vocational Innovation using Creative new Technologies
resulting in Upskiling Pathways for Social Integration

908.

909. National Report
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910. Long Term Unemployed
People 

911. in Spain
912.

913. CONFEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT 

914. TRADE UNIONS-FETICO

915.

915.

915.

915.

915.

Persons involved:   
916. Emilia Martín Sánchez - Project

Manager

917. Jose Agustin González - 
Researcher. Expert in Training for 
Employment. 

918. Ignacio Magro - Training 
Manager

919.

920.
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921. 1. Desk Research

922. Confederation  of
Independent Trade Unions-FETICO has
used  different  resources  and
literatureto  explore  the  topic  of  our
target  group  (long-term-unemployed
people  aged  18-45)  and  their  socio-
labour inclusion, including the needs of
social media to aid inclusivity. 
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923. FETICO  has  also  developed  connections  with  relevant  stakeholders
which enabled two other methods of research to be conducted for this study.
924.

925. Results of the Desk Research

926.

1. General overview
927.

928. Long-term  unemployed  (LTU)  are  those  people  who  have  been
unemployed  for  twelve  months  or  more  and  who  are  registered  at  the  Public
Employment Services as job seekers.

929.

930. Spain is one of the countries with the highest unemployment rates in the
European Union. According to Eurostat data the unemployment rate in 2019 was 13.02%
of the total labor force population, of those 55% were female and 45% were male. 

931.

932. The long-term unemployment rate in Spain is also among the highest in
the European Union it  was 44,3% of the total unemployed in 2019 (40,3% of the total
women unemployed are LTU and 34,9% of the total men unemployed were LTU).

933.
934. The causes of unemployment in Spain are structural and diverse: 

935.
 One leading cause is an economy based mostly on tourism, service and building activities;

  Spain has a high rate of precarious employment due to the widespread use of involuntary
temporary  work,  part-time  work  and  temporary  agency  work  contracts  often  of  short
duration  which  create  vulnerabilities  and  contributes  to  inequalities.  Women  are  more
represented in this kind of “vulnerable jobs” than men. 

 The negative impact of low levels of education.  Some deficiencies in the education system
have been cited as some of the principal reasons behind the significant level of long term
unemployment rates. Spain has one of the highest rates of high school drop outs and among
the highest levels of low-skilled workers.

 Some  structural  changes  as  the  impact  of  technological  developments  have  created  a
mismatch between the skill requirements in the available jobs and workers’ current skills.

 The limited effectiveness of implemented employment policies.

936.
937. The profile of the long-term unemployed people in Spain:

938.
939. The available statistical data confirms that there are population groups

most vulnerable to suffering long-term unemployment as older workers and less skilled
workers.Among the factors influencing the incidence to become long-term unemployed:

940.
941. Gender  

942. Figures showed the risk of long-term unemployment affects more women than
men.

943.

944. Long-term unemployment rate by sex in Spain in 2019
945. % of active population aged 20- 64 years

946.
947. Source of data: EUROSTAT 

948.

949. Age
950. Older people face higher risk of remaining unemployed for long periods.

951.
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952. Long-term unemployment rate by age group in Spain in 2019
953. % of total unemployed aged 20- 64 years

954.
955. Source of data: EUROSTAT 

956.
957. Educational level
958. All educational groups are affected by LTU, but the risk is higher among people

with low level of qualification or low-skilled.
959.

960. Unemployment rate in Spain by level of education in Spain in 2019
961. % of active population aged 20-64 years, level of education according ISCED 2011

962.

963.

964.

965. Migrant background and nationality 
966. Data on LTU clearly show a link between immigrant status and the risk of being long-

term unemployed
967.

968. Unemployment rate in Spain by Migrant Status in Spain in 2014
969. % of active population aged 20-64 years

970.
971. Source of data: EUROSTAT 

972.
973. Job sector/ occupation  .
974. Workers  in  the  declining  occupations  and  sectors  more  affected  by

economic crisis, as construction, experienced an increased risk of becoming long-term
unemployed. Economic restructuring and structural employment shifts were intensified
by  the recession  in  Spain.  Construction was  the sector  most  deeply  affected by  job
losses. Many of the jobs lost during the recent recession may never be recovered.

975.
976. Geographical location
977. There are also differences in the risk of LTU according to geographical

location or region of residence. Spain present pronounced regional differences, some of
these differences reflect the varying levels of growth, the industrial structure and skills
composition of their populations.

978.
979. Other  characteristics  identified  in  Spain  context  as  affecting  by  LTU

include  disabilities  and  disadvantaged  minorities  such  as  Roma  people  who  are
disproportionately affected by long-term unemployment.

980.
981. Consequences of long-term unemployment:

982.
983. Unemployment is a social, labour, productive and economic problem for a

country and a big challenge for policymakers.
984.

985. People  who  suffer  LTU  are  exposed  to  economic  poverty  and  social
exclusion because the direct connection between LTU with other dimensions of social
exclusion as income, education, health, housing, social relationships or participation. 

986.
987. Several studies show that long-term unemployment is self-reinforcing and

turns into a vicious circle. The probability of exit from unemployment tends to fall with
duration  due  to  factors  such  as  depreciation  of  their  professional  skills,  loss  of
motivation, and discrimination in the labour market. 
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988.

989.

2. National legislation, policies and initiatives supporting unemployed people in Spain.
990.
991. Spanish basic legal framework on employment:

 The  Spanish Constitution of 1978.  The Constitution regulates in its articles 40 and 41 the
employment policy and the Social Security assistance in case of unemployment.

 Royal Legislative Decree 2/2015 of 23 October approving the consolidated text of the Statute
of Workers.  It is the main law that regulates the rights of workers in Spain

 Royal  Legislative  Decree  3/2015  of  23  October  approves  the  consolidated  text  of  the
Employment  Law,  which  simplify  the  existing  legal  framework  and  facilitate  employees  in
exercising their rights.

992. The Employment law established theNational  Employment System(SNE
per Spanish acronym)  as  a  set  of  structures,  measures  and  actions  to  promote  and
develop employment policy. The SNE has the aim of improving the coordination and
cooperation of the different public administrations involved in managing employment
policies. The SNE is made up of the State Public Employment Service (SEPE per Spanish
acronym) and regional public employment services.

 Royal Legislative Decree 8/2015of 23 October, approving the consolidated text of the General
Social Security Law.

 The Law 8/2019, on urgent measures for social protection and against precarious work

993. It  establishes a specific system of incentives for companies employing LTU
people. The company is required to maintain the employee hired for at least three years
since the start date of the employment relationship, as well as the level of employment in
the company achieved with the contract for at least two years. The incentive consist of a
bonus of the company quota to Social security per worker hired of     1300€/year in case of
hiring men and 1.500€/year in case of hiring women.

 Law 5/2002, of 19 June, on Qualifications and Vocational Training.

994. Vocational  training  is  understood  as  the  set  of  training  activities  that
prepare people for the qualified performance of diverse occupations allowing them the
access to employment. 

995. The Vocational Training System established in 2002 offers two different
approaches providing VET in Spain: vocational education and training (in the Education
System) and Vocational Training for Employment (in the Labour System)

 Law 30/2015 on Vocational Training for Employment. 

996. This training system falls under the remit of the Employment Ministry and
the regions. It comprises vocational training for both employed and unemployed people
aimed  to  provide  access  and  improvement  of  the  competences  and  professional
qualifications to adapt them to the needs of the labour market.

997. It is based on cooperation between labour authorities and social partners
(employers and trade union organizations) thus constituting a framework based on the
agreements reached between the social agents and the government.

998.
999. The overall approach is designed to match and adapt the skills developed

in  the  training  system  with  the  skills  in  demand  in  the  labour  market.  This  skills
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anticipation  approach  in  Spain  attempts  to  achieve  this  through  the  inclusion  of
stakeholders in the assessment of skills needs.

1000.
1001.
1002.
1003.
1004.
1005.
1006. Policies supporting unemployed people in Spain.

1007.
1008. Public  administrations  have  two  instruments  to  fight  against  the

unemployment and its consequences: 
1009.
1010. Active Employment Policies are all those measures and programs that are carried

out in Spain through the National Employment System to promote the entry or re-entry
into the labour market of the long term unemployed.

1011.
1012. Passive Employment Policies are all  those measures that seek to maintain the

income of the unemployed for as long as they do not have a job. They are benefits,
subsidies and extraordinary aid paid to the unemployed. 

1013. In the sphere of state competence, the Government, through the Ministry
of  Employment  and  Ministry  of  Social  Security,  is  responsible  for  the  planning,
coordination and control of employment policy in Spain. The regional governments are
responsible  for  the development  of  active  labour  market  policies  in  their  respective
territories.

1014.
1015. Funding of the employment measures
1016.

1017. The direct sources of funding are mainly: 

 Funds from the Spanish Government Budget, which is  included in the budget of the Ministry
of Employment and Social Security, to which the National Employment Service is attached;

 The  vocational  training  for  employment  is  funded  through Spanish  Social
Security contributions  set  at  0.7% (0.6% from the company and 0.1% from the employee).
Training programs for employees are subsidized or free (each employee can claim 180 hours of
free training per year). Training programs for unemployed in Spain are free with no limitation
of hours.

 Funds  from  the  unemployment  contributions  of  employees,  since  the  Unemployment
Protection System comprises unemployment benefits.

1018. To  these  direct  sources  we  must  add  the  funds  from  the  regions’  own
resources and those from the European Social Fund. 

1019.

1020. 3.  Existing  strategies  in  the  country  dealing  with  the  problem  of  long-term
unemployment.

1021.

1022. The National Strategy for Employment Activation 2017-2020

1023.

1024. It was aimed to reduce the unemployment rate in Spain at 74% according
to the targets defined by the European Strategy 2020. 

1025. Two  specific  groups  of  the  working  population  are  the  priorities  of  Spanish
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Employment Strategy; the first is youth people with lower educational levels that are
either inactive or unemployed. Another group deserving special attention is the long-
term unemployed, with overrepresentation of workers over forty-five years.

1026.
1027. Two specific Plans have been designed in the framework of the National

Strategy aimed at these two priority groups:youth people and long-term unemployed
people 

1028. The  Action Plan for Youth Employment 2019-2021whose objective is to reduce
youth unemployment.

1029.

1030.

1031.

1032. The  Plan for Preventing and Reducing Long-Term Unemployment 2019-
2021, called in Spanish REINCORPORA-T PLAN. It is aimed at people who are particularly
vulnerable in employment, in order to facilitate their prompt return to the labour market
and prevent unemployed people from ending up in it.

1033. Target  Population:  LTU  people  aged  30  and  over  who  have  been
unemployed for 12 months or more in the last 18 months.The Plan includes preventive
actions on:

1034.

 People over 45 who have lost their jobs. 
 People made redundant in company restructuring processes. 
 People with disabilities and women who are victims of gender violence. 
 Vulnerable population in low-income households. 
 Employed workers who do not reach the NMW (National Minimum Wage) threshold. 
 People in domestic work and working as non-professional careers of dependent persons. 
 People unemployed for 9 months in the last 18 months registered in the Special Farming

Category
1035.
1036. Both Plans are tackled comprehensively and with a cross-cutting approach including

six priority axes of action to activate employment:
1037.

1038.
1039.

1040. These Plansset specific targets for 2021 nevertheless as a consequence of the
Pandemic caused by COVID-19, the indicators of these Plans have been adjusted to the
new strategic  framework  proposed  in  the National  Reform Programme,  sent  by  the
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Spanish Government to the European Commission.

1041.

1042. The Pandemic has generated a health, economic and social crisis that is
impacting with great intensity in the employment and that has forced to take a series of
measures  that  will  determine  the  development  of  the  employment  policies  in  the
coming years.

1043.

1044. 4. Support measures for long-term unemployed people (social inclusion; economic
and non-economic contribution, job market).

1045.

1046. Support  measures provided in Spain to promote the socio-labour inclusion of
long-term  unemployed  include  measures  addressed  to  provide  income  support  to
unemployed  people (passive measures) and  those addressed to promote  the entry or re-
entry into the labour market of the long term unemployed (active measures) 

1047.

1048.

1049. 4.1 Passive labour market measures targeted unemployed in Spain 
1050.
1051. The Spanish system of unemployment benefits consists of a contributory and

non-contributory unemployment benefits.  
1052.
1053. Workers who have lost their job, and have paid social security contributions

for  at  least  360  days  during  the  last  six  years  prior  to  unemployment  are  entitled  to
contributory unemployment benefit. The duration of this benefit ranges from a minimum of
120 days (for individuals who had worked a year) up to a maximum of 720 (for individuals
who have worked 6 or more years).

1054.
1055. In  case  of  unemployed  who  have  not  paid  enough  social  security

contributions or fall into a specific category, they can opt for some of the non-contributory
unemployment  benefits  that  exist  in  Spain:  Non-contributory  unemployment
allowance(if the person has exhausted contributory benefits but are still  unemployed),  or
Active integration income if the person is long-term unemployed and are between 45 and
65 years old, migrant workers returning from abroad who are older than 45, people with
disabilities and victims of gender violence can also apply for it.

1056.
1057. The unemployment assistance is an additional benefit that complements the

contributory insurance and can be received if the person in question has an income of less
than 75% of the Interprofessional Minimum Wage, under some concrete assumptions.

1058.
1059. The beneficiaries of unemployment benefits or subsidies should be registered

as  job  seekers  in  Employments  services  and  comply  with  the  “commitment  to  activity”
understood as active job seeking.

1060.
1061. 4.2 Active labour market measures targeted at the unemployed in Spain:
1062.
1063. Among the most important employment activation policies and measures are

those aimed at preventing or fighting structural unemployment:
1064.  
 Guidance and support measures in the job search.
1065.
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 Training for employment to  provide unemployed with training opportunities to improve or
update their skills and to prevent skill obsolescence in a changing labour market
1066.

 Self-employment support programmes and measures to incentivize entrepreneurship.
1067.

 The creation  of  jobs  in  the  public  sector,  for  the  benefit  of  the community  or  of  social
interest, in order to employ LTU people and serve as a bridge to access the labour market. It is
often used to improve the employability of LTUs and provide them with skills and experience to
later find employment in the private sector.
1068.  
1069. The  Spanish  System  offers  other  employment  incentives,  not  necessarily

targeted  to  long-term  unemployed  as  the  hiring  subsidies  that  provide  incentives  for
companies  to  hire  disadvantaged  groups  or  to  promote  open-ended  contracts.  These
incentives consisting mainly of a fixed amount or reductions in social security contributions
especially for hiring unemployed persons included in groups such as women, young people
aged 16-30, long-term unemployed, unemployed persons over the age of 45 and persons
with disabilities.

1070.
1071. Another  important  measure  approved  in  Spain  In  2020  is  the  Minimum

income guarantee system which is defined as the set of non-contributory benefits that seek
to ensure a basic level of economic sufficiency. The collection of a minimum income benefit
entails a set of social and labour insertion measures as participation in employment insertion
programs, social accompaniment programs for the development of inclusion itineraries. As a
general  trend,  it  should  be  noted  that  the  minimum  income  systems  that  have  been
integrated into general  social  protection systems, together with pensions or  health care,
have become a tool to combat poverty and support employment.

1072.
1073. 5. Main challenges for long-term unemployed 
1074.
1075. There are still many challenges to be tackled to improve the employability of

long-term unemployed.LTU people face multiple barriers to labour market integration or re-
integration:

1076.

 Lack of information about the labour market.

 Lack or outdated of the skills needed in the current job market.  People with low-skills are
more likely to engage in informal employment.

 Lack of available jobs suited to their qualifications and professional experience.

 Chronification of unemployment situation due to the longer people is out of employment the
less likely they are to find a job again.  

 Discrimination in the labour market based on age, gender, cultural background, etc... Long-
term unemployment is also regarded as a bad signal by employers and therefore limits people’s
hiring chances.

 Erosion of skills, confidence and motivation as well as  a  decline  in  social  relations
during extended unemployment spells.

 Risk of becoming discouraged and falling into
inactivity as a result of unsuccessful job search.

 Long-term  unemployment  can  negatively
affect  people’s  physical,  psychological  and emotional
health and wellbeing of job seekers, leading to a vicious cycle

 Insufficient support from employment services to
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the long-term unemployed which do not address its root problems.

 Lack of investment limiting job creation and a lack of responsiveness in the labour market.

1077.

1078.

1079.

1080.

1081.

1082.

1083.

1084.

1085.

1086.

1087.
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1088.

1089.
1090. 2. Focus Groups

1091. The  aim  of  the  discussion
groups was to understandthe training needs
of  long-term-unemployed people  in  Spain,
specifically the needs in transversal skills as
digital competences. 

1092. Two focus groups have been
organized  trough  video  conference  in
Zoom platform:
1093.

1094. FG1- was held on 17th March
1095.

1096. Participants:  long-term
unemployed people, 2 of them older than 45 years old and two of them from 20 to
30 years old.
1097.
1098. FG2- was held on 14th April 

1099. Participants:  experts  from relevant  institutions  dealing with  training
and employment,  job  counseling,  socio-labour integration  of  unemployed people
and  other  social  workers.  Some  of  these  experts  took  also  part  in  the  in-
depthinterviews which are detailed below.

1100. A  set  of  questions,  adapted  to  the  two  groups  participants  in  the
discussions (LTU and experts) were set to allow us to identify ideas and opinions for
a better understanding of:

 The training needs in terms of upskilling and reskillingunemployed to help them
to enter or reenter the labour market.

 The current gaps in training provision offered by training centers and the skills
demanded by companies that recruit employees.

1101. In addition to training we have also tried to identify other supporting
measures that are needed to promote the employability of long-term unemployed. 
1102.

1103.

1104.

1105.

1106.

1107.

1108.

1109.
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1110.

1111.

1112.

1113.

1114. 3. In-depth Interviews

1115.

1116. The interviews took place from mid January to mid April trough video
conference and face-to-face meetings.

1117. In order to recruit people for these in-depth interviews we get in contact
with  more  than  40  VET  providers,  centers  that  provides information, advice  and
guidance to help unemployed people to enter or reenter to the labour market, social
workers and long-term unemployed associations and support groups. 

1118. A diverse range of people belonging to our target group and professionals have
been  interviewed.  This  allowed  us  to  collect  detailed  data  to  identify  training  needs  and
problems for our target group to build social capital by developing professional skills

1119. Interviews have been conducted by a member staff of Fetico and involved a total
of 14 participants: 3 long-term unemployed, 6 experts in training and employment working in
VET Centers, 2 experts in job guidance, 2 social workers from NGO´s working with unemployed
people and 1 company owner from service sector.

1120. Two different questionnaires have been designed: one for unemployed people
and one for specialists. The questionnaires include a set of questions, different for both groups,
in the following sections: 

1121. 1. Policies, programs and initiatives that promote access to training and employment
in Spain. 

1122. 2. Support measures addressed to the long-term unemployed. 

1123. 3. VET system in Spain and the training provision offered by VET centers to improve
employability of long-term unemployed people. 

1124. 4.  Identification  of  training  needs  in  transversal  competences.  Interviews  are
required to select among the competences proposed in a check list what they consider are
more important to improve employability of LTU people. 

1125. 5:  Identification  of  training  methodologies  more  suitable  to  provide  training
programs aimed at LTU people. 

1126. 6. Challenges or difficulties for the target group to access the labour market and for
the professional centers in the process of supporting LTU people.

1127.
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1128. FINDINGS

1129.

1130. In answer to the research questions raised in the interviews and the focus groups
conducted, the main findings from this research phase are as follows:

1131. Training  provision  and  other  measures  offered  by  vocational  centers,
employment  services  and  social  servicesto  improve  employability  of  long-term
unemployed people.

1132. There is a big offer of training programs and courses addressed to our
target  group  but  thesecourses  not  always  are  able  to  accomplish  the  objective  of
facilitating the access to employment. There is a mismatch between the training offer by
vocational centers and the competencies required in the labour market.

1133. It is necessary to match skills and jobs this means to adapt the training
offer with the needsof the companies that recruit employees.

1134. But LTU have the feeling that “only training is not enough to find a job”

1135. According to the opinions given by the experts and the unemployed who
haveparticipated in the survey the employment services are not working inthe active
search for human capital that connects jobseekers with employers. These employment
offices provide standardized services that not take into account the specific needs of
each unemployed person.  It makes the unemployed people do not use these services
and access to information about employment through other channels,  mainly on the
Internet in specialized websites andon-line platforms.

1136. It  is important that employment services offer more tailored service of
guidance  based  on  individual´s  needs  of  up-skilling  or  re-skilling  detected  trough
assessment  on  people’s  skills.  This  initial  assessment  would  allow  them to  develop
individual training itineraries for reintegration to job and adapting the existing demand
of job to the potential candidates.

1137. Some experts from social services with experience in working with LTU
also point out the convenience of providing accompaniment to these groups during the
training process, a kind of “social mentoring” especially in the case of people suffering
from chronic unemployment who have a higher degree of vulnerability. Accompaniment,
on the one hand, didactic or pedagogical (to support them in training aspects or topics in
which they may have more difficulties) and, social (many times the parallel  problems
they live -  housing, health,  family  responsibilities -  make it  difficult or impossible for
them to carry out training actions successfully)

1138. Chronic  unemployment  situations  are  only  preventable  through
coordinated  measures  between  employment  services,  social  services  and  training
centers financed with public resources.

1139. Training needs detected

1140. Based on the feedback received from participants in focus groups and
interviews  some  training  needs  have  been  detected  in  the  area  of  soft  skills  or
transversal competences which are defined by ET 2020 as skills “relevant for individuals
as citizens and in employment in todays varied and unpredictable career paths”.

1141. A  checklist of  transversal   competences  divided  in  areas  have  been
provided to the participants in the interviews  in order to know which are considered
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most important competences LTU people need to have to improve their employability.
These are the most valued skills:

1142.

1143.

1144.

1145. DIGITAL AND TECHNOLOGICAL SKILLS

1146. Digital competence refers to the confident and critical usage of the full range of digital
technologies for information, communication and basic problem-solving in all aspects of life. 

1147. According  to  the  European  Digital  Competence  Framework  for  Citizens(DigComp)
developed by the European Commission these competences can be divided in five areas of
knowledge.  From these five areas  interviewees  have selected only areas  1 and 2 for the
purpose of training LTU people.

1148. AREAS 1149. COMPETENCES

1150. Information and data
literacy 

- Browsing, searching and filtering data, information and 
digital content.

- Evaluating data, information and digital content
- Managing data, information and digital content

1151. On-line 
communication and 
collaboration.

- Interacting through digital technologies
- Sharing through digital technologies

- Engaging in citizenship through digital technologies
- Collaborating through digital technologies

- Netiquette
- Managing digital identity

1152. SOCIAL AND COMMUNICATION SKILLS

1153. These  are  competences  that  help  us  to  develop
positive relationships with the individuals we interact with.

1154. COMPETENCES

- Communication skills: written, verbal and non-verbal expression, use of languages, etc.
- Teamwork

- Motivation and Commitment
- Initiative, autonomy and proactivity

- Problem solving
- Innovation and creativity

1155.

1156. SELF-AWARENESS AND, ADAPTABILITY SKILLS

1157. These are key competences for the world of work 

1158. COMPETENCES

- Self-awareness, knowing their competencies, strengths and weaknesses will help LTU to 
identify skills they may be lacking

- Flexibility and adaptability to changes 

- Motivation in learning and constant upgrade of their skills  
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- Capacity to know how to identify the labour market needs and prepare them to meet these
future skills needs.

1159.

1160.

1161.

1162.

1163. MANAGEMENT SKILLS

1164. These are organizational and planning skills 

1165. COMPETENCES

- Time  planning,  organizing  and  management,  as  the  process  of  divide  your  time  between
specific activities 

- Resources planning, organizing and management 
- Information searching, organizing and management 

- Leadership
1166.

1167.

1168. Methodological aspects of training:

1169. The  design  of  training  programs  addressed  to  LTU  should  take  into
consideration the following methodological aspects

• The training methods considered more suitable for this target group are those mix methods
or blended learning that combine in classroom and on-line classes.

•  The duration of the courses should be appropriate to the training content but they should
not be very long, with a maximum duration of 2-3 hours a day preferably in the morning and
not every day of the week to be able to conciliate family training with family responsibilities
or with active job search.

• Training should be very practical promoting the used of work-based learning approaches as
apprenticeships or traineeships.

• Some  transversal  competences  considered  key  to  access  the  labour  market  must  be
included in all  training programs or courses, is what experts call  "Modules 0" as: digital
skills, knowledge of the job market, self-knowledge, etc.

1170. Flexible training is essential to adapt the programs and the learning environments
to the diverse circumstances of target groups.

1171. Partners  should  be  aware  that  training  needs  are  different  for  each
participant and training programs should be planned accordingly.

1172. Long-term unemployment affects a variety of people very diverse due.  Due
to  heterogeneity of  our target group  depending  on  aspects  as  age,  gender  level  of
education, cultural background, migrant background, geographical location and degree
of vulnerability, it is important that training is designed according to the specific needs
and the characteristics of the different groups of unemployed.
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1173. Partners should provide participants with clear instructions on 

1. Learning objectives (in terms of knowledge, skills and attitudes)

2. Purpose and goals of the training

3. Learning methodology

4. Time frame and course duration

5. Training program (by modules)

6. Learning plan 

7. Labour opportunities for participants after attending training
1174.

1175.

1176. Other relevant findings:

• Experience suggests that the diversity of situations that present our target group requires
intensive, comprehensive approaches and tailored support services adapted to the needs of
each person.  Standardized  services  and  single,  isolated measures  (e.g.  training or  wage
subsidies alone) tend to be ineffective. 

• It is important highlight the need for prevention, individualized support and partnerships
with employers and other institutions to effectively support LTU people.

• According to the opinion of the target group it will be very convenient to improve the skills
and  competences  of  employment  counselors  and  job  orientation  specialist  from
employment services.

• The Covid-19 pandemic has had a very severe impact on our target group. 

1177. After years of gradual recovery from previous crisis the Spain’s economy is once
again in recession. The COVID-19 crisis has fully affected to economic sectors that had too
much weight in the Spanish economy as commerce, hospitality or tourism which have been
greatly affected by the restrictions generated by the pandemic.

1178. The Pandemic  has  seriously  affected  employment since it  has caused a  great
destruction of employment in the strategic sectors.  The crisis has further aggravated the
situation of the long-term unemployed in Spain, which was previously complicated. 

1179. The circumstances that accompany long-term unemployment, such as the
depletion of benefits, the limitation of economic income, the lack of social protection,
the loss of self-esteem or isolation, have become even more accentuated.

1180. This  fact,  together with a sudden digitization of  the economy and the
work has widened the digital gap of unemployed people to cope with the challenges of
the digital market.

1181. According to the opinion of experts who have taken part in this research phase to
mitigate the economic and social impact of the COVID-19 it is necessary an urgent reactivation 
of the economy that does not leave behind the most vulnerable groups. Active employment 
policies and other support measures will be critically important in connecting unemployed with 
emerging employment niches, strengthening their digital skills and competencies and enabling a 
balanced transition to digitization.

1182.

1183.

1184.
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1185.

1186.

1187.

1188.

1189.

1190.

1191.

1192.

1193.

1194. How are we are going to use these findings?

1195.

1196. When developing the training materials, the partners will ensure that
the content is clear and easy to understand, consisted of all the relevant information
needed to use  different social media platforms, and also included information on
safety and security when using the platforms. With regards to language barriers, all
partners translated the materials into English, Swedish, Italian, Serbian, Slovenian,
Romanian and Spanish to aid the training in the different countries.

1197. When  training  starts,  each  partner  organization  should  consider
ensuring  that  flexible  training  options  are  given  to  suit  those  involved,  and  the
online learning platform will also be used to supplement the training, in case any
information needed reiterating.

1198.

1199. Other ways of using the findings

1200.

 To influence political decision-making regarding employment and training.
1201.
 To carry out improvement actions in the training programs that are being implemented.
1202.
 To program and develop training actions aimed at LTU more adjusted to the skills needs

demanded by companies and tailored to the qualification needs of our target group.
1203.
 To develop job placement programs that respond to the needs expressed by the experts

in this field.
1204.
 To  become  aware  of  the  need  to  evaluate  the  results  of  the  employment  policies

implemented and introduce continuous improvement measures.
1205.

1206. The importance of diversity management!

1207. VICTORUPESI consortium consist out of very divers partners serving very
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divers  beneficiaries.  This  represents  a  micro  mirror  of  the  societies  each  of  our
beneficiaries  are  living  in  and  is  really  important  to  build  the  ground  for  holistic
approaches.

1208. Reasons for having holistic approach about unemployment in Spain:

1209. Unemployment is an economic and social problem for a society whose
causes  are  diverse  and  complex.  When  we speak  about  long-term  unemployed
people  we  refer  to  very  diverse  group  of  people  with  a  different  degree  of
vulnerability  depending  on  their  situation  and  circumstances.  Because  of  this
diversity  it  is  important  to  have  a  “personalized  perspective”  avoiding  the
generalization and standardization 

1210.
1211. The consequences  of  long-term unemployment  in  affected  people  are

also diverse because the direct connection between LTU with other dimensions of social
exclusion  as  income,  education,  health,  housing,  social  relationships  or  social
participation

1212.
1213. Due  to  this  complexity  in  the  target  group,  in  the  causes  and  in  the

consequences of long-term unemployment it is important to focus on this problem from
a holistic, comprehensive and integrative approach that takes into account the individual
and Social Dimension.

1214.
1215. The importance of digital skills!

1216. The world is changing significantly, hence the need to keep up to date with
technology. With technology advancing at an incredible speed, it is important that we are not
lagging behind these changes.

1217. Reasons for having good digital skills in in Spain:
1218.

 These skills are essential in the field of education and training, in job search processes, in
the work environment and for having an active participation in society. 

1219. The  importance  of  digitization  in  the  job  search  processes  is  growing.  The
Internet has become the window to the world of work. For this reason, it is key to equip
our target group with digital skills and be present in digital channels and social networks
through the creation of professional profiles on networks such as LinkedIn, the use of job
portals, the creation of a personal brand in search engines or the training to have video
interviews, among others.

 The number of jobs that require these type of skills is increasing every day. After the Covid-
19 pandemic, digital skills are more relevant than ever. The pandemic has transformed our lives.
Digital technologies now support effective participation in all key areas of our life and work.

1220. The pandemic has generated greater vulnerability  risk  groups as LTU people.  The
digital gap is even deeper than before and the most vulnerable people are the main victims
of this gap.

 Digitization is positioned as one of the key levers for economic recovery and modernization
of the economy, increasing productivity and closing social and territorial  gaps. This explains the
recent Strategy approved by the Spanish Government in June 2020 “Spain Digital 2025”that will
focus its objectives on promoting the country's digital transformation. Among the    strategic axes
defined in this Plan is “Strengthen the digital skills of workers and of citizens. The goal is that in
2025 80% of people have basic digital skills and that half of them are women.

1221.
1222. The need to improve digital skills, as a key competence for accessing to the

job market, is an issue raised by all the experts, companies and unemployed people who
have participated in this phase of the research.
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1223.
1224. The overviews of the political context in each of the partners countries

1225. The desk research is showcasing the different policies, programs, initiatives
and strategies  which promote the access  to  employment and training in Spain  and that
address the problem Long-term unemployment.

1226. In this section we are going to present what is the opinion of our target group
and experts in training and employment on this regulatory framework.

1227. When asked to the experts whether they consider that active employment
policies, as well as programs and measures aimed at promoting the labour insertion of long-
term unemployed people in Spain are effective, most of them consider that this measures
are effective in general  terms, although taking into account the high unemployment rate
among this target group there are some aspects to improve for increasing the effectiveness
of these policies.

1228. Among the improvement aspects pointed out by the experts are the following:

 Carry out continuous evaluation of the results of these policies,  programs and actions
that  should  provide  with  information  and  data  to  determine  compliance  with  the
employability objectives achieved with their implementation.

 Increase  work-based  learning  approaches  and  training  programs  with  hiring
commitments from companies.

 Increase incentives for companies to hire long-term unemployed.

 Employment policies should be focused not only on reducing unemployment rate but also
on  achieving  quality  jobs,  enhancing  employment  stability  and  maintaining  favorable
working environment and conditions. 

1229. Regarding the opinion of the LTU people on employment policies and programs
aimed at labour insertion, they have a more negative opinion than experts, probably because
they analyze the effectiveness of these policies taking into account their own personal situation
as unemployed.  They state that the information and guidance they receive is neither sufficient
nor  adequate.  They  consider  that  employment  public  services  have  highly  bureaucratic
processes,  and  do  not  have  the  right  professionals  to  provide  personalized  guidance  and
support that respond to their needs.

1230. In  relation  to  the  measures  addressed to  provide  income  support  the
unemployed people in the form of subsidies, benefits and other economic and social, our target
group consider they are not enough. They point out that other aids such as psychological help and
assistance should be provided, since long-term unemployment situations affect people emotional
stability.

1231.
1232. The overviews of the funding of vocational education in each of the 

partners countries

1233.
1234. Vocational Training in Spain is free for unemployed people,  offered by

private  training  providers  but  financed  with  public  funds.  The  only  condition  for
accessing  to  these  programs  for  unemployed  is  to  be  registered  in  the  Public
Employment Service as job seeker.
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1235.

1236. Among the issues raised by experts in vocational education and training are: 

 The need to increase the public funds assigned to the training for employment to allow
training providers to update the training provision for adapting it to the current needs of
the post-Covid economy and labor market that will  based mainly on green and digital
economy. 

 More  flexibility  in  programing,  planning  and  management  of  programs  reducing  the
bureaucracy imposed by the Public Administration is necessary to improve efficiency.

 More collaboration between political actors, economic actors and vocational centers also
helps to improve training and employability of LTU.

1237.
1238. According to the opinion of some experts private financing for training should be

increased  mainly  by  large  companies  and  corporations,  so  that  they  contribute  to  a
greater extent to economic recovery and boosting of employment.

1239.

1240. The overviews of the local companies and industries available to hire our
beneficiaries in each of the partners countries

1241.

1242. The economic sectors and occupations with the best employment prospects in 
Spain are: 

 Logistic and transport in occupations as warehouse assistant order preparers,  deliverers,
carriers.

 Service sector in occupations as cleaning worker, telephone operator, commercial agent, 
sales representative, office worker, customer service operators, 

 Health and care services sector in which occupations more in-demand are doctors, nurses,
geriatric staff, home-care services.

 ICT sector: software developer, software analyst, data analysts, ICT Consultant.

1243. The sectors of commerce, hospitality and tourism, which employ the majority of the
employed population in Spain, are those more affected by Covid 19 Pandemic. In the past
year the interruption of activity have increased jobless numbers by 710,500, a rise of 21.8%
compared to 2019. 

1244. In the process of reactivation of economy it will be more necessary than ever to push
employment measures as incentives to companies for hiring people, the creation of public
sector jobs or the collaborations between public-private sectors institutions as mechanism
for employment creation.
1245.

1246.

1247.
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1248.

1249.

1250. III.4. Persons deprived of their liberty

1251.

1252.

1253. The moment of leaving the penitentiary represents for the person who has served a 
custodial sentence the beginning of a new path in life. Going through the experience of deprivation 
of liberty, with a set of resources accumulated during the detention period, with greater or 
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sometimes no support from the family, the former detainee is going to face the world (which has 
changed in the meantime). 

1254. The employment perspective is seen as a solution to social reintegration, but in practice it is a
difficult path influenced by prejudices, the specifics of requesting and receiving assistance from the 
authorities and a real marathon of resistance to the risk of recidivism.

1255.
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1256. Social protection and labor market participation systems for people leaving prisons 
contain provisions and support services, but labor market developments and the educational 
resources and qualifications of individuals must be taken into account.

1257.

1258. Recommendationsof the Council of Europe: Recommendation of the Committee of 
Ministers of the Member States on European Prison Rules, Rec (2006) 2, adopted by the Committee 
of Ministers on 11 January 2006 and Recommendation no. R (89) 12 on education in prisons, adopted
by the Committee of Ministers on 13 October 1989 at the 429th meeting of the Deputy Ministers39 
are framework documents that guide the policies of European countries

1259.

39 Strategia Națională De Reintegrare Socială A Persoanelor Private de Libertate 2020 
-2024 https://sgg.gov.ro/new/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/ANEXA-14.pdf
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1260.

1261.

1262. The model of social policies in Romania

1263.

1264.

1265.

1266.
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1280.
1281.

1282. 1. Desk Research
1283.

1284. Panait  Istrati County  Library  from Brăila
used  secondary  resources  and  literature  to
explore  the  topic  of  target  group  people
deprived  of  their  liberty  and  their  social
inclusion, including the needs of social media to
aid inclusivity. 

1285. We  also  developed  connections
with relevant stakeholders which enabled two
other methods of research to be conducted for

this study.

1286.

1287.

1288. Results of desk research:

1289.

1290. 1. National legislation / policies / funding / initiatives supporting people deprived of 
their liberty in social inclusion

1291.

1292. As a process, social inclusion involves a set of measures  and actions taken in many
fields  of  social  protection  like  employment,  habitation,  information  dissemination  and
communication, mobility, social security, justice and culture. The meaning of the concept of social
inclusion is stipulated in Romanian legislation by the Law no. 292/2011 (The Social Assistance Law),
art. 6, lit. cc.

1293. In Romania, the employment domain is regulated by a set of laws that are in accordance with
the European labor policies. The right to work of the Romanian citizens is written in the Romanian 

Constitution, art. 41. The content of this article is as follows: 

1294. “(1) The right to work cannot be restricted. Citizens have the right to freely choose their
profession or their occupation, as well as the place where to practice it.“40

1295. The  national  authority  în  charge  with  monitoring  the  compliance  with  labor
legislation is Inspecția Muncii (The Labor Inspectorate - central body administration) which acts to
ensure the social protection of labor. At county level there are Territorial Labor Inspectorates.41 

1296. In the field of employment, Romania has developed a set of laws and regulations to
fight unemployment. After the fall of communism, the country faced major economical challenges
(due to the shift from a centralised economy that was owned by the state to a free market economy)

40 The Romanian Constitution: http://www.cdep.ro/pls/dic/site2015.page?
den=act2_1&par1=2#t2c2s0sba41

41 Labor legislation can be found at: http://mmuncii.ro/j33/index.php/ro/2014-
domenii/munca/programe-si-strategii
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and had to elaborate appropriate legislation in order to provide the social protection of an increasing
number of people losing their jobs, and then to stimulate employment. The vocational training and
employment legislation has been elaborated gradually, being harmonised European policies.

1297. At the national level, the authority in charge with managing the issue of labor and
unemployment is the National Agency for Employment (a government structure subordinated to the
Ministry of Labor and Social Protection). The organization and functioning of the National Agency for
Employment is regulated by Law no. 202 of 22 May 2006 (**republished**) on the organization and
functioning of the National Agency for Employment.42 The local subsidiaries of the National Agency
for Employment are the County Agencies for Employment, one agency in each county. 

1298. The Romanian employment policy oriented towards both passive, as well as active
measures. Passive measures provide for benefits such as unemployment benefits or retirement or
the  increase  of  the  length  of  training  for  young  people.  Active  measures  are  provided  through
training strategies or subsides to employers to cover employment costs and stimulate new jobs.43 

1299.

1300. The field of vocational training

1301.
1302. In Romania, both the public sector as well as the private sector can provide

vocational training. Both sectors are regulated by law.
1303. • The public vocational training sector includes:
1304. -  vocational  training  done  by  the  education  system  (initial  vocational  training):

vocational  education,  high  school  education  -  technological  field,  post-secondary  and
university education - licensing.

1305. -  adult  vocational  training  (continuing  vocational  training)  carried  out  through
introductory programs (acquisition of competencies specific to a qualification), qualification/
requalification    (set  of  professional  competencies  needed  to  carry  out  one  or  more
occupations) and advanced training/ specialisation. Adult vocational training is managed by
the National Center for Adult Vocational Training (Centrul Național de Formare Profesională
a Adulților - CNFPA). These are part of the National Education and Vocational Training System
(Sistemul Național de Educație și Formare Profesională.44 

1306. - vocational training carried out through County Employment Agencies, addressed to
the unemployed and/ or to those looking for a job, who are in the records of the County
Employment Agencies.

1307.
1308. Adult vocational training is carried out in many forms:
1309. a) courses organized by training providers;
1310. b) courses organized by employers within their own units;
1311. c) internship and specialization in units in the country or abroad;
1312. d) other forms of vocational training45

1313.
1314. • The private vocational training sector

42 https://www.anofm.ro/

43 Georgescu, M.A, 2006, https://www.revistacalitateavietii.ro/2006/CV-1-2-06/12.pdf

44 https://www.tvet.ro/index.php/ro/sistemul-national-de-educatie-si-formare-profesionala.html )

45 Acc. To Ordonanța nr. 129/2000 din 31 august 2000 *** Republished, regarding adult vocational 
training, art. 10, al. 3, http://www.mmuncii.ro/j33/images/Documente/MMJS/Legislatie/Munca/2017-
03-03-OG_nr._129_din_2000_privind_formarea_profesionala.pdf     )
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1315. •  Vocational  training  offer  through  private  centers  and/or  authorized
vocational training service providers, based on the Ordonance no. 129/2000 of 31 august
2000 *** Republished, regarding adult vocational training (registered as economic agents or
NGOs).

1316.  
1317. In  order  to  carry  out  vocational  training  activities  the  vocational  training

providers must obtain an authorization from the County Commission for the Authorization of
Vocational  Training  Providers.  On  the  web site  of  the  Ministery  of  Labor  there  is  a  list
containing both the authorised providers, as well as the providers who’s authorisation has
been withdrawn.46 
1318.
1319.
1320.
1321.
1322.
1323.
1324.

1325. Vocational training of people deprived of their liberty
1326.
1327. The authority in charge with the direct management of the issue of people

deprived of their liberty (including the vocational training policy of detainees) is the National
Administration  of Penitenciaries (Administrația Națională a Penitenciarelor).47 

1328. The  educational  activities  carried  out  during  the  execution  of  sentences
include information and professional counseling activities, labor mediation and vocational
training of people deprived of their liberty. Each detention unit designates a person who is
responsible  for  organising  these  activities  (the  person  is  a  member  of  the  education
service/office).

1329. In the penitentiary system, schooling courses are organised for compulsory
general education. Courses for other forms of education can also be organized. No mention
is made on the diploma issued with reference to the period the execution of the sentence.
The people deprived of their  liberty may attend vocational  training courses (introductory
courses, qualification, retraining, further training or specialization) in accordance with their
options  and  skills.  Illiterate  people  and  young  people  have  priority  in  school  training
activities. Young people have priority in vocational training, too.

1330. People  deprived  of  their  liberty  that  are  in  the  custody  of  the  National
Agency of Penitenciaries may benefit from courses organized through the County Agency for
Employment and/ or authorised providers of vocational training services.

1331. The  courses  organized  in  collaboration  with  the  County  Agencies  for
Employment and Vocational Training (based on collaboration protocols) are funded by the
Ministry of  National  Education,  the Ministry of  Labor and the National  Administration of
Penitenciaries. In the case that contracts for the use of detainees at work are concluded, the
economic  operators  may carry  out  or  materially  support  vocational  training  courses  and
attestation on their trades.

1332. The organization of information and professional counselling as well as that 
of vocational training is regulated in penitentiaries, being provided for in the legislation and 
in the Methodology on the Organization and Conduct of Information and Professional 
Counseling Activities, Labor Mediation and Vocational Training of People Deprived of Their 
Liberty, in the Penitentiary Administration System.

1333.

1334. Funding

46 http://www.mmuncii.ro/j33/index.php/ro/2014-domenii/munca/programe-si-strategii/5163 )

47 http://anp.gov.ro/ 
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1335.

1336. The financing of government programs aimed at achieving the objectives of public
policies on vocational training and support for entry into the labor market are provided from the
state budget.

1337. The complex of passive measures (unemployment benefits) and those active for employment
provided  by  the  National  Employment  Agency  are  financed  from  the  unemployment  insurance
budget.48

1338. The state social insurance budget is approved annually by law - for 2020 the budget
was approved by Law no. 6/2020.49

1339.

1340. Financing of adult vocational training (acc. to Government Ordinance no. 129/2000
on vocational training):

1341. Art. 46  The training and evaluation of the results of the professional training of the
adults are financed from the following sources: a) own funds of the employers; b) the unemployment
insurance budget; c) sponsorships, donations, attracted external sources; d) fees from the people
participating in the professional training programs;

1342. Art. 52   Vocational training programs organized by the National Employment Agency
are financed from the unemployment insurance budget, in accordance with the law.50

1343. For the development of projects in support of disadvantaged categories for access to
the labor market, including vocational training, non-reimbursable funds can be accessed.

1344. The programs available for organizations in Romania, in the field of human resources but also
to support  disadvantaged groups,  are:  POCU -  Programul Operațional  Capital  Uman (The Human
Capital  Operational  Program);  POC  -  The  Competitiveness  Operational  Program;  POAD  -  The
European Aid Fund for the Most Deprived;  EEA and Norwegian grants; Programs managed by the EU
(some of them are: the European Union Program for Employment and Social Innovation (EaSI), the
"Europe for Citizens" Program, the "Justice" Program, the "Erasmus +" Program, the "Rights, Equality
and Citizenship" Program, etc.).51

1345.

1346. Initiatives that support the social inclusion of the target group of people deprived
of their liberty

1347. The issue of penitentiaries has been analyzed and debated in countless situations:
from the conditions of detention, to the exercise of rights in the penitentiary environment or social
assistance  measures  to  prevent  recidivism and  facilitate  access  to  the  labor  market  in  order  to
achieve  social reintegration.

1348.

48 https://www.anofm.ro/upload/12845/b-raport_de_activitate_2019.pdf 

49 http://www.cdep.ro/proiecte/2019/600/60/8/pl668.pdf

50http://www.mmuncii.ro/j33/images/Documente/MMJS/Legislatie/Munca/2017-03-03-
OG_nr._129_din_2000_privind_formarea_profesionala.pdf 

51 https://mfe.gov.ro/programe/  https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=325&langId=ro
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1349. *Initiatives of the National Administration of Penitentiaries

1350. On the official  website of the National  Administration of  Penitentiaries there is  a
centralization of completed projects, organized by the year. We have selected some that refer to
vocational training and / or placement on the labor market of people deprived of their liberty: ICT
training at European standards in the Romanian penitentiary system - FSE/POSDRU/96/6.2/S/60031
(2013); The return of former detainees on the labor market and their integration into society Project
Life  behind bars  (2014);  ACCESS for  all  -  Access  for  people  with  disabilities  to  employment  and
services (2015); National program of alternative education for juveniles and young people in prisons
(2015);  JUST2013JPENAG4605  „Support  for  Transfer  of  European  Prison  Sentences  towards
Resettlement” (STEPS 2 Resettlementlement (2016); Establishing an ecological mechanism for the
social  reintegration  of  detainees  (2017);  Vulnerable  young  people  accessing  and  supporting
vocational training and apprenticeships (2018); MenACE – Mental Health, Aging and palliative care in
European prisons (2019).52

1351.

1352. * Initiatives of the National Employment Agency 

1353. In order to ensure measures to stimulate employment,  the National  Employment
Agency has carried out 13 projects supported by the European Social Fund by 2020. In March 2020, it
received an opinion from the Ministry of European Funds, for obtaining a financing amounting to 93
million euros from the European Social Fund through the Operational Program Human Capital 2014-
2020, Priority Axis 3 - Jobs for all.53

1354. Other Agency projects: "ACTIMOB 1-Activation and mobility of young NEETs", with
general  objective:  Increasing  the  opportunities  for  the  employment  of  1200  unemployed  young
NEETs registered with the Public Employment Service (SPO), implementation period: January 2018 -
December 2018 (12 months)54,  "ACTIMOB 2 ALTERNATIVE Project - Activation and mobility of young
NEETs" addressed to people aged 16 to 24 who did not have a job and did not follow a form of
education  and  /  or  training55,  "UNIT  4  RMPD  -  Apprenticeship  and  traineeships  for  non-NEET
unemployed  in  Less  Developed  Regions"  -  POCU  /  277/3/14/121994.  The  National  Employment
Agency  will  financially  support  employers  who  employ,  through  apprenticeship  or  internship
programs, unemployed over  25 years  of  age (non-NEET),  registered in  the records  of  the Public
Employment Service (SPO)56. Other ANOFM projects can be found on the official website.57 

1355.

52 http://anp.gov.ro/proiecte-finalizate/ 

http://anp.gov.ro/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Raport-de-activitate-Anul-2019.pdf (ANP’s  annual
report for 2019)

53 https://www.anofm.ro/upload/11214/comunicat_proacces_3.pdf )

54http://193.169.6.21/files/Fisa%20proiect%20ACTIMOB%201-%20Activare
%20%C8%99i%20mobilitate%20tineri%20NEETs.pdf 

55 http://193.169.6.21/files/Informare%20GDPR%20ACTIMOB%202-28.11.2018.pdf

56http://193.169.6.21/files/Comunicat%20de%20presa%20proiect
%20UNIT4%20RMPD.pdf

57 http://anofmvechi.anofm.ro/proiecte?page=1 
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1356. * Initiatives of non-governmental organizations

1357. Numerous initiatives of non-governmental organizations, local or national, aimed at
providing a set of support services to detainees but also to staff working in prisons. Without claiming
to  make  an  exhaustive  analysis  of  the  initiatives  to  support  the  social  reintegration  of  people
deprived of liberty, we mention some of them that have taken place over time in Romania.

1358. Among the non-governmental organizations that have carried out projects in penitentiaries
we mention:

 Romanian  Group  for  the  Defense  of  Human  Rights  –GRADO  (proiecte  precum:
“Alternative education program for juveniles in detention” – 2003-2004, "Second chance -
collaboration  between  NGOs  and  penitentiaries"58,  “Professional  qualification  for  the
development of local communities” (2009-2012)59, project “Stay free! - Social reintegration of
persons deprived of liberty ” (2017-2019)60

 The Romanian Center for Education and Human Development  -  CRED – proiecte
precum:  "Social  Economy -  A  new challenge in  the  labor  market  insertion  of  detainees"
(2010-2014)61, "Transition to freedom through Regional Centers for Social Inclusion" (2011-
2014)62.

1359. In 2011, the Ministry of Labor, Family and Social Protection announced the
start of activities within the strategic project "Life behind bars" (ID 60000) co-financed by the
European  Social  Fund  through  the  Sectoral  Operational  Program  Human  Resources
Development, under priority axis 6 "Promoting social inclusion". 63

1360. In  2015,  the  Birmingham City  University  launches  the  Project  Access  and
Follow-up by Vulnerable Young People of Vocational Training and Apprenticeship Programs
(Grant Contract Number: 2015-1-UK01-KA202-013612), in which the Timișoara Penitentiary
was a partner. One of the objectives of the project was to create new ways of learning, by
sharing appropriate activities for disseminating activities and learning from the experiences
of other organizations. 64

1361. Botoșani Penitentiary carried out the project "Partnership for Reintegration
and Social Inclusion of People in Need - PRISON" co-financed by the European Social Fund
through  the  Sectoral  Operational  Program  Human  Resources  Development  2007  -  2013

58 https://blogunteer.ro/2012/07/a-doua-sansa-colaborarea-dintre-ong-uri-si-
penitenciare/

59 http://grado.org.ro/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/carticica_proiect_final.pdf

60 https://grado.org.ro/ramii-liber-reintegrearea-sociala-a-persoanelor-private-de-
libertate/

61 http://www.economiesociala.net/m1-0-0-ro-Despre-noi   
https://brailachirei.wordpress.com/2011/06/30/persoanele-private-de-libertate-
invata-meserie-prin-proiecte-europene/e  insertion on the labor market for people 
deprived of liberty

62http://www.proiecteue.ro/proiecte.php?proiect=15228

63http://www.mmuncii.ro/j33/index.php/ro/comunicare/comunicate-de-presa/2039-
ref-fonduri-europene-pentru-calificarea-detinutilor-si-integrarea-lor-pe-piata-muncii

64 http://anp.gov.ro/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Raport-rezumat.pdf
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Priority Axis 6 "Promoting social inclusion", KAI 6.2, access and participation of vulnerable
groups  on  the  labor  market  '',  in  partnership  with:  Poarta  Albă  Penitentiary,  Codlea
Penitentiary, Giurgiu Penitentiary, Association of the Romanian Institute for Education and
Social Inclusion Galati and Solidarity and Hope Foundation Iasi (2014-2015).65

1362. Another project "Return of former detainees to the labor market and their
integration  into  society"  funded  by  SOP  HRD  2007-2013  and  implemented  by  ANP
(beneficiary),  United  Nations  Development  Program,  National  School  for  Political  and
Administrative  Studies,  West  University  of  Timisoara  and  Regional  Center  for  Vocational
Training of Adults Calarasi.66

1363.

1364. 2. Existing strategies in the country dealing with the problem of people deprived of 
their liberty social inclusion. 

1365. We consider that the most important strategy regarding the issue of social
inclusion  of  people  deprived  of  their  liberty  is  the  one  elaborated  by  the  National
Administration of Penitentiaries - respectively the National Strategy for Social Reintegration
of People Deprived of  Their Liberty 2020 -2024.67

1366. In addition to an in-depth analysis of the current stage of the intervention in
order to ensure a return to society of those who have served their sentence (in order to
prevent recidivism), the current system designed to provide assistance (with its strong and
weak points), also contains the strategic objectives for the next 4 years.

1367. In  the  introductory  considerations,  it  is  mentioned,  among  others,  the
strategic  target  and  the  priority  directions  of  action  of  the  National  Strategy  for  Social
Reintegration of People Deprived of Their Liberty 2020 -2024. Below are the excerpts that
explicitly  refer to the access to the labor market of people who have served a custodial
sentence, taken from the text of the Strategy:

1368. Strategic  target:   „The  strategic  target  for  the  period  2020-2024  is  the
functional reintegration of people deprived of their liberty in the family environment, in the
community  and  on  the  labor  market,  by  consolidating,  optimizing  and  developing  the
necessary legal and procedural mechanisms.”

1369. Priority  direction:  „A  priority  direction  of  action,  in  accordance  with  the
provisions of Government Decision no. 389/2015, aimed at mobilizing local public authorities
in the process of social reintegration of people who have been criminally sanctioned. Thus, it
was appreciated that the development of  social  support  services,  available locally  to the
direct beneficiaries, people returning to the community, may to contribute to the finality of
integrative efforts, which aim to increase community safety and prevent recidivism. Despite
the combined interinstitutional efforts, the experience of implementing the National Plan for
the Implementation of the National Strategy for Social Reintegration of People Deprived of

65 Source: http://www.fundatiasolidaritatesisperanta.ro/ro/proiecte/prison

66 Source:  Rusandu,  Olivia,  2019,  Guvernare  incluzivă.  Compendiu  de  bune  practici  în  domeniul
incluziunii  sociale,  http://www.sipoca202.ro/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Compendiu-de-bune-
practici-%C3%AEn-domeniul-incluziunii-sociale.pdf .

67 https://sgg.gov.ro/new/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/ANEXA-14.pdf 
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Liberty  and,  in  particular,  Strategic  Objective  III  -  Facilitating  Systemic  Post-detention
Assistance demonstrated that the involvement of local public authorities in the process of
social reintegration remains a resourse that is difficult to access and mobilize.”

1370. *

1371. Another strategy of interest in the field of training and employment is being
developed by the Ministry of Labor, respectively the National Strategy for Employment 2014-
2020.  The  National  Employment  Strategy  2021-2027  is  underway  (the  period  of  public
debate ended on November 28, 2020). 

1372. The vision of the strategy: „By 2027, the Romanian labor market will become
dynamic, sustainable, resilient, pro-active and based on social innovation. The workforce will
be sustainably employed and equipped with the skills needed to cope with technological,
digital and global trends. The labor market will ensure sustainable competitiveness and with
flexible and adapted flexible social protection systems.”

1373. General objective of the strategy: „Increasing employment through measures
to activate inactive working people, the unemployed, especially the long-term unemployed,
young people,  including NEETs,  by ensuring rapid and quality  employment transitions for
young  graduates,  by  developing  human  resources,  by  stimulating  culture  and
entrepreneurship and by stimulating the creation of new opportunities and jobs. The process
of achieving the general objective will be based on social innovation, respectively new ideas,
services and models of public and private services, including in the framework offered by
partnerships that generate adapted solutions and comprehensively address the increased
societal complexity of contemporary Romania.”68

1374. 3.  Statistics regarding: 
1375.

1376. a. the profile of the people deprived of their liberty în Romania  

1377. According  to  the  data  presented  in  the  Brochure  for  the  presentation  of  the  National
Administration of Penitentiaries, the execution of custodial sentences and educational measures is
carried out in:

1378. • 34 penitentiaries (including one women's penitentiary);

1379. • 2 educational centers;

1380. • 2 detention centers;

1381. • 6 penitentiary hospital.

1382. • Of  the 33 penitentiaries,  8 have the role of  coordinating the units located in a
certain geographical area.69 

1383.

68 For more details see:  http://e-consultare.gov.ro/w/proiect-de-hotarare-privind-aprobarea-
strategiei-nationale-pentru-ocuparea-fortei-de-munca-2021-2027-si-a-planului-de-actiuni-pe-perioada-
2021-2027-pentru-implementarea-strategiei-nationale-pentru-o/ 

http://www.ajofmbuzau.ro/files/inf_strateg.pdf 

69 (http://anp.gov.ro/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Brosura-de-prezentare-a-sistemului-penitenciar-
ilovepdf-compressed.pdf )
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1384. At 03-12-2020 the ANP anounce on its website that there are 21632 people deprived
of their liberty.70

1385. The basis of the presentation of the following statistical situations was the content of
the National Strategy for Social Reintegration of People Deprived of Their Liberty 2020-2024. The
subchapter “Relevant Elements Regarding the Characteristics of the Prison Population” presents the
population  in  penitentiaries,  having  as  reference  date  the  end  of  the  first  semester  of  2019  -
According to the computer application held by PMSWeb (August 2019).

1386. The  majority  of  the  population  taken  into  consideration  for  this  study  is  adult
population - 95% of the prison population was represented, at the same reference date, by people
aged between 18 and 60 years.

1387. The structure of the penitentiary population according to the level of education was
as follows (in August 2019):

1388. • 7% illiterate people;

1389. • 16.83% of people who attended primary education; 

1390. • 39.18% of people who attended lower secondary education (gymnasium);

1391. • 17.67% of people who attended upper secondary (high school) education courses;

1392. • 10.91% people with vocational studies;

1393. • 0.7% of people enrolled in post-secondary courses or foremen's school; 

1394. •  3.41% of people who attended university level education.

1395. The structure of the people kept in penitentiary regime according to qualification,
respectively the occupational status was:

1396. • 65.23% stated that they did not have a trade/ profession;

1397. • 74.77% stated that they did not have an occupation;

1398. • about 30% of detainees were involved in gainful employment, mainly in unskilled
labor.

1399.

1400. Statistics showed that 52,04% of the people deprived of their liberty were coming
from the urban areas, while 47,16% had their origins in the rural zones.  

1401. From a  religious  point  of  view,  89,57% of  the guarded people belonged to the Christian
Orthodox rite.71

1402. The statistical situation of ANP, by March 2017 shows that 1,215 young people (aged
between 18-21) were serving the custodial sentence, of which 1,175 boys and 40 girls. There were
248 young people in detention centers (127 at Detention Center from Tichilești and 121 at Detention
Center from Craiova).72

70 http://anp.gov.ro/blog/lnk/statistici/ 

71 https://sgg.gov.ro/new/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/ANEXA-14.pdf

72 http://anp.gov.ro/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/SITUA%C5%A2IA-LUNAR%C4%82-martie-2017-cu-
CE-si-CD.pdf
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1403.

1404. b. the use of vocational trainings

1405.

1406. Statistical  data  on  people  deprived  of  their  liberty  who  have  been  included  in
training programs, free of charge:

1407.

1408. In 2018, a report of the National Employment Agency states that, 31 people released
from detention and 143 people in detention took qualification courses until 31.10.2018.73

1409.

1410. The  report  also  metions  the  main  trades/occupations  for  which  courses  were
organized but it doesn’t refer to the number of people with a custodial sentence who were included
in the qualification programs.

1411. In accordance with the demands of  the local  labor market,  the following courses
were  organized:  trade  worker  (21,662  people),  human  resources  inspector  (referent)  (14,703
people),  security  agent  (14,004  people),  introduction,  processing  and  validation  operator  data
(12,255  people),  cook  (9,086  people),  plant  culture  worker  (6,997  people),  barber-hairdresser-
manicurist-pedicurist  (6,878  people),  English  language  skills  (5,639  people),  accountant  (54,810
people),  plumber  technical-sanitary  and  gas  (41311  people),  hairdresser  (39,612  people),  waiter
(waiter)  seller  in  food  units  (38,513  people),  manicurist  pedicurist  (34,914  people),  worker  in
construction structures (30,015 people), caregivers domicile (298 people).74

1412.

1413. In  2019,  the  "Report  on  the  state  of  implementation  of  the  national  vocational
training plan on 30.09.2019" presented by the National Employment Agency shows that in January-
September 2019, a number of 9,318 people, belonging to disadvantaged groups, were included in
vocational  training  programs,  as  follows,  including  people  deprived  of  their  liberty:  28  persons
released from detention and 154 persons in detention (other categories of persons who have been
qualified:  1,494  long-term  unemployed;  6,954  unemployed  in  rural  areas;  30  unemployed  with
disabilities, 515 Roma unemployed, 3 post-institutionalized unemployed; 140 other people from rural
areas).75

1414. Qualification  courses  attended  in  penitentiaries  by  detainees  from  the  target  group,
according to the data presented by ANP: a numerical situation of the people deprived of liberty who
attended qualification courses in the period 2014-2018 is presented below:

1415.

1416. Ye
ar

1417.

1418. Total no of people
deprived of their liberty included in

vocational qualification courses
1419.

1420. Of which no. people
deprived of their liberty
included in vocational

qualification courses in

73 http://193.169.6.21/files/Raport%20formare.pdf  – p. 2 - Raport privind stadiul realizării planului 
naţional de formare profesională la 31.10.2018

74 http://193.169.6.21/files/Raport%20formare.pdf  – pag. 6 - Report on the state of implementation of
the national vocational training plan on 31.10.2018.

75 https://www.anofm.ro/upload/9383/Raport_formare_septembrie.pdf 
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1421.
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1425. 2
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1431. 2
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1432. 388 1433. 0

1434. 2
018

1435. 179 1436. 0

1437. Source: ANP, 201976

1438. According to the 2019 ANP’s annual Report, the participation in schooling programs in
2019 (compared to 2009) is as follows:

1439. • Primary school level: 687 people (fewer than in 2009, when there had been
1205)

1440. • Gymnasium/inferior secondary school level: 880 people (compared to 1245
in 2009)
 Vocational  and  high-school/  superior  secundary  and  professional  school  level:  432

(increasing compared to     2009, when there were only 353)
1441. • University level: 2 people (compared to 23 in 2009).
1442. Participation in job vacancies, organized in collaboration with AJOFMs, is:
1443. • 775 people deprived of their liberty (compared to 729 în 2009)
1444. • 2044 employers (compared to 454 în 2009)77

1445. 4. Opportunities for people deprived of their liberty 

1446. • An opportunity to be seized in the context of this project is related to the
elaboration of the new national strategy of the National Administration of Penitentiaries.
Similarly,  the  National  Employment  Agency  will  soon  have  to  implement  the  National
Employment Strategy. With these two new strategies, the issue of people deprived of their
liberty must find its place, so that, through vocational guidance and professional training, an
increased  number  of  people  who have  served  time should  be  integrated  on  the  labour
market; 

1447. •  The  existence  inside  penitentiaries  of  structures  (directions  for  psycho-
social integration) concerned with the development of psycho-social intervention programs
and encouraging the participation of detainees in vocational training;

1448. • The existence of governmental vocational training programs for access to
the labor market (through the AJOFM Vocational Training Centers);

1449. • The involvement of NGO’s which, obtaining European funding, contribute
to the provision of vocational guidance, counseling services for access to the labor market
and qualification courses;

1450. • The existence of a policy on the development of the social economy, which
offers greater chances to people who have served a sentence to perform work activity (this
reduces the risk of being excluded from the labor market);

76 https://sgg.gov.ro/new/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/ANEXA-14.pdf . (pp. 15-16)

77 http://anp.gov.ro/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Raport-de-activitate-Anul-2019.pdf , p. 27
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1451. •  Internet  access  is  easy,  with  local  authorities  (through  public  libraries)
providing free internet access to facilitate job search on brokerage platforms or to apply to
various employers announcing vacancies on the internet. 

1452. 5. Main challenges for people deprived of their liberty
1453.
1454. A very useful identification of the main challenges regarding the target group

of people deprived of their liberty can be found in Study Report „Identifying the needs for
facilitating the social reintegration of persons deprived of their liberty” (as mentioned in the
National Strategy for the Social Reintegration of People Deprive of Their Liberty 2020 -2024).
We will consider them in our study starting from the premise that they were identified by
specialists from the penitentiary system who know the problem very well.

1455. Following the analysis of the issues they faced, either during detention or
upon returning to the community, the main issues identified are: 

1456.
1457. Obstacles: during detention
1458. - the lack of valid identity documents;
1459. - difficulties in returning to the family and community;
1460. - the lack of a home / shelter; -lack of financial resources / lack of food or clothing,

after release;
1461. - difficulties in identifying a job in general  or  a  job according to the qualification

acquired;
1462. - difficulties in accessing post-release health services, in the case of people without

health insurance;
1463. - difficulties in continuing studies; 
1464. - difficulties regarding access to the labor market, in the context of the existence of

criminal records;
1465. - lack of support from the community
1466.
1467. Obstacles: after liberation:
1468. - the insufficient knowledge of the socio-family environment from which the person

deprived  of  liberty  comes  (marital  status,  number  of  children,  material  situation  of  the
family,  relationships with close people,  addictions,  behavior  problems, the way he/she is
perceived by the community etc.) and difficulties in maintaining contact with the support
environment;

1469. - the lack of certainty regarding the level of education declared by the detainee, in
order to continue the schooling during detention;

1470. - the lack of a professional qualification to ensure released persons access to the
labor market; 

1471. -  the  lack  of  respect  for  social  values  and  the  potential  for  the  development  of
criminal behaviors, which may have an impact on the risk of recidivism;

1472. -  the weak involvement  of  the person  in  the process  of  preparation  for  release,
respectively in establishing the short and medium term path;

1473. - insufficient information on the services that can be accessed in the post-detention
period and on the institutions that can provide support.78

1474.
1475. Other identified obstacles:
1476. Only a small number of NGO’s are active in relation to the penitenciaries,

hence a limited number of projects that sustain the vocational training and the integration
on the labor market of people that have served the custodial sentece;

1477. The lack of a strategy regarding the training/employment of people who have

78 Source: STRATEGIA NAȚIONALĂ DE REINTEGRARE SOCIALĂ A PERSOANELOR PRIVATE DE LIBERTATE 
2020 -2024 (THE NATIONAL STRATEGY  FOR THE SOCIAL REINTEGRATION OF PEOPLE DEPRIVED OF 
THEIR LIBERTIY) https://sgg.gov.ro/new/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/ANEXA-14.pdf  
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been  in  detention  from  the  part  of  the  Ministry  of  Labor.   In  the  study  made  by  the
aformentioned ministry there is no reference to the category of adults with a criminal record
( there are references to children, women, young people, working force in the rural areas).
The category of people deprived of their liberty can bec an be classified as vulnerabile to the
risk of social exclusion.79 

1478. The risk of recidivism generated by returning into the criminal environment
(family with criminal concerns, circle of friends etc.)

1479. The lack of a specialized post-detention assistance system (in principle, the
person  who has  left  the penitentiary  can address  the Social  Assistance Directorate  from
where he establishes his residence) where the former detainee can request support, but in
some  situations  immediate  specialized  intervention  is  needed  to  help  the  person  to
reintegrate as soon as possible.

1480.
1481.

79 For further details, visit: 
http://www.mmuncii.ro/j33/images/Documente/MMPS/Rapoarte_si_studii_MMPS/DPOCM/Analiza_so

cio-econonmica_domeniul_ocupare_2014-2020FazaIII.pdf 
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1540. 2. Focus Groups

1541. The  second  part  of  this  research
consisted of focus groups. The aim of these
discussions was to understand the training
needs of persons sentenced to deprivation
of  liberty.  Two  focus  groups  were
organized,  one  consisting  of  six  specialists
working in the field of social / professional
reintegration of persons deprived of liberty,
the other consisting of six persons deprived
of liberty from the penitentiary. 

1542. A  methodology  for  conducting
focus groups (in accordance with the specialized literature) and the use of a question
guide were followed. The focus group with the specialists took place face to face, and
the one with the people from the penitentiary took place online. We will  present
below our findings from the focus groups.

1543. Research  Report  on  the  Results  of  the  Application  of  the  Focus  Group
Method - Target group: specialists

1544.

1545. Training needs of the target group (TG1) in digital skills

1546.

1547. Identifying the use of social networks

1548.

1549. In the process of announcing training or information offers (for access
to courses) several social networks are used and working models are applied:

1550. County Agency for Employment (AJOFM): Announcing the course offer
on the agency's website (after the annual training plan has been developed). Other
ways: display on notice boards and press announcements. Those who are registered
with the agency as looking for a job are issued a written recommendation (for each
person who meets the qualities to take a course).

1551. One of the employers (who is also a vocational training provider) has
used  several  ways  to  announce  vocational  training  offers:  virtual  (posted  on  the
company webpage) and a banner in public space (at the gate of the shipyard), but
especially direct presentations in schools and universities (Lower Danube University,
Faculty of Ships in Galati and Faculty of Engineering Brăila). They also advertise in the
local media. An important component is the partnership with the County Agency for
Employment (AJOFM). A professional training plan is used based on the requests of
people from all  the departments of the shipyard (there are courses that are done
periodically,  because  they  are  imposed by  ISCIR,  CERONAV).  Scholarships  for  the
qualification period are offered to attract labor. 
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1552. The second employer  involved in the focus  group uses  the internal
training of its own employees.

1553. The penitentiary, in its actions of ensuring the professional training of the
detainees, starts from the idea of identifying the schooling offer. Depending on the level of
schooling,  they  identify  the  people  who  need  vocational  training  courses.  After  the
discussions with the AJOFM representatives and depending on the offer and the possibilities
of organizing the courses, the courses that can be held in the penitentiary in the following
year are established, one calendar year in advance. The address expressing the desire to
participate  in  vocational  training  is  submitted  in  order  to  be  included  in  the  national
vocational training plan. After the approval of the courses and depending on the budget,
AJOFM contacts the penitentiary, specifies the period in which the courses can be held, and
the penitentiary provides the spaces and students. Persons deprived of liberty are informed
when courses appear and the selection is made (conditions, and necessary documents are
displaied on the notice board; 12-14 people from those who register are selected, according
to the established criteria). Another way to capitalize on training offers is to collaborate with
non-governmental organizations. The Brăila Penitentiary guards not only people from Brăila
but  also from the entire  south-eastern area and collaborates with  the county  vocational
training agencies in the entire country.

1554. Detainees are informed about jobs in their places of origin.

1555. Another way of information is the direct one, ensuring the access of persons deprived of
liberty to the headquarters of public agencies even during the detention period - participation in
information  sessions,  job  vacancies  (where  they  have  the  opportunity  to  meet  directly  with
employers and know the conditions of employment after release). Other offers are not analyzed, the
collaboration being with AJOFM and sporadically with NGOs that have ongoing projects.

1556.

1557. Identification of digital tools familiar to the target group

1558. Regarding the digital tools that the job candidates need, the participants in the
focus group appreciated that:

1559. The level of knowledge on the use of digital tools depends on the profession (in
some cases minimal knowledge is required, in others extensive knowledge);

1560. The basic requirements are: to know all the interfaces; know how to use Microsoft
Windows, Excel, Word; to know how to complete a notice in electronic format, to upload an
invoice (primary documents);

1561. In a production unit (eg shipbuilding), beyond supply, design, etc. where everyone
has to be familiar with all the interfaces, computers are used up to the level of the master:
they have to know how to use the computer, to orient themselves in the network, to access
certain  plans  that  they  have  to  use  in  execution;  to  communicate  through  the  Teams
network (internal platform), Zoom, Google Meet. The use of the necessary software in the
respective  (specific)  area  is  subsequently  solved  through  trainings,  either  assisted  by
experienced  colleagues  or  provided  by  the  one  who  sells  the  equipment.  Minimum
requirements for the potential employee: to be able to communicate on the internet, e-mail,
to know the MS Office package.
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1562. An identified barrier to the use of digital tools: socially disadvantaged groups (in
our case persons deprived of their liberty) are illiterate or functionally illiterate. There are
two categories with distinct characteristics: those who have no education, do not know how
to write/read and those who are professionally trained, have studied, have worked (have
professional experience). There are people who drop out of school as children and end up in
prison, but there are also people with education who commit crimes and are deprived of
liberty.

1563. It is considered that it would be necessary for those without education to be able
to follow training for the development of digital skills.

1564. From  the  perspective  of  the  level  of  digital  knowledge  /  skills  of  potential
employees, during the discussions, a distinction was made between young employees and
elderly employees.

1565. It is considered that young people were born with "technology in hand", but they
do not know how to use these tools for educational purposes (for training / self-training). On
the  other  hand,  there  are  young  people  who  are  not  interested  in  taking  qualification
courses. A paradoxical aspect was also reported - young people, knowledgeable in the use of
technology, came to not know how to address in writing (they do not know what forms are
needed and how to fill them up).

1566. Although IT&C (information technology and communication) is studied in school,
there is no identical level of knowledge for each person: some know more, others less. They
are concerned with technological skills, but it seems that not with everything that would be
useful  in  their  professional  development.  They  are  interested  in  certain  segments  and
focuses on those.

1567. Older  people  do  not  master  digital  tools  -  they  show  resistance,  sometimes
incapacity, or need more time to assimilate (sometimes they exclude themselves for this
reason). It is considered that, regardless of age, there is an inertia when removing a man
from the environment in which he is accustomed and trying to change the environment. It is
also necessary to work with adapting to new work situations. 

1568. Overall, they know and used: smart phone, computer, tablet. The Internet is used
for information (we no longer open books to study, we search the internet).

1569. Another problem reported:

1570. In  some  cases,  the  problem  is  no  longer  digital  skills,  but  the  knowledge  of
handwriting and the writing of a request (both for young people and adults).

1571. Spending a lot of time in virtual space, young people develop less social inter-
relationship skills (poor vocabulary because they no longer read), poor self-knowledge (what
ability, resources they possess).

1572.

1573. Current gaps in training provision (related to social inclusion and social capital
building)
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1574. All participants in the focus group appreciated that the acquisition of digital skills
is  a  necessity,  because  the  technology  used  involves  knowledge  of  certain  notions  of
digitization.

1575. The needs of the employers (involved in the focus group) in the field of digital
skills regarding potential employees have been addressed in at least two ways:

1576. - vocational training - at work through apprenticeship

1577. - collaboration with the school inspectorate for the introduction in technology
education of some classes of technicians (Autocad, shipbuilding, etc.)

1578.

1579.

1580. The reaction to the  changed nature  of  education  (online  learning)  generated by the
Covid 19 Pandemic

1581. It has been and still is difficult to organize vocational training courses in technical
trades, where practice hours are essential. Some courses have been suspended for a period
of time. The Employment Agencies no longer provided the courses (they were suspended). 

1582.

1583. Openness to a new type of support services needed for the development of digital
skills

1584. It was mentioned that the Vocational Training Standards also include IT&C classes,
in addition to communication in a foreign language. Occupational standards can emphasize
IT&C training. Similarly, the technological chain can focus on the Autocad program. 

1585. As new support services for persons deprived of their liberty, identified by the
participants in the focus group were mentioned:

1586. Mentoring or supervision (a person who is a role model for the former detainee,
who guides him at work).

1587. One of the employers mentioned that in his unit mentoring is done, formally or
informally, for graduates.

1588. The possibility  for  persons sentenced to deprivation of  liberty  to benefit  from
courses in the period before release, but also after release; to make a connection between
AJOFM and the local social assistance service (following models from abroad).

1589.

1590. Finding the VET requirements  that companies need in terms of  the need for
workers

1591. Identification of digital tools used by employers

1592. For the employer with the specifics of shipbuilding, the use of digital tools takes
place  at  all  levels,  from  sheet  metal  cutting  (computer  coordinated)  according  to  the
execution plans available through the internal network, to human resources and accounting,
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they  all  use  software.  It  is  estimated  that  about  a  third  of  employees  use  computer
technology. For the second employer present in the focus group, the use of digital tools takes
place on a smaller scale (operators, weighing, human resources). 

1593. Digital skills required by employers

1594. The need for future employees to have digital skills is related to the specifics of
the job. It is desirable that potential employees have digital skills (at least at a minimum).
There is a concern and willingness on the part of employers to provide digital training for
their own or future employees ("we need to prepare them. Software is evolving, technology
is changing"). The willingness to hire people who have been in detention exists, expressed
through the organizational conduct of the private sector, not to request a criminal record for
employment.

1595.

1596.

1597.

1598. Research Report on the Results of the Application of the Focus Group Method - Target
group: persons deprived of their liberty

1599.

1600. Training needs of the target group (TG1) in digital skills

1601. Identifying the use of social networks

1602. In general, people deprived of liberty participating in the focus group use both
virtual networks and interpersonal relationships as sources of information (either in general
or when they want to find out about jobs or qualification courses). Among the most used
virtual networks are Google and Facebook. The groups they use are: group of friends and
family. At the same time, some people turn to specialists in the field of labor and/or to non-
governmental organizations.

1603. The networks they trust the most are: specialists (they are the best trained in the
field), Google (because it provides any information), family and friends ("I ask their opinion
because I trust them").

1604. The participants state that after the release they will use for information (in order
to  develop  digital  skills)  the  following  virtual  networks:  Facebook,  e-jobs,  tutorials  on
platforms, blogs / vlogs.

1605. There were people who said they had the experience of searching the internet
and followed some web pages as well as some websites for courses, but they did not search
with a definite motivation, only noticed, at random (did not deepen the searches, were not
that curious).

1606. In the future, they will follow social networks (for specialization, those aimed at
developing skills).

1607.
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1608. Identification of digital tools familiar to the target group

1609. Known  or  used  digital  tools  (up  to  the  penitentiary)  are:  computer,  laptop,
smartphone, tablets, notebook, scanner, printers, video projectors, GPS, navigation system
and infomedia (car). All participants stated that they used a PC.

1610. Knowledge of PC operation differs from person to person: if some participants
have minimal knowledge, how to use, respectively to surf the Internet, to play ("that's how I
started"), to communicate (on the network, e-mail, yahoo, badoo, skype), others have more
advanced knowledge (edit articles or create games etc.).

1611. The use of the computer was done mainly for personal situations (personal study)
and less for the professional one. Only two people said they used it in their job, one to write
articles for magazines and the other to create games.

1612. Ways to search for information on the Internet are known to them - they have
searched for movies, music, bought goods (online shopping, real estate purchases), used the
Internet  for  socializing,  for  documentation  (to  fix  something)  or  for  general  culture
(improving  knowledge  of  history),  information  in  the  field  of  car  mechanics  (for  short
moments, not for long study).

1613. There was no interest for aspects of professional  integration, only one person
mentioned a passing experience in which he looked at a job website.

1614. In the experience of looking for a job, it was stated that there were employers
who asked the candidate to have knowledge of working with the computer.

1615. It is considered that a qualification diploma is required in the field of PC and that
training is required to acquire digital knowledge and skills. For this, it is useful to know how
to work with Microsoft Word, Excel, Power Point, Autocad, how to create web pages, to
install programs, to access the internet (theory and practice).

1616. Persons deprived of liberty included in the focus group consider that they must
learn  with  priority  the  field  of  IT&C,  the  use  of  a  PC  and  the  observance  of  the  legal
provisions (“not to make illegalities with it”). They would use this knowledge and skills to:

 get a job and keep it (“I could communicate with the company, order parts" etc.);

 to create music and movies (it is a passion and can continue as a job);

 for  personal  purposes  ("when  I  need  to  install  a  program,  I  won't  need  to  turn  to
someone else").

1617. The COVID-19 pandemic  did not have a particular impact in terms of access to
training, use of ICT knowledge or digital skills. It was mentioned that the detention regime
(deprivation of liberty) does not allow access to certain 

1618. devices.

1619.

1620. Current gaps in training provision (related to social inclusion and social capital
building)
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1621. The focus group participants consider that currently the training providers have a
limited offer of  courses in this  field.  One of  the participants stated that the topic  of the
course is not offered (so that those who want to enroll should know the level of training). It is
considered that whatever is done in the field of informatics is a plus for reintegration into
society. 

1622. In  order  to  acquire  digital  skills  in  a  formal  setting,  focus  group  participants  want
vocational centers to offer them:

 Necessary conditions for learning (a PC, a course support, education);

 To encourage them, to give them information about a job and even job offers ;

 Qualifications in the field of IT&C in relation to the needs of employers.

1623.

1624. Finding the VET requirements that companies need in terms of their need for
workers

1625. Regarding the professional experiences in the relationship with the employers,
the persons deprived of liberty stated that the first had the following requirements from the
employees:  professionalism,  safety  in  the  execution  of  tasks  (to  know  what  to  do);
punctuality.

1626. The persons deprived of liberty on the other hand would like that the employers
provide them with: opportunity and chances of employment, trust, seriousness on the part
of employers (to respect the rights of the labor code: leave, promised salary) and to pay their
salaries on time.

1627.

1628. 3. In-depth Interviews

1629. In order to ensure a deep understanding of the process, we  conducted the in-depth
interviews both with specialists working in the field of social reintegration (six people) as ell as
with persons deprived of liberty (4 people). Below are the findings from the 10 interviews.

1630.

1631. Research Report on the Results of the Application of the In-depth Interview to the
Group of Specialist in the Field of Vocational Training

1632.

1633. Profile of specialists

1634. 1  specialist  representative  of  a  non-governmental  organization  that  carried  out
projects for the reintegration of persons deprived of their liberty

1635. 3 specialists  from the penitentiary,  involved in the social  reintegration of  persons
deprived of liberty

1636. 1 specialist representative of the county employment agency

1637. 1 representative of a local employer, involved in the selection of staff

1638.
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1639. 1. Legislation

1640. Well  known  to  specialists  who  either  represent  the  Public  Employment  Agency
(AJOFM) or work in penitentiaries, and partially known by specialists working in non-governmental
organizations that support people in prisons, the legislation is considered to be responsible for much
of the training needs of persons deprived of their liberty.

1641. It  is  considered  that  compared  to  previous  years  (more  than  5  years  ago)  the
legislation is much more comprehensive. However, some improvements are needed in some areas,
namely:

1. Greater financial support for the organization of qualification courses for persons deprived of
their liberty during detention - increase of the hourly wage for lecturers providing vocational
training (it was not possible to organize courses in penitentiaries through AJOFM in previous
years because lecturers did not accepted to teach at an hourly rate considered too low);

2. Vocational training courses should be linked to labor market demands. In addition, the range
of courses offered to persons deprived of liberty should be more varied (a wider range to
choose from);

3. The participation of  detainees in  courses  should  be possible  during  the entire  period of
detention, not only in the last year of serving the sentence. After completing the course,
there should have the possibility to work ("to create the exercise of working");

4. Vocational training of persons in penitentiaries should be completed with the conclusion of
employment contracts (for work performed both during detention and for the moment of
leaving the penitentiary; in this way, when leaving the penitentiary the person should already
have a job);

5. The penitentiary should have its own policy through which to contact and work with many
companies that employ detainees. Penitentiaries should have a certain flexibility;

6. In the case of persons deprived of their liberty who work outside the penitentiary and who
need to be supervised, the legislation shall provide that this supervision shall no longer be
carried out by the penitentiary staff but by the employers (by the employee with whom they
team up);

7. The legislation should be more permissive, to allow the County Agencies to make analyzes of
the labor market (employers' requirements, types of jobs sought). And to allow employers to
organize courses in prisons.

1642.

1643. From the employer's perspective, the legislative path of professional training is well
regulated. The mention made by him refers to the age and health restrictions imposed on some
workers (eg crane operators, for which the age limit is 55 years and conditioned by health). The
employer  stated  that  they  did  not  always  find  skilled  labor  in  certain  occupations  (electricians,
forklifts,  crane  operators)  and  were  forced  to  train  insiders  (respectively  dockers  or  others)  at
AJOFM.

1644.

1645. 2. Policies

1646. From the perspective of penitentiary specialists, the policies that provide measures
for people in penitentiaries correspond to the needs of penitentiaries to provide them with support.
One of the specialists mentioned that the policies do not provide for penitentiaries to be providers of
professional training, this role being provided by AJOFMs. What is missing in the National Strategy for
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the social reintegration of persons deprived of their liberty is the lack of continuity in ensuring the
support of the person leaving the penitentiary in the use of the services offered by AJOFM, Social
Assistance Services, etc. (presence of a contact person). The policy of supporting persons deprived of
their liberty is not global.

1647. The representative of AJOFM chose not to express a point of view, considering that
other people are able to make such assessments.

1648. The specialist  working in the NGO mentioned some aspects:  the need for private
entities  working  with  detainees  /  former  detainees  to  be  financially  supported.  Social  policies
support the education-training process and do not support when entering the production regime. An
example is the social economy sector, which is doomed to failure as long as there is no market for
their products (it must be borne in mind that social economy units work with "people who will not
reach productivity and discipline"). 

1649. From the employer's  perspective,  policies discourage the option for work (due to
ensuring the guaranteed minimum income, social assistance, heating aid). People are not motivated
to get a job when they can receive an income, even if it is small, month by month. They are content
with that income.

1650. Regarding the perception of how public policies correspond to the needs of persons
deprived  of  their  liberty,  the  representatives  of  the  penitentiary  and  the  employment  agency
responded in the affirmative, emphasizing that in detention people are eager to take qualification
courses. As a less pleasant aspect, it is mentioned that the access to courses depends on the level of
education, which makes it difficult to qualify the workforce that has not completed 8 grades. From
the perspective of the non-governmental specialist, these policies are not in the attention of persons
deprived of their liberty (those who have served a sentence are interested in an immediate financial
gain), but the rulers are not really concerned either.

1651.

1652. The Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic

1653. For the penitentiaries, the Covid 19 pandemic meant a cessation of any activities with
the persons in custody. The access of external collaborators was blocked. In order to continue the
online school, some investments were made, because the technical support left much to be desired.
In  the  penitentiaries  where  the  physical  school  was  continued,  cases  of  Covid  19  were  quickly
registered.  Freedom of  movement was also affected (it  was no longer possible to go out of  the
penitentiary,  job vacancies were no longer organized).  Activities were limited to information per
room, individual preparation for release and information on job vacancies.

1654. For  the  Employment  Agencies  this  period  meant  no  organization  of  vocational
training courses for which practice was essential. Only language courses and data operator courses
were held. They could no longer provide counseling in penitentiaries (which was done monthly), but
they did not take place online either (there was no request from the penitentiary).

1655. Employers had an advantage, with a stable workforce ("people were no longer tempted to go
abroad; especially those with young children."). 

1656. There was no support from the higher forums for this period -  the penitentiaries
were helped only to conduct online schooling courses. No financial support was granted to any public
institution (penitentiary or AJOFM) and the interviewed employer did not have financial benefits
either.

1657.

1658. 3. Financing
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1659. In addition to the funding provided by the public budget and the European projects,
it was also mentioned the provision of training expenses by the employer (by 3 people out of the 6
specialists interviewed).

1660. The need for funding expressed by specialists in the penitentiary system is to ensure
a higher, motivating hourly payment for trainers, so that they become involved in the training of
persons deprived of their liberty. Other needs expressed: spaces and people and funds to be able to
organize as many courses on trades (trades are sought).

1661.

1662. 4. National/local initiatives

1663. National and local initiatives in the field of vocational training and access to the labor
market for persons deprived of their liberty are perceived as few and isolated. People who leave the
penitentiary are stigmatized and would need actions to support them when they are released. Non-
governmental organizations are not so well developed and their presence is very low in counties.
Most are active in Bucharest.

1664. One of the specialists mentioned that the projects initiated by various institutions are
sporadic  and face the problem of  bureaucracy; appreciates that he cannot claim that there is  a
consistent, coherent, clear initiative.

1665. Only one person (representative of the public institution to stimulate employment)
appreciated that there are enough organized actions but he also mentions that the involvement of
non-governmental organizations would be needed. 

1666. From the employer's perspective, there are meetings between employers in which
labor-related issues are discussed (legislative issues, labor migration, issues related to the functioning
of  the social  economy,  etc.).  The idea that  National  and Local  Programs should  target  financial,
emotional  and  goal-oriented  education  has  been advanced.  Young people  need  to be  taught  in
school how to manage their resources, what goals to have, how to reach those goals. 

1667.

1668. 5. Areas of application for training

1669. The areas in which the training actions carried out by the interviewees took place
are:

1670. - Public catering: cook, waiter

1671. - Services: hairdresser

1672. - Agriculture: plant culture worker, vegetable grower

1673. - Construction: metal construction worker, construction finisher, bricklayer, welder

- mecanic

1674. It is appreciated that these areas continue to be of interest (for example: plant 
cultivation for those in rural areas) and it was emphasized that persons deprived of their liberty are 
interested in taking courses. 

1675. The need expressed by  the employers  is  for  qualification in  occupations  such as:
electricians (for overhead cranes), forklifts, cranes and salesmen (commercial operators - but they
must have technical knowledge and organization and planning).
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1676. Other new areas in which it would be necessary to professionally train the former
detainees mentioned were:

1677. - The field of animal breeding, plant breeding;

1678. - Public catering: chef, home delivery for restaurants;

1679. - Areas of interest: electric cars, private kindergarten;

1680. -  Port  operations:  heavy  cranes  operators,  storage  specialists  (warehouse  optimization),
locksmith;

1681. -  Construction:  electricians,  interior  designers,  painters,  masons  (as  wishes  expressed  by
persons serving a sentence but also as a requirement expressed by the employer).

1682. There is also interest for training in the field of digital skills. The employer stressed
that the training of digital skills is necessary, given the fact that Romania has begun to implement the
process of digitization, of technical development. It is necessary to take digital skills courses aimed at
those who have less than 12 grades as well, so that the machines equipped with software (eg cranes)
can be handled.

1683. The  economic  areas  in  which  it  is  considered  that  vocational  training  should  be
carried out for the integration of prisoners into the labor market are:

1684. - Constructions (they have experience, have worked before but they do not have a course);
are the most convenient, the work is outdoors;

1685. - In agriculture (some want to go abroad and believe that a course in this field helps them);

1686. - Entrepreneurial education - but there is some restraint;

1687. - Industries - car production, machine repair;

1688. - Production, services;

1689. - IT;

1690. - Courses for those with a low level of schooling (less than 8 grades graduated).

1691. The employer's expectations regarding the digital skills of the persons deprived of
liberty are related to the availability of learning ("we found that middle-aged people were more open
to learning to work on the computer"), to accepting the idea that they will  make a difference in
employment.

1692.

1693. 6. Challenges for the target group

1694. From the perspective of  specialists,  the problems (difficulties) faced by people who have
been in detention when they want to enter the labor market are:

 Labeling,  first  of  all  ("ex  prisoners"),  stigmatization,  reluctance  of  society,  companies;
discrimination, prejudice of others;

 Lack of a supportiv environment (help / advice from a specialist immediately after leaving the
penitentiary);

 Lack of housing - they are rejected by their families and need housing;

 Lack of family doctor (they are not in the records of any family doctor);
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 No documents: invalid ID, no birth certificates;

 Motivation  for  work  is  low  (especially  for  those  who  have  earned  money  from  drug
trafficking);

 Lack of will of the persons deprived of liberty;

 The level of wages on the labor market in relation to their needs and expectations;

 Employment difficulties (a legal framework that would support employers who hire people
who have served a sentence would be useful); reluctance of employers;

 Problems of social adaptation - the detention environment has made a change, there are
many who feel rejected by friends, acquaintances, families (social rejection);

 Their own fears (they have to prove that they still have something to offer), the psychological
factor-they have low self-confidence that does not allow them to overcome the moment;

 Checking made by the police officer at work (in one case a former detainee had quit his job
because he felt uncomfortable with colleagues - there were reactions from those around him
because he was being checked by the police).

1695. Difficulties faced by vocational centers for people leaving the penitentiary:

 Refusal  of  those who were in detention to take a qualification course (through AJOFM).
Those who are enrolled in the Probation Service are more receptive (they go to classes).
Those who come from the penitentiary are difficult, they do not understand the legislation,
the fact that they have to respect it, that there are certain steps that you have to take in
order to integrate. Their mentality leaves much to be desired, they are not cooperative when
you want to help them;

 Lack of common procedures between AJOFMs and penitentiaries.

1696. In the process of identifying those aspects that need to be developed / modified / improved
so that more persons deprived of their liberty to access vocational training services for social and
economic integration, the interviewees mentioned the following:

 The actors involved must collaborate (to harmonize the provisions of the legislation specific
to each one, to discuss in the meetings, at the round tables organized at local level);

 Trainers should be encouraged to take courses for detainees;

 To have a varied offer of courses; the courses should be taken during the entire expiration of
the sentence, not only in the last part of its execution;

 To be able to do school or courses with a smaller number of students in penitentiaries (5-6
people);

 Much money allocated for training;

 To hold as many counseling sessions as possible in detention centers with persons deprived
of their  liberty,  to prepare them for what happens when they leave the penitentiary;  to
inform them about changes in legislation and around the world, in general;

 The former prisoners must have the will to work, to reintegrate;

 Education,  mentality,  trust,  acknowledging  that  each  of  us  should  learn,  assuming  the
consequences of our actions;
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 The role of the media;

 Social responsibility education;

 Education for business.

1697.

1698. In order for employers / companies to better respond to the training / employment needs of
vulnerable groups, it is considered necessary to develop / modify / improve the following:

 Education and work vision of vulnerable groups;

 The mentality of employers - it is about trust, about assuming the consequences of one’s
deeds;

 The qualification centers should also provide counseling to those in the penitentiary (before
and after release) and to their families, too. These can be adjacent activities that should be
budgeted, settled;

 One thing that should be considered (as a policy at the general level) is to put private and
state actors on an equal footing;

 Access to the social canteen should no longer be conditioned by many documents (more
than 20 documents are required - far too many). The certificate that he / she came from the
penitentiary must be sufficient documents to automatically accept him / her in the canteen
for a number of days, during which time he/she will be helped / advised to get hired.

 When leaving the penitentiary the former detainee should be helped to settle in another
locality if he/she so wishes, in order to have the chance to reintegrate (the person no longer
wants to return to the village where he/she lived because he/she would be rejected by the
inhabitants), to be eligible for social assistance in another place (now not possible because
he/she does not reside in the locality where he/she wants to settle down).

1699.

1700.

1701.

1702. Research Report on the Results of the Application of the In-depth Interview to the
Disadvantaged Group Persons Deprived of Liberty

1703.

1704. Number of interviewees: 4 persons deprived of their liberty, male. 

1. Legislation

1705. The level of knowledge of the legislation on vocational training and access to the
labor market is almost zero (they have not read the legislation). Only one in four people
(although they did not read the legislation either) mentioned aspects of training in schools,
free  and  paid,  vocational  training  that  is  done  on  the  job  and  in  projects  (the  student
receiving financial support). Another respondent stated that "society supports you to have a
profession and be useful to it (and vice versa)".

1706. In the absence of the experience in participating in vocational training courses inside
the  penitentiary,  the  participants  could  not  appreciate  the  extent  to  which  the  current
legislation helps them in addressing vocational training needs. But they still believe that this
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is helpful, that others have taken courses in other prisons, and that compared to other years
(5 years ago) they now receive more consistent support in the penitentiary (an interviewee
appreciating that he learned a lot in the penitentiary and that he received support services -
counseling, information). It was stated: "maybe it helps those on the outside, but less on us…
we have different kind of characters".

1707. They considered that the legislation should allow those who reach a semi-open or an
open  regime  to  be  able  to  practice  certain  trades,  to  participate  in  courses,  and  for
vocational  training  agencies  to  inform that  courses  are  organized,  to  make  qualification
courses according to everyone's needs, and to give the detainee the possibility to choose and
allow him to do so in advance. One person claimed that he was absent from the country and
that "what existed then does not exist anymore", thus justifying his inability to specify what
is missing in Romanian legislation. Another interviewee stressed the need to provide a form
of support for those who are released from prisons (eg. psychological support, participation
in courses).

1708.

2. Employment Policies

1709. Employment policies are also unknown to those who took part in the interview. One
respondent appreciated that there is a lack of involvement of those working in the field of
labor (unlike the existing involvement in the penitentiary by educators and social workers –
which make the support in the penitentiary to be real). Another person appreciated that it
will be harder for him, once he leaves the penitentiary, considering that qualification courses
can be taken at any time but employment is not ensured upon graduation. 

1710. The measures that could be helpful, mentioned by the interviewees, are quite little
known. It is considered that most of those who leave the penitentiary want to go abroad, for
a  higher  salary.  One  of  the  respondents  presented  the  existing  support  measures  in
penitentiaries in other countries (Italy, United Kingdom) by which persons deprived of their
liberty were informed about the courses being organized, they were able to choose a course,
were presented with the conditions and benefits, applied and were included in the course. 

1711. Another interviewee mentioned as a measure that could be to his benefit,  moral
support, support in the community (to be informed that there are laws, not to be labeled).

1712. Another measure is to provide them with jobs,  to have companies willing to hire
them, to provide them with accommodation, food (to have jobs especially for detainees). 

1713. The Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic

1714. From  the  perspective  of  the  people  in  the  penitentiary,  the  Covid  19  pandemic
affected all areas of prison life: they did not go to work - the companies could not take over
detainees as employees, the school was interrupted, the program was turned upside down,
the connection with the family suffered (visits were no longer allowed), sociability decreased.

1715. One person appreciated that he also had something to gain because he had meetings
with the counselor / educator and thought / reflected more.

1716. They were not asked for proposals to facilitate access to vocational guidance
in the context of the pandemic.

1717. Benefits provided - information about Covid 19 per room.

1718.

3. Financing
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1719. Regarding  the  financing  of  vocational  training  courses,  persons  deprived  of  their
liberty appreciated that they are provided through European funds / EU projects; one person
also mentioned the state  budget  as  a funder for  the courses,  in  addition to  those from
European funds. Only one person appreciated that he did not know sources of funding for
the courses. They considered that these sources of funding were insufficient.

1720. Two people participated as beneficiaries in a vocational training program: one abroad
(in  the  penitentiary)  and  another  mentioned  the  Romanian  school  program  (apprentice
school - carpenter) attended in freedom and a European project carried out by a private
provider of vocational training. Another interviewee had the opportunity to attend a course
organized by a private school with European funds, but chose to go abroad (before arriving
at  the penitentiary).  Another person did not  attend classes during  detention (he had an
opportunity but was included in the work schedule and was not allowed to attend). 

1721. The concrete support they would need to develop the professional skills mentioned
by the interviewees consists in:

- family support;

- a new vocational training is welcome, support for employment (to be offered a job) after
leaving the penitentiary (considers that it will be difficult for them to get hired due to the
criminal record) -  „If  certain qualifications are made, I still  will  not find a job, due to the
criminal record ”; the need for other trades was also mentioned;

- there should be more involvement from society (there is a social integration program in the
penitentiary);

- to go abroad.

1722.

4. Local/National Innitiatives

1723. Vocational  initiatives are perceived as few and isolated.  Interviewees believe that
there is a desire at the local level, but there are also many obstacles to organizing courses.
They believe that there is not enough staff, that there are differences of opinion and that
there are many possibilities but few are realized. They mentioned that there is support in
prisons (they can work, receive moral and professional support) but it is insufficient.

5. Areas of Application for Training

1724. There is interest in participating in professional training courses: "time passes
and  you  can  get  a  job  outside  ("  you  have  something  to  tie  yourself   to")";  “more
specializations do not hurt” another person appreciated. 

1725. Courses that were held in penitentiaries: tailoring, barber, cook.

1726. It would be of interest courses in the field of HORECA / hospitality industry /
tourism, oil, maritime, car mechanics, in construction (there are attractive salaries) - mason,
tiler.

1727. One area considered the most important is that of IT/informatics (one person
mentioning that such courses are not taught in the penitentiary, even if he knows that they
are  taught  in  schools);  automation;  PC  /  laptop  use.  They  need  to  be  familiar  with  the
technology so that they can get a job when they will liberate. In addition to the attraction for
technology, there is also the effect of modernization.
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1728. One person stated that he is waiting for guidance - he does not know what
other trades are "fashionable".

1729. Regarding areas where the interviewee needs to be professionally trained in
order to integrate into the labor market, they mentioned:

1730. - The field of agriculture, animal husbandry, plant crops, establishment of agricultural
farms, bakery;

1731. - Technology / IT field;

1732. - The field of construction - but the person who mentioned this field was oriented
towards the establishment of a company ("I would hire others");

1733. - The field of private initiative: interest in starting a business and the need to find out
how to start one.

1734. One interviewee stated that he does not want to work in Romania.

1735.

6. Challenges for the Target Group

1736. The problems (difficulties) faced by people leaving prison when they want to
take a course / job mentioned in the in-depth interview are:

1737. a) Financial difficulties; the need to have a source of income, which imposes the need
for a job (the family must be supported);

1738. b) Lack of accommodation;

1739. c) Lack of a family;

1740. d) Society's reaction (they will face labeling, the stigma of being a former prisoner);

1741. e) Barriers related to cultural and informational regression (the period of detention
meant a regression, the language was altered)

1742. f) The difference of specialization and the types of jobs (they are afraid that they do
not  have  the  required  qualifications  on  the  labor  market).  One  of  the  respondents
considered that it is not possible to encounter difficulties when following a course but the
difficulties appear when hiring.

1743. g) adaptation (there is a period of confusion, need for guidance); a person is aware
that he must be open and willing to integrate.

1744. They  considered  that  the  following  should  be  developed  /  modified  /
improved  so  that  more  people  use  vocational  training  services  for  social  and  economic
integration:

1745. a) there should be cooperation between the ANP and various companies (so that
they employ people who were in prison immediately after release);

1746. b) more involvement from AJOFM (they should offer free courses and a job at the
end);

1747. The Italian model is presented as an example, through which those who left
the penitentiary had a secure job, there were companies willing to hire (they had incentives
from the  state:  tax  cuts,  financial  benefits);  there  were  many  NGOs involved  (providing
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accommodation, jobs) -  some specialists  developed business in this field -  social workers
(accommodation, food) received money from the state, or from European funds.

1748. c) legislation should "give more power to those who want to do something";

1749. d) there should be support for the professional training process in penitentiaries: to
have a  more varied offer,  to  be in  the interest  of  the detainees,  to  have courses  more
frequently. The way of conducting in another penitentiary abroad is given as an example: the
detainees participated in courses with the penitentiary staff (they felt the same way, “they
considered us people, we had some confidence”).

1750. It was mentioned the need to change the income of those paid to help the
detainees in integration (in the sense of increasing remuneration).

1751. Regarding the follow-up of qualification courses after serving the sentence, a
person proposed the possibility to pay the course after the person is hired (as support for
those who do not have sufficient income and who want to take a qualification course). Two
others did not comment, not knowing the qualification / requalification procedure.

1752. One  of  the  people  motivates  the  inability  to  make  proposals  as  a
consequence  of  leaving  the  country  for  a  long  time.  He  worked  abroad  (England).  He
explained the valid procedure in England for employment: there are private agencies, you go
there, an interview with the agency follows, a contract is signed and in 2-3 days they send
you to work. They do not charge an immediate commission but deduct it from the salary. He
appreciates that in Romania such a system does not work because it is a different mentality
and the agreements are not respected.

1753. Opinions on Digital Skills

1754. Regarding  digital  skills,  the  interviewees  appreciate  that  they  are  not
trained / developed in prisons, that they are necessary, because society has evolved, the
internet is very much used. One person stated that he was aware of the operating systems.

1755.
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1756.

1757. FINDINGS

1758.

1759. The main findings from this research are as follows:

 The training should take into consideration:

- Sources of information used by persons deprived of their  liberty. In the virtual space the
most used are: google, facebook, vlog posts; in the real one: friends and family, or specialists,
including those from governmental organizations;

- Areas of interest for persons deprived of liberty: Horeca (Hotels, restaurants, cabins)
industry, construction, car repair, agriculture, IT, as well as training in the field of
private initiative;

- The employers’ demand for skilled labor (their training and skills requirements vs.
those held by detainees);

- Providing  support  services,  in  addition  to  qualification  services  (job  search
counseling, employment mediation, psychological support, etc.);

- The possibility to contact potential employers interested in the labor force during
the course attendance, in order to make the direct transition from the qualification
program to the employment program based on a contract;

- Carrying  out  information  actions  at  all  levels  (detainees,  vocational  centers  and
companies)  on the content  of  legislation and policies in the field of  support  for
persons deprived of their liberty in the labor market.

1760.

 Partners should provide participants with clear instructions on:

- Conditions for enrolling in a course;
- The content of the training program, the endowments made available during the

training;
- Employment opportunities, including abroad;
- Existing non-governmental organizations and other social actors providing advice /

mediation to persons deprived of their liberty;
- Social and personal benefits deriving from the adoption of an active behavior on the

labor market (for increasing the motivation for work).
1761.

 Flexible training is essential- many of the target group may have:

- Need for  support  for  the procurement  of  documents  (study documents,  updating of
identity documents, certificates from family doctor, etc.);

- Need for social support for those without family support (housing, financial resources in
the period from leaving the penitentiary to the time of employment);

- Psychological  and  mentoring  support  (a  specialist  to  go  to  after  release)  during  the
period of accommodation in society;

- Need for greater involvement of  specialists  (local  employment agencies,  social  assistance
services, etc.).

 From the focus groups and interviews, it can be noted that the participants are keen to:
- To attend qualification courses since the period in which they serve the sentence;
- To  accumulate  information  on  ICT  and  to  develop  digital  skills  (in  the  context  of  the

development of digitized services in society);
- To work abroad, for a higher remuneration for the work done than in Romania.

1762.
1763.
1764.
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1765.
 Partners should be aware that training needs are different for each participant and training

should be planned accordingly.
- There are people deprived of their liberty who have a high level of training, who

have developed a number of skills and have an increased capacity to accumulate
new information;

- There are people who are either illiterate or have finished a few classes but do not
have the skills  /  knowledge to be able to enter the labor market.  For them, the
access to qualification courses is limited, they must complete at least 8 classes. It
would  be  necessary  in  this  case  for  training  adapted  to  their  level,  for  the
development of professional and digital skills;

- There  are  high expectations  of  most  of  them regarding  the salary  for  the work
performed. For this reason, the Romanian labor market is not attractive enough;

- Some people do not know certain legal provisions that are in their support and do
not know how to ask for facilities or assistance.

1766.
1767.

1768. Other relevant findings

1769.  
 There is a need to encourage local initiatives, to increase community action from

both public institutions and the private and non-governmental sectors;
 There is a need to shape the attitude of persons deprived of their liberty towards

work by intensifying counseling actions during the period of deprivation of liberty, so that 
when they return to the community they enter the labor market circuit and are  
motivated to maintain their status as employed;

 The context of the Covid 19 pandemic has seriously affected both persons deprived
of their liberty and the specialists involved in providing specialized support for social  

reintegration. The detainees no longer had access to counseling services from the 
specialists of the Employment Agency, they could no longer go out in the community
to participate in job fairs or other events that contribute to maintaining contact with 
society and when accumulating information or skills;

 Even the present research was affected by the Covid pandemic, interviews and focus
groups  were  conducted  online,  which  affected  the  degree  of  research  data

collection.
1770.

1771.

1772.

1773.

1774.

1775.

1776.

1777.

1778.

1779.

1780.

1781.
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1782.

1783.

1784.

1785.

1786.

1787.

1788. How are we are going to use these findings?

1789.

1790. When developing the training materials, the partners will ensure that
the content is clear and easy to understand, consisted of all the relevant information
needed to use  different social media platforms, and also included information on
safety and security when using the platforms. With regards to language barriers, all
partners translated the materials into English, Swedish, Italian, Serbian, Slovenian,
Romanian and Spanish to aid the training in the different countries.

1791. When  training  starts,  each  partner  organization  should  consider
ensuring  that  flexible  training  options  are  given  to  suit  those  involved,  and  the
online learning platform will also be used to supplement the training, in case any
information needed reiterating.

1792.

1793.

1794.

1795.

1796.

1797.

1798. The results of this study are useful both for employees and decision makers
of the National Employment Agency and the National Administration of Penitentiaries (which
apply  strategies  for  integration  and  reintegration)  and  for  employers  -  large  or  small
companies, as well as training providers / vocational centers.

1799. Oriented towards ensuring the social and economic conditions of all social
categories  in  difficulty,  each  of  the  decision-makers  or  experts  involved  in  ensuring  the
support of persons deprived of liberty uses research in the field aimed at highlighting aspects
of the need for social protection, so that their intervention fold as needed.

1800. These  findings  can  be  useful  to  third  parties  (non-governmental
organizations, volunteers, specialists in local public services, etc.) in their process of ensuring
community development (either in strategic planning or through direct action).

1801.
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1802. The importance of diversity management!

1803. VICTORUPESI  consortium  consist  out  of  very  divers  partners  serving  very
diverse beneficiaries. This represents a micro mirror of the societies each of our beneficiaries
are living in and is really important to build the ground for holistic approaches.

1804. Reasons for having holistic approaches in Romania: 

 To know all aspects of an issue (public strategies and legislation, access to vocational
training,  existing  services  in  the  field  of  vocational  training  and  access  to  the  labor
market of persons who have served a custodial sentence, knowledge of their perception
of work, etc.);

 To  identify  areas  of  interest  for  persons  deprived  of  their  liberty  in  order  to  be
employed, so that possible qualification courses can be tailored to their needs;

 To identify  barriers  that stand in the way of social  reintegration, but also the strong
aspects that help people deprived of liberty in obtaining social capital;

 To assess the level of digital and ICT skills and identify the need for training to develop
digital skills for detainees;

 To identify the practices (models of good practice) used by specialists in the process of
supporting the social  reintegration of detainees in order  to reduce the risk  of  social
exclusion and highlight the point of view on new conditions / requirements for better
social intervention;

 To know the need of the labor force the employers have and especially of the conditions
in which a person who has left the penitentiary can be employed by the local companies;

 To be aware of the need for collaboration between all existing organizations, institutions
and companies in order to facilitate the access to the labor market of the persons who
served the sentence, in view of a real exercise of social solidarity.

1805.

1806. The overviews of digital skills

1807. The  world  is  changing  significantly,  hence  the  need  to  keep  up  to  date  with
technology. With technology advancing at an incredible speed, it is important that we are not
lagging behind these changes.

1808. Reasons for having good digital skills in Romania:

 The demand for the development of digital skills is growing, an aspect recognized both by
employers and training experts and by persons deprived of their liberty.

 For employers, the need to have employees with digital skills arises from the purchase of run
by  softwares,  from  the  need  for  remote  communication  (e-mail,  access  to  the  internal
communication network, downloading execution plans, launching execution orders, etc. .),
but  also  to  keep  records  of  the  company's  activity  in  electronic  format  (accounting,
procurement, sales, management, etc.).

 It is important for people in the penitentiary to have such skills (which they should develop
during their detention), all the more so as there is rapid progress in this area, and the period
of detention keeps them away from contact with them. The need for training in this area is a
condition for minimizing the risk of exclusion (due to the lack of these skills). Everyday life
has changed: salaries are transferred to bank accounts, payment is made by card, purchases
can be made online, etc., which requires a good knowledge of computer use, familiarity with
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different interfaces of their platforms, and legal / illegal aspects arising from it.  There are
also people who, being initiated in the IT field, can develop software programs, a skill that
correctly  targeted  can  become  a  source  of  income.  Digital  skills  promote  access  to
information, with each person being able to explore the websites of official institutions to
solve  various  issues  concerning  themselves  (like  scheduling  a  consultation,  obtaining  a
document, accessing a facility or tracking job vacancies, conduct a job interview online or
accessing general culture sites or communication with other people).

1809. The overviews of the political context in each of the partners countries

1810. Romania is  a  rule  of  law,  democratic  and social,  the  form of  government
being the republic. The fundamental law is the Constitution. The state is led by a president,
elected by democratic  vote by the citizens.  Constitutional  democracy is  ensured through
political pluralism. In Romania there are parties such as The Social Democratic Party, The
Liberal Party, The Save Romania Union, The Democratic Union of Hungarians in Romania, The
German Democratic Forum, The Alliance for the Union of Romanians, etc.

1811. The right to social protection and access to social protection measures are
respected. In this sense, Romania has developed strategies for social protection and social
reintegration for all social categories. There is legislative support that ensures access to social
services  and a  system of  social  protection is  created (which includes social  benefits  and
services and specialized institutions to support the population in difficulty).

1812.

1813. The overviews of the funding of vocational education in each of the 
partners countries

1814. Vocational education is covered by education and employment policies. Each
person has the opportunity to attend free schooling courses, which will provide them with a
qualification or competence in different fields. After leaving the public education system,
people who have failed to get a job and are looking for a job, can apply to the County Agency
for  Employment  in  the  county  where  he  resides  to  receive  support  for  employment,
including access to a free training course. In this case, the financing is provided from the
state budget.

1815. An alternative to this method is to enroll in various projects with European
funding carried out by non-governmental organizations / professional centers, through which
qualification / requalification courses are organized.  Participation in these projects is also
free for the beneficiary, provided that they fall into the category of the target group.

1816. For  persons  deprived  of  liberty  there  is  a  methodology  for  organizing
qualification courses in penitentiaries.

1817.

1818. The overviews of the local companies and industries available to hire our
beneficiaries in each of the partners countries

1819. Local companies invited to participate in this study showed their willingness
to  hire  anyone,  whether  they  were  in  prison  or  not,  the  only  condition  being  to  have
professional knowledge and demonstrate that they have the ability to perform tasks and
comply with the work scheduale. On the one hand, employers stated that they would rather
hire a person who has professional skills and perform work tasks (even if they have done
wrong in the past and responded criminally) than to hire a person who has an intact criminal
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